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Have Changed 
Their Minds

Empress to encourage the Boxers’ at
tacks on foreigners. /

The Boxers have released all the crim
inals, who have joined them. The vice- 

All roy offered and paid a reward for the 
heads of foreigners. A cage was found 
in ; his establishment especially made for 
foreign prisoners. Documents found in 
the viceroy’s office at Tien Tsin gave the 
names of the heads of the Boxers. The 
numbers were said to be 2,600. The 
viceroy had recommended some for of
ficial appointments. ,

There weré copies of his reports to 
the throne of the Tien Tsin fighting. He 
asked for reinforcements and more guns. 
He recommended the retaining of the 
Taku forts, and on this appeared the 

. Etttpre*iT)owager's endorsement: 
the Taku forts be retaken.”

Private letter to the viceroy’s'secretary' 
indicates that- Pao-ting--Pu missionaries 
have beep killed.

The viceroy is in camp with Gen. Ma 
six jail

ing they think the legations will manage 
to hold out.

.On the surface the best of feeling pre
vails among officers and soldiers of the 
several nations represented here, 
are fraternizing, but the lack of organi
zation and a supreme commander handi
caps progress. The Japanese are giving 
a splendid exhibition of organization. 
Their whole machine move like clock
work. The management of the Japan
ese army and the bravery, spirit and in
telligence of the Japanese troops are 
such .es t<r command the admiration of 
all foreign officers. -

The heat is intense. The temperature 
averaged 100 degrees during the week. 
Yesterday it was 120 de

eastern end of the great wall, which will ! 
surprise the Chinese.

Activity at the Bogue Forts.MINISTERS HELD
AS HOSTAGES

•*
Hongkong, Aug. 4.—All is quiet at 

Canton, but there is great activity at the 
Bogue forts, which are fuliy manned 
and on the walls of which flags are 
hoisted. Constant practice is had with 
big buns at channel targets. The Chinese I Boers Who Were With Prinsloo 
state that the Cantonese are in fear of j t» * , .
an attack by the French. j at *“St Refused to

fightiygIq^manchuria. Surrender,
/ -----------

Russians Capture Two1 Guns—One 
Officer and Five Men Killed.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 4.—Gen. Grode- 
koff has sent the following dispatch to 

•the war.office:
“Khabarovsk, Aug. 3.—Two columns 

from Blagovestchehsk were ferried over 
the Amur river at 3 am. and under 
Colonels Schwerin and Serkianoff they 
attacked the Chinese troops and took the 
tçwn of, Sakhalin, one gun and a quantity 
of Mauser cartridges. The steamer 
Silenga suffered severely from rifle fire.

“The Transeisk detachment, under Col.
Pfotenhaner, bombarded Aigun with 
twelve mortars atod the Chinese replied.
,One officer and five men were killed, and 
fifteep,men were, wounded. Four armor
ed steamers are petrolling the Amur.”

A1 telegram received here to-day from 
Engineer Qffenberg, dated Kawg 
Kumschi,' Gasimur, in the. Transbgikai 
province, Wednesday1, August jit) 'says:

-“In the retreat • to tfcér - frontier, the 
agents, workmen land-guards'.were sur
prised and bumharded by Chinese in the 
ShiUgan passes. Three guards and due 
workman were killed-, and twenty work
men fled to the* mountains, none of whom 
have •returned.’**-"":'"

Chinese Officials Declare That Foreign 
Representatives Are in the Hands 

jai .Qayemaimt
;But Are Now Asking Terms, 

Seeing the Position is 
Hopeless.

A Pretoria Dispatch Reports the 
Death of General Chris

tian Dewet.

9!S. Ii“Let
tain troops is a serious menace. The" 
streets are full of refuse and an insuf
ferable stench pervades the town. The 
police and sanitary work compares with 
the American regime in the Philippines.

Japanese Scouts Killed.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The navy de

partment this morning received the fol
lowing cablegram from Admiral Remey:

“Taku, Aug. 2, Bureau of Navigation, 
Washington: Chaffee reports that 300 
Japs, scouting toward Pietang, lost three 
men killed and 25 wounded. Enemy 
were in trenches and loop-holed houses. 
Remey.” r.

...
i

MISSIONARIES REPORT MASSACRES. 1away. Gen. Sung is at Yang 
Thun, 20 miles to the north. -He has 
obstructed the river by sinking stone 
laden junks. The forces of Gen. Me 
and Gen. Sung number 15,000. They 
short of food and ammunition.

Horrible Stories of Murders and Outrages-Two French 
Nuns Burned Alive at New Chwang-Further 

■■■> News From Pekin.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 3.—An official dispatch 

from Lord Roberts, dated Pretoria, Aug. 
2nd, gives the date of Gen. Smith- 
Dorrien’s repulse of the Boers as July 
31st. The dispatch says:

“In the morning a flag of truce 
to Smith-Dorrien’s camp demanding his 
sun-ender. Before he could reply the 
Boers opened a heavy fire. The British 
losses were Slight.

’Tan Hamilton met with slight opposi
tion at Vitebealanek. His casualties 
were light.” ,

are

No Cipher Messages.
Washington, Aug. 4.—Minister Wu 

called at the state department at an early 
hour this morning and presented tç Act
ing- Secretary Adee a copy of a cable
gram he had received from his goverfl- 
meut relative to the transmission of 
messages between foreign ministers in' 
Pekin and their respective governments. 
It is understood this was simply a copy 
of, tie notification already served upon 
the French consul at Shanghai that the 
Tsutsg Li Yamen had ordered that no 
cipher messages should: bé exchanged.

From Chinese Officials.

■

:came
Massacres in Shang Si.: troops in Pekin, including Tung’s army, 

London, Aug. 3.—The forward move-, and 3,000 more at Yung Tsun. The sob
diery held all the streets within a mile

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Aug. 3.—The French consul- 

general rat Shanghai, "H. : Debezaure, in 
a dispatch dated Thursday, Aug, -2nd, 
stated that many missionaries of differ
ent nationalities have been massacred in 
the province of Shang Si.

Declines to Deliver Messages.
Washington, Aug. 3.—The state de-

Japanese pushed up the right bank at firing guns had been silenced for days partaient makes public the following Washington, Aug. 4.—The state de-
Pei-ho river without opposition. It was before July 15th. They were using rifles telegram received to-day from the tan- partiront this morning issued the follow-
expected that the. whole of the allies, only when hard pressed. The officers sul-general at Shanghai and the consul at ing:
about 20,000 men, would be on the inarch say that every foreign bullet killed a ™ ^
b, j* tot i-«7»-- »• “““j”1 w5SS£ ÎS&2*S&2 X

It is purposed to follow the river, us- 18 trooPs defeated Gen. Ma in a night yesterday. L>;told the French consul to- 
ing boats to carry food, ammunition and battle on July 10th- day that no messages will be delivered to
artillery I Reports from Chinese sources were ministers because the foreigners ate r.d-

,r. . , , f -p-Arv „n 1 to the effect that all of the legation vaneing on Rekin.
The telegraph office at Ghee F P- (orceg had heen kiiied. “Kee, pro-foreign member of Tsung Li

pears to be blocked and newspapers and r-hinnmor, Yamen, was beheaded on July 27th for
official telegrams are subjected to indefin- 8 g urging the preservation of ministers, by
ite delays | was trying to leave the legations on July Li Ping Hang, how commanding the

. '. , . , ... I 10th, with the following message: “To troops in Pekin. He ordered the Pao
Shanghai correspondents earns any foreign commander: ' Make altiïàsîe Ting massacre. (Signed) Goodnow.”

the Russians were defeated north of jf you jnt€nd to save" us. " We can hold Ghee Foo, Aug. 2.—Afternoon.—Secre- 
New Chwang, and that a body, 5,000 ont but a few jayg ,l tary of State, Washington: ;“Have just
strong, is endeavoring to relieve the force . ' ’ reedved a telegram from the governor
besieged at Teski Chow by 40,000 Chin- ' Outrages and Murders. of Shan Tung, requesting me to trans-
ese and numerous aim. Ghee Foo, July 29, via'Shanghai, Aug, mit to youtbe following^ "Have just re-

Four Russiaa^teamer» «» PWftf ya5^T
river are said to hav# H*»stink or dam- continues. The United States «maul, mifiistersf the G^win aQmBb and 

aged by the Chinese. estimates that the losses of American others (foreigners) all well. Not in dis-

ment for the relief of foreign legations >:>W; of the legations.
! ' The foreign troops, when the officers

in Pekin began on Sunday, July 29th.
A message from Tien Ts}n on that left Pekin, had burned and abandoned 

date says the advance guard of the Rus- ^ t^e Chenmen gate. - Their ammunition 
sians occupied the Chinese camp and the appeared to be failing, and théir quick-

:

Gone to Rustenbnrg.
Capetown, Aug. 3.—Leibberg’s- com

mando attacked Gen. Smith-Dorrien near 
Pothefstroom, but was easily repulsed.

Ian Hamilton has gone to Rustenbnrg 
to, bring away Baden-Powell’s garrison.

Seven hundred and fifty additional 
Boers have surrendered to Gen. Hunter.

Sorrows of
*«?• ' 1 ‘n;’. K: • ’ S' : :“Minister Wn this morning handed to 

the acting secretary of state a copy of a 
telegram from the Tao Tai ^qf Shinghai, 
dated August 2nd, received by 
on "the evening of .the third. It confirms 
a message of Yuan Shih Kai, governor 
of Shang Tnng, to Mr. Fowler, Ameri
can consul at Ghee Foo, purporting to 
communicate th!e telegram of July 36th 
frotn the T^ung Li Yamen, bit it is to 
be noted that it contains a passage omit
ted from Gov. Yuan’s message, namely,

,re4erick Seri<,usl7
send, cipher telegram» to the foreign 
minister» m Pekin. In this particular, 
the present telegram agrees with Consul- 
GenAul Goodnow’s report received yes- 
to*^»,-.Chut BW1 H Hutig CflMg bad 
toi*' the French consul at Shanghai 
August'3rd that no messages would be 
delivered to the minister because the 
foreigners were advancing on Pekin.
“The Tsung Li Yamen’s cablegram of lead an orchestra, play a violin, catch 

Jniy 6th is as follows: ‘Foreign minis- salmon with a Scotch expect or sail a
vZtobTes froït "and6 ^roSons^S ^ip, has caused solemnity at the court. . Bloemfontein, Aug. 4.-A train carry- 
been repeatedly supplied to them Rela- Notwithstanding the denial issuing lnS United States Consul Stowe and fly-
tions most friendly At present ne»otia- from Berlin, it is quite certain that the lng. tbe ®tars a°d Stripes has been de-
tions are going on for the protection of Empress Frederick, the Queen’s eldest “W^ b“edhat Honmgsprmt south 
various ministers going to Tien Tsin for and most beloved daughter, is seriously Kioonsitad, by a flying patrol of
temporary shelter, which will soon be ! ill, and that great specialists consider Boers. No prisoners were taken,
concluded satisfactorily. But as fighting j her life a matter of months. She is too 
is going on at Tien Tsin it is expeQient j ill to leave the castle at Friederichshoff 
that cipher telegrams should be sent. Dif- I near Hamburg for her summer visit to 
ferent consuls have been notified that I England. Queen Victoria knowing her 
they may inform their respective govern- I desire to possess an English home, gave 
ments. Please inform the foreign office.’ her the Wh^te Lodge at Richmond last 
Résides wiring to other ministers, I year, but she-will never be able to occiipy 
transmit the above to you. (Signed) Yu 
Lien Yuen?’

Joining the Boxers.

Her Majesty
Death of the Duke of Saxe-Co- 

burg Has Plunged Court 
Into Mourning.

-
Fonrlervsberg, Aug. 4.—There are 

2,500 Boer prisoners at Hunter’s camp 
and 1,500 prisoners and 9 guns at Gen. 
Ian Hamilton’s camp.

There were about 5,600 in the Caledon 
valley originally, but some refused to 
acquiesce to Gfen. Prinsloo’s surrender 
and slipped awgy in the . night. These 
have nox sent :in asking for terms Of 
surrender. It will takV some days to 
ascertain the exa<;t number. The Boers 

— <*■■■■';■- "who- excoee-themselve» for hot fighting
-^(Associated Press.) say they are in a hopëfe

London, Aug. 4.—The death of the The ravines were choked with wagons, 
Queen’s most accomplished son, the Duke j which were placed on the most dangerous
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, for he could ®potsonof roads’ wli<;h were blocked

l far 20 miles.

• Ill and.Not Expected
to Recover.

ss position.on

missions amount to $1,500,000. Thei 
losses through the suspension of trade 
are enormous.

Chinese bring many stories of horrible 
outrages upon native Christians, who 
have been murdered, tortured or' com
pelled to renounce their religion. Sev
eral have been skinned alive.

Two French nuns at New Chwang." 
were deliberately burned alive.

Dr. Ting, a graduate of the American 
college, refused to renounce Christian- 
ism after receiving two thousand lashes.

A cable i-S being laid between Chee Foo 
and Taku. The land line between Chee 
Foo and Shanghai is operated by China
men, and is ineffective. The line is over
crowded with work and business is. ip 
hopeless confusion. Messages over the 
line are public property. There should 
be a cable between Chee Foo and Shang
hai managed by foreigners, so as to give 
satisfactoy services.

American Missionaries’ Story.
New York, Aug. 3.—Seven American 

missionaries from Pekin, with their fam
ilies, have arrived here, says a special 
to the Journal and Advertiser from 
Trojtksowask, Transbaikali, Siberia. 
They escaped from Pekin and were 
chased across the sand and mountains 
of the gold desert for 400 miles, suffer
ing tortures from the hot sand,- exposure 
and lack of food and water. The Rus
sian governor of Transbaikali, probably 
notified by telegraph, sent out '500 Ges- 
sacks, who galloped south 400 miles into 
the desert and rescued them. The deiv- 
alry gave them food ' and shelter and 
brought them here, where they are re
ceiving care at the hands of the au
thorities.

Military commanders at Shanghai have 
notified foreign consuls there that the 
enlistments now proceeding are to pro
vide large forces for the protection of 
foreigners, and have expressed the hope 
that they will 'not entertain groundless 
fears or suspicions. As target .practice 
at the Chinese forts alarms foreigners at 
Shanghai, the commanders announce that 
it will be abandoned.

The smugging of arms continues. A 
junk was seized at Canton on Aug. 1st 
with 70 rifles and 10,000 cartridges on 
board.

Foreigners at Maca% fear an attack. 
An imperial irade authorizes the passage 
of the Bosphorus by Russian transport^ 
with war. material bound for China.

tress. Provisions were repeatedly sent. 
Relations most fnendly 
conferring as to the proper measures to 
protect the various ministers to Tien 
Tsin for temporary, shelter, which con
ference will soon be ended. (Signed) 
Yuan, governor.

and we are no-*
Train Burned.

Many Guns Captured.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—Gen. Grode- 

koff telegraphs from Khabrovsk, Aug, 
1st, that fourteen. Hotchkiss and ten 
other guns Were captured at Hung Fun 
by the Russians, who stormed the fort
ress and drove 4,600 Chinese before 
them.

Reported Death of Dewet.
London, Aug. 4.—Lord Roberts tele

graphs the war office that Gen. Hunter 
reports that altogether 3,348 men have 
surrendered to hinn_ Gen. Hunter also 
secured -3,046 horses and three guns.

Lord Roberts adds that Gen. Ian Ham
ilton continues his movement towards 
Rustenberg and engaged the Boers in the 
Magalesburg range on Thursday. Lieut.- 
Col. Rhodes and Major G. A. Williams 
were among the forty-one British wound
ed. The Boers left two dead and several 
badly wounded.

On Thursday night a train was derail
ed and attacked twenty miles south of 
Kroonstad, four men being killed and 
three wounded. Lord Algernon Lennox 
and forty men were made prisoners but 
were released at the request of the Am
erican consul-general/Who was on the 
train.

A Boer force was attacked by Gen. 
Knox near the railway north of Kroon
stad on August 1st, and left five wagons 
and a lot of cattle.

A dispatch from Pretoria, dated Aug
ust 4th, to a news ageficy here, says: 
“It. is reported that Gen. Christian 
Dewet is dead from a shell wound. The 
report has not been confirmed.”

London, Aug. 4.—Nothing direct from 
the allies’ operation beyond Tien Tsin is 
at hand, but a news agency dispatch, 
from Shanghai to-day says a battle is 
expected on Sunday with Gén. Ma’s 10,- 
000 Chinese at Yan Tsun.

The Russian and French contingents, 
according to this dispatch, are guarding 
the communications of the Americans, 
the British and ,the Japs, who form the 
advance column.

A dispatch dated at Tien Tsin, Friday,
July 27th, says, another^ dispatch from 
the British minister at Pekin, Sir 
Claude Macdonald, has been received 
duplicating - in part the one sent by a 
"different route, but adding the military 
information that the British, American, >r at a fort near Nankin. Two-inch guns 
Russian ând Germàn legations held, on of the quick-firing type were disabled at 
July 21st, provisions barely sufficient for the first trial. Chinese officials affirm 
14 days, and that ammunition was short, that these guns were mounted as a pre-

caution against Boxers advancing south
ward.

it.
Londoners have been revelling this 

week in theil first experience with mod- 
St. Petersburg, Ang. 4.-—A dispatch ern rapid triinsit as furnished by the 

from Shanghai, dated Thursday, August New Central London electric under- 
pBd, received here to-day, says that af- ground system, “The two-penny tube,” 
ter Li Hung Chang left Canton, the Im- as some of the papers call it. Eighty 
perial troops, joined the- Boxers. The thousand pereons have learned for thé 
dispatch adds that the provincial troops first time that it » no longer necessary 
along the Yang Tse river remain quiet. ; to waste two hours on an omnibus in 
QWÎhg to the promise of the viceroy if j order to reside five or six miles from 
Nankin to the foreign consuls, thei: business. Patrons of the London

Central discovered this week that omni
buses, which a week ago were packed, 

running. empty. .Moreover, house 
lents at the terminus of the lines are in
creasing and the public are riding in 

well lighted and well ventilated for

A news agency message at Shanghai, 
Aug. 2nd, say the ferocious Li Ping 
Hong, formerly governor of Shan Tung, 
has arrived at Pekin with a large follow
ing of troops. On the march he killed 
two French priests and many ■ hundred 
converts, 7 ,

Li Hung Chang is alleged to have sent 
a message to Pekin to keep Li Ping 
Hong.

Fortifying Yang Tse River. 
Shanghai, Aug. 3.—According to trust

worthy reports received here to-day the 
Chines# are fortifying the Yang Tse riv-

are

In Hands of Chinese.
cars
the first time in history.

Mr. W. 1C, Vanderbilt is understood to 
be in Europe Cor the purpose of estab
lishing an extensive racing stable. He 
is going to Aix next week.

American yachts, which have been 
cruising in Norway waters, are arriving 
rt Cowes, among them being the Norma 
with Mrs. Geolet aboard. Mr. Eugene 
Higgins’s Varuna, and the Aldredo, owu- 
td by Mr. Joseph E., Widener, will be at 
Cowes next week. Sir Thos. Lipton ip 
cruising on board the Erin thereabouts.

The thieviig of guests in London ho
tels is causing many petty annoyances 
as well as financial losses. For instance, 
Mrs. O. W. Farr and Miss Coleman, xf 
Philadelphia, occupying apartment» at 
the Walsingham, who were recently rob
bed of several hundred pounds’ worth bf 
jewelry, mw find themselves under 
bonds to prostate the thieves. The Unit
ed States embassy is doing all possible 
to expedite th# case, and having it made 
firs? on the Middlesex General Session 
calendar in August. The ladies will he 
compelled to remain till the case is call
ed.

Simultaneously with the funeral of the 
tluke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha at Coburg 
to-day, a memorial service was held in 
the Chapel Royal at St. James palace, 
which was attended by the Princess of 
Wales, the Duchess of York, the Dnehass 
of Argyle, the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough, and leading court notables and 
diplomats. The service was-fully choral. 
Memorial services were also held In St, 
Paul’s Cathedral and Westminster Abbey 
and In other cities, and fifty-five minute 

the gang were fired at the naval stations a{ 
Chatham and - Portsmouth.

Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Li Kun Yi, viceroy 
of Nankin, and Shen, administrator of 
telegraphs and railways, and Tao Tai, of 
Shanghai, have both declared officially 
that the foreign ministers are held by the 
Chinese

.The ministers had again rejected the 
proposals of the Chinese government 
that they leave Pekin under an escort 
of Chinese troops.

Another courier from the Japanese le
gation brings a dispatch, dated July 
23rd, saying that but five days’ provisions 
were left, and twenty-five rounds for each

Position of Government. -7government as hostages, and 
that if the allies march to: Pekin they 
will be killed.

3Washington, Aug. 4.—Taken in con
nection .with what has preceded them to
day’s cablegrams from China place the 
Chinese government in the unique posi
tion of denying liability for what the 
Chinese troops have done at Pekin, while 
assuming responsibility for what they 
are now doing in the neighborhood of 
Tien Tsin. The point sought to be made 
diplomatically is regarded here as of 
utmost importance in the settlement. 
The Tsung Li Yamen’s polite intimation 
-that it ip inexpedient to allow communi
cation bitween the United ’States gov
ernment aud its ministers because fight
ing i» going on near Tien Tsin leaves lit- 
tle doubt as to Who'is responsible for the 
resistance being offered the powers and 
for injuries sustained by their citizens 
before thè attack on the Taku forts. The 

- Chinese government will not assume re
sponsibility- for what has happened or 
may happén as a result, of the military 
operations following that event.

■The. Chinese ministers in Europe and 
Mr. Wüi-ta- the United States, are still 
making a last, combined effor t to make 
plain to the Imperial government the 

’fatuity o£ the course now being followed 
oÿ ’fhe Tsung 12 Yamen respecting the 
Continued isolation of the foreign minis
ters. pit may be that their répresenta- 
tffins i'wii} meet with a favorable re
sponse, it not now, then certainly àfter 

$A^-first decisive victory achieved by 
International column.

Strict censorship, strçngly reinforced 
in She way of

WILL VISIT THE CONTINENT.

Mr. Astor Decides Not to Remain in 
England.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 4.—Concerning the 

present social status of Wm. Waldorf 
Astor in England, the London corres
pondent of the World cables that it is 
admitted at Cliveden, Mr. Astor’s splen
did villa on the Thames, that he will 
not tenant it this autumn but will go to 
the continent for a year at least. If Mr. 
Astor quits England for good he w-Hi be 
in a queer position. Though an Ameri
can by birth he has- forsworn his alle
giance and now is a British subject. It 
he leaves England he practically Will 
be à man without country, though with 
many, millions.

LEAVING FOR JAPAN.
•---- —.Uk;- ,

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 4.—A large party of 

Methodist missionaries are preparing to 
leave for Japan. They-will leave here 
on August 14th and join Rev. R. Bmber- 
son and wife) Bey. WV.Wv. Pridham <ahd 
Wife) of - Vancouver. The entire party 
will sail by the 0. P, liner Empress of 
Japan on August 20th.

À FARMER’S LOSSES.
(Associated Press.)

Belleville, Aug. 4.—Barns, together 
With contents, belonging to W. H. Kethe- 
stffi,' o# Thurlow, were completely des- 
troyed.fbyfire yes^1? afternoon. The 
,fire was caused by a spark from a steam 
thresher. The loss is $5,000; insurance,

IThousands of Christians have been 
massacred, they report, and thousands 
more will die at the hands of the Box* 
ers unless the powers send reinforce
ments. The Chinese troops have been 
ordered to kill all Christians and burn 
all their property. Foreigners are safe 
in Mongolia, where all is quiet.

Reasons for Delay.
Tien Tsin, July 25, via Shanghai, Aug. 

2.—While waiting for - thé relief expei- 
tion to start for Pekin high officials are 
being entertaining nightly àt elaborate 
dinners with military bands playing oper
atic airs. -

President Tannery, of the Tien Tsin 
University, who has volunteered to guide 
the army to Pekin, said to-day: “This 
business is not progressing in accordance 
with Angld-Sâsfen trâffitiôiiâ. Twenty 
thousand soldiers are staying here while 
women and children of their own race 

starving , and awaiting massacre gO 
miles away.”

That the position of thp legations de
mands that the army take risks by scour
ing the . country ai)d commandeering 
animals and wagons, and that boats; (or 
purposes of transportation Mght, be im
provised, is the opinion of «viltons, and, 
many officers, notably .Japanese ajnd 
Americans, confirm thi# ' view. I

The- comment is imad# -that,.the ,Euro
pean officers are too attached to book 
theories to utilize the resources pf the 
country, and that they would rathèr fljay 
imTien Tsin aceordkïg to/the,ruled0Ri^n
start for Pekin.

It is stated that the Russians and Jap
anese, 23,000 strong, are starting feu: 
Pekin. man.

The British consul, Mr. Fraser, and 
the foreign community are leaving" Chung 
King, province of Szc Chuen, in conse
quence of an official warning, from 
Shanghai.

There is no trouble in Chung King now 
or in any part of Szc Chuen, but disturb
ances are expected when the allies reach 
Pekin.

Another Chinese exodus from Shang
hai has commenced, 
rumors published in the native and 
foreign newspapers.

More News From Pekin.

It was caused by
some

Chee Foo, July 26, via Shanghai, Aug. 
2.—The latest reports from Pekin 1were
brought by disaffected officers of the 
Chinese. They are considered reliable. 
The officers left Pekin on July 25th. 
They say anarchy had reigned in Pekin 
for months and the streets ran in blood. 
The Chinamen were fighting among 
themselves. Jung Ln, commander of the 
ous and Jung Lu, Prince Ching and 
poused the cause of the foreigners and 
endeavored, with the part of the army 
loyal to them, to expel the Boxers.. Later, 
with the majority of the Imperial troops 
under anti-foreign leaders Prince Tuan 
and Gen. Tnng Fuh Sian were victori- 

Xrus and Jung Lux, Prince Ching and 
their followers were prisoners in their 
yamens when the bearers of these re-

f-IReady for Winter Campaign.
New York, Ang. 4.—A /Washington 

special to the Herald says that the pre
parations being made by the w;ar and 
navy departments to facilitate the oper
ations of American forces i»^ China, not 
only in the advance against Pekin but 
also for a winter campaign, indicate that 
the administration, while hoping that 
the condition of avowed war may be 
avoided, intends to be prepared for it., 
Gen. Ludlngton is arranging for" the 
transportation of 27,000 tons of fuel to 
Taku. Thousands of small campaign 
stoves have been sent to that point. 
Heavy clothing, doors for tents, shoes, 
etc., have also gone.

Encouraged By Empress.
New York, Aug. 4.—Before the bom

bardment of Tien Tsin prominent natives 
urged the viceroy to put down the Box
ers, but the viceroy was in their power 
and wired to Li Hung Chang for adz 
vices, says a Ghee Foo special to- tiro1 
Herald. The latter advised crushing. 

Gen. DorwarcL of the British forges, them at once, saying that the Boxers
and other high officers, take an, optim- had-gaieed-too much headway.— The
istic view of the condition it Pekin, sày- viceroy also had instructions from the

1
»ÿp

Î-1
"are

•toports left Pekin.
Prince Tuan and Gen. Tung Fuh Sian 

appeared to control the government, ac
cording to these officers, and issued 
edicts printed in the Gazette exhorting 
the Chinese to kill all foreigners.

An officer says that there are 16,000

TRAMPLED TO DEATH.by (he immense difficul

: sterns ssssss ,3$ , ,t
„niystery (he ru-^rsss of the international Lindsay, Ang. 4.—F. D. Walker, a 
-talumn toward Pekin. There is a re- farmer of Snbwden, was gored And 
newal of the rumor that something is tràmpled by a hull estetday, resulting 
occurring at Shan Hal Kwang, at the in his death.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1900. >2 V

MILITARY AFFAIRS.interview cabled to the Journal and Ad- aware that Germany’s aims at obtaining 
vertiser, the story that two members of suitable satisfaction in China are seri- 
the Tsung li Yamen, or Chinese foreign ously hampered by the Emperor’s impul

sive utterances. It is further stated that 
hot words have already passed between 
the Emperor and Count von Buelow on 
that subject.

Having formally refused the ministers 
to put them in communication with their 
governments and this having proved in
effectual to stop the advance, it would 
not be surprising if the Chinese govern
ment should next do one of two things, 
either come forward, with a threat to re
new the attack on the legations if the 
advance is not stopped, or resort to the 
plan of delivering the ministers safely 
at Tien Tsin, or at least to the comman
ders of the international column, trust
ing in that way to abate the force of the 

.. _ , .. c -, . invasion and induce the powers to con-
York, Aug. 6. The Evemng gent t0 negotiations for settlement of 

World, m an editorial to-day, says that tfae trouble.
it cabled Saturday to Li Hung Chang ;s iearned here that Viceroy Li
for the latest official information of the jjung Chang actually undertook to do 
Chinese situation. To-day Jhe paper this, but sought to make the conditions 
pnnts under that head tiheji following re- for the safe delivery of the ministers, 
spouse: %; ■ that the imperial government' should be

“The Imperial decree ' just issued au- held blameless for what had occurred at 
thorizifig escort of the diplomatic corps Pekin. This condition having been ve
to a place of safety renders action of the jected absolutely, by the terms of Presi- 
allied forces unnecessary, , It is the first dent McKinley’s reply to the Chinese 
step toward a solution of the situation, government, it may be that Li is trying 
(Signed) 14 Hung Chang.’* to arrange for the delivery of the min-

Cornered 
By Kitchener

PROVINCIAL S.P.C.A.

Meeting Held in City Hall Last E 
—Subjects of Discussion.

Engagement 
With Chinese

Lord Rosebery Resents the Action of 
Secretary of State for War. veiling

office, were put to death for alleged 
friendliness to foreigners, and adds to 
the previous story the names of the offi
cials and circumstances of their death. 
He says the victims of Li Ping Hang’s 
wrath were Hsu Ching Oheng, formerly 
minister to Russia, and more recently 
imperial director-general of railways, and 
Yuan Ohang. They had been doing good 
work in suppressing the Bdters, and sup
ported the efforts of Prince Ohing to save 
the foreign ministers and restore order 
in Pekin.

Unless the Tsung is suppressed Sheng 
fears there is no hope for th elegations.

London, Aug. 3.—There was another 
breeze in the House of Lords to-day, as 
the outcome of the debate of Friday last 
regarding the allegation that England 
was not invulnerable against an at
tempted invasion.

Lord Rosebery to-day somewhat test
ily resented the secretary of state for 
war, Lord Lansdowne, taking him to 
task for suggesting that the commander 
of the forces, Lord Wolseley, ought to 
come to the House a'nd give his author
ity to the government’s military plans. 
Lord Rosebery said he did not propose 
to be snubbed in the discharge of what 
he considered a public duty.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, replying, 
said the war secretary was responsible 
to parliament, and the commander-in- 
chief was responsible to the war secre
tary.

A special meeting of the Provincial S 
ciety for t!he Prevention 
Animals in conjunction with the exec 
tive of the local branch was held h" 
evening in the committee room of 11, '. 
City Hall, there being present- 
Brown, M.P.P., chairman; C. 
provincial secretary; A. J. Dallaiu, pro,. 
ident of the local society; Dr. Hamilt.
Mr. Seymour, Mr. Kitto, Lindley 
honorary barrister and'soliciter tor th 
local organization, and Dr. Holden °

A letter was read from Mayor Garde,, 
of Vancouver, vice-president of the ,, ’ 
vindal S.P.C.A., expressing regret 
his unavoidable absence. Communie? \ 
nous were also read from different ’ 
tions of the province urging upon th? 
provincial executive the immediate 
sity of establishing branches in 
rious districts, in order that 
be taken in cases of excessive cruelty 
to horses on the part of expressmen and 
stage .drivers throughout the province 
Ihere was considerable discussion ' 
garding this matter, the universal 
pression being that it was most r 
that those branches be organized 
other subject that received 
was

of Cruelty to

Roberts’s Chief of Staff is on the 
Trail of Dewet and 

Steyn,

It Is Reported That the Allies 
Have Been Forced to 

Retreat,
o.

J- South,

And is Drawing the Net Still 
More Closely Around 

Them.

>ii.After Having Lost About Twelve 
Hundred Men Killed and 

Wounded.

Report of the Fight Comes From 
Ghee Foo and Is Not 

Confirmed.

Crvast-,

From Li Hung Ohang.

Sergeant of Strathcona’s Horse 
Killed and a Trooper Severe

ly Wounded.

fur

Several other peers having spoken, the 
Premier, Lord Salisbury, arose and said 
he understood Lord Rosebery’s conten
tion was that the nation would be much 
more satisfied if Lord Wolseley would 
come to the House and express his ap
proval of Lord Lansdowne’s plans. It 
was obvious that if Lord Wolseley 
could be called upon to do that, he was 
also entitled to express disapproval. 
Lord Salisbury said he did not see how 
that was possible. There was much 
force in what tord Rosebery had said, 
but it was of an abstract kind.

The subject was then dropped.

noces- 
the vu- 

action could

\-'tf
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 6.—A dispatch from Pre
toria, dated August 5th, says Gen. Lord 
Kitcheiier has narrowed the circle 
around Béwet and Steyn by driving out 

isters without conditions, trusting to the the. enemy from one of the flank posi-. 
gratitude of the powers to grant the de- , tiong wK|dl he held, 
sired absolution.

Canadian Casualties.

I (Associated Press.)
Lonâœtt; -Aug. 6.—The anti-foreign 

party again has the upper hand at Pe- 

■
According to reports emerging from 

Li HUng?-Chang's lodging at Shanghai 
lis baggage is packed preparatory to his 
departure for Pekin, but, it is added, he 
las applied to the throne for 20 days’ 
sick leave. Li Hung Chang claims that 
lis representations to .the Yang tse vice
roy and Tâtoai Sheng will be denounced 
ly Li Ping Heng, because they are 
friendly,to the foreigners.

A news agency dispatch from Shang
hai, dated to-day, says it is rumored 
that the powerful viceroy Yuan. 6hika, 
governor of Shan Tutig, who disapprov
ed of Prince Tuan, has been killed.

Correspondents at Tien ^FsiU are un-, 
, able to give anything fresh, though 
dispatch from Shanghai, dated Aug. 6th, 

-avers that the allies are making slow 
progress towards Pekin on account of 
the differences of opinion among the 
generals. The American, the -British 
and Japanese commanders favor one 
plan, this dispatch affirms, aqj) the Rus
sians, French and Germans another. 
Prince Tuan, it is added, seeks to in
spire his army by proclamations order
ing every foot of the road from Tien 
Tsin to Pekin to be disputed. All the 
Chinese troops have been paid in full 
gwi troops, money and supplies are going 
to Pekin from the southern provinces.

It is deemed probable, by military men 
m London, that ; the Chinese will make 
a fierce fight at Pekin on a much greater 
scale than the defence of Tien Tsin.

re-
iiu-

urgent
Situation on Upper Yang tse Kiang. ■
Paris, Aug. 6.—The French consul at 

Chung King telegraphs under the date 
of August 3rd that the situation is be
coming more serious on the upper Yang 
tse Kiang. The English consul, he 
says, has left with the customs house 
staff, and the French consul intends to 
leave with his Japanese colleague; Mail 
service has been stopped;

i: Transport From Manila. N 
San Frantisoo, CahUy Aug; 6.—The 

transport Logan has arrived from Ma-1 
nila. She is supposed to have on board, 
a number of refugee missionaries flroml,
China. *** ' ' " - ' f v"-

: . Troops for Cliina.
New York, Aug. 6,—The United 

States transport Rawtirayf rom Havana, 
with a detachment of the First United 
States infantry on board bound for 
China, arrived today, The troop» num
bered ten officers and 306

Au-

that of the retailing of poison by the 
grocers, one of the objectionable feature 
being the negligence on the part of the 
grocers to register the names of the 
cbasei, of poisons. This precludes 
possibility of the authorities tracing 
bringing to justice the person or „..r. 
sons guilty of animal poisoning. Many 
valuable dogs have recently been poison- 
ed, one veterinary surgeon having ,t 
tended to six cases of strychnine poison, 
ing daring the past week.

In the discussion regarding the pres- 
ent„ ftleans adopted by the farmers to 
eradicate the injurious cut-worm, anoth- 
er phase of the question was evolved 
which has apparently been hitherto over- 
looked. This was the danger of arsenic 
or Paris green poisoning to people pur
chasing vegetables. Although this mat
ter does not come under the province of 
the society, at the same time it was ap
parent to <the meeting that due caution 
should be exercised by people purchasing 
vegetables during the depredations of the 
cut-worms.

Another point of paramount interest 
which was discussed last evening was the 
inadequate powers conferred by the 
Cruelty of Animals Act which often 
vented officers of the society from 
ing convictions even in 
most' flagrant character. As an instance 
it was pointed out that the act conferred 
no power on the authorities to prosecute 
ip cases of cruelty to wild animals in cap
tivity, the secretary in this connection 
giving an instance of diabolical acts of 
wanton cruelty to rats in a cage by a 
Chinaman in Vancouver. The secretary 
stated that he had interviewed the At
torney-General on the subject, who told 
him that the government would furnish 
all the assistance in their power, but it 
was 'beyond their scope to introduce a 

ef new stock A bv-law nasseed at its ne^ ,act fo.r British Columbia, which 
recent annual meetihg authorized an ‘in- P.ominiou
crease of $500,000. The date of allot- foment. It was decided to concede 
ment is August 15th. ^ the wishes of the applicants desirous

________________ or the establishment of branches
throughout the province as soon as the 
required funds were on hand. After 
some further discussion the meeting ad
journed.

Olivier Has Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The general com
manding at Paardekop cables to-day to 
the militia department as follows:

“Paardekop, Aug. 4.—Following casu
alties reported near Watervaal on July 
30th: > Strathcona’s Horse, killed, .-514 
Sergt. Edward C, Parker; severely
wounded, 402, Pte. Frederick G. Arnold, held in high esteem by the public.
(Signed) General Commanding.” ? ^ug>, 6ü"Th.e la,Lgedry goo£s

” . , . establishment of Bernier & West* St
There *s no such name or number in Catharine street together with contents; 

the normal roll as that of Sergt. EdWard were totally destroyed by a fire early 
C. Parker. Arnold is from Cbrkstown,' yesterday .morning. Loss on stock is es

timated at $175,000. The insurance is 
■ r about $20,000. The building was not a 

very costly one, so *ae loss on it is not 
very great. ■<<

Chatham, Ang. 6.—Interest in the 
phenomenal mineral spring recently open
ed here continues unabated. Almost mir
aculous cures are daily related for every 
conceivable ailment. ; 1
" Kingston, Aug. 6.—The Liberals of 
Frontenac county have chosen Dr. W. T. 
•Sands as a candidate for the -next gen
eral elections. The fight in that county 

.-looks like a three cornered 
/Conservatives have nominated. H. A. Cal- 
'V*n and the Patrons D. D. Rogers, the 
present member.

<>< London, Aug. 6.—The annual London 
e‘H)ld Boys’ ” reunion is being held here 
; to-day. The city is crowds with visi
tors for the occasion.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—The market garden
ers have formed an association for the 
mutual protection of gardeners' interests. 
,-Cei. R. B. Denison, uncle of Lieut.- 
Colv George T. Denisob, police magistrate 
of this city, is dead, aged 79 years. He 
had been identified with the military from 
1840 to 1888. ,

The Ontario Bank has sent notices to 
its shareholders of an issue of $250,000

pur-X CANADIAN NEWS' NOTES.
V any.

Escaped W------ and(Associated Press.)
Quebec, Aug. 6.—Justice Plamondin, 

Arthabaskaville, is dead, aged 75 years. 
He had been ailing for some months. He

With 1,500 Men He Satfi {He 
' ; ; Intends tn: Continue th^ f

jWar. i

Ian Hamilton Reports Boers Are 
Now Using Soft-Nosed 

Bullets.

a Barrie, Ont. ■>itf ;*6 ; ...
Sir Alfred Milner cables as follows:
“Capetown; Aug. 5.—Dangerously ill 

at Bloemfontein, 339, Driver Sander- 
eock, Canadian - artillery; 8183, Smith, 
Canadian regiment of infantry; at Cape
town, 7400, Wilson ; 7915, Corp. Coombs, 
Canadian regiment of infantry. Capt. 
McDonell was released by the Boers on 
July 26th. (Signed) Milner.”

Sandercock belonged to “D” Battery. 
C. L. Smith is with the Halifax com
pany and went with reinforcements to 
the first contingent, Wilson is of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers, and Coombes, of 
St. John, N. B., was wounded at Paar- 
deberg ' on February 27th.

men. lb l
London, Aug. 4,—Lord Roberts { has 

sent to the war office the following dis
patch, dated Pretoria, August 4th:

“Lord Algernon Lennox has been re
leased by the Boers. Only the two offi
cers remain prisoners,

“Commandant OHvier has managed to 
escape to the hills in the vicinity of 
Bethlehem with 1,500 men. He ffiâs in
formed Gen. Bruce Hamilton thlrt he 
does not consider himself bound bjr Gen. 
Prinsloo’s offer of surrender, and? that 
his force intends to continue the^ war. 
He has taken up a position between 
Harrismith and the Newmarket ,r^ad.

“Lieut.-Gen. Bundle is now following 
him.

“A prisoner captured by Geg. Ian 
Hamilton says that soft-nosed, bullets 
are now served out to the Boers.; </

“I am presenting this matter and pro
testing to Gen. Botha.”

London, Aug. 5.—Dispatches received 
last night add nothing to he general in
formation concerning the progress of 
events in China.

Although the agents of the cable com
panies at Tien Tsin on July 30th assert
ed that the censorship of press dis
patches had been abolished, it is evident 
that correspondents are hot allowed to 
cable any account of the advance in the 
direction of Pekin.

it if one. The
pre

secur- 
cases of the

According to a dispatch from Shang
hai, dated August 3rd, the principal op
position will be met 20 miles west of 
Tien Tsin, where it is stated the Chinese 
have extensive obstructions. Minés are 
said to have been located under the rail
way, the line apparently being left in
tact. /.

Sheng, the administrator of telegraphs 
and railways, objected to the measures 
for the defence of the, foreign' settle
ments, the enrolment of foluntéçrs, aqd 
the presence ot numerous warships, and 
asked the foreign consuls to suspend 
these measnres. Thé British consul re
plied by pointing out that the measures 

only intended to strengthen the 
This dispatch adds that the battle hands of the lawful Chinese authorities 

around Aigun was continued on August against disorder. —
n i i ft mpn killed A St. Petersburg dispatch dated Aug. — the Cossacks losing ^men k.lled, ^ ^ Gen Mozievski reports from

25 founded, and driving back the C china tliat a part 0f Gen. Ortoff’s forces 
nese, killing 200 and capturing two guns , attacked and droVe back the Chinese 
and two flags. An inscription on one of : reguUirs 0n July 30th, capturing one gun 
the flaes read: “The people of the,large and • a number of flags and killing the

Chinese commander and 200 men. 
Russian loss was 7 killed and 20 wound-

Anxious Jo Come Home.
Toronto, Aug. 6—A letter has been 

received here from Sam Hughes, dated 
Blikfontein, July 23rd, in which he 
states that he is desirous of returning 
home and has asked the general in com
mand to relieve him.

A dispatch to the war office at St. 
Petersburg from Gen. Grodekoff, dated 
Khabarovsk!, - August 4th, says two 
squadrons near Teehe engaged 1,000 Chi
nese with two guns and 250 cavalry.

stubborn fight the Russians 
reinforced by another squadron 

with two guns, and defeated the Chi- 
The Russians lost 8

U

.*>■
After a -:i.OFFICER’S SUICIDE.

------- -----  J.' L“i'"
He Was Found Asleep on the Bridge; 

and Blew Out His Brains.

? With thé Canadians.W*-f

Toronto, Aug. 4.—Mr. Hamilton, the 
Toronto Globe correspondent, 0writing 
from the bank of the Vaal, May 26th, 
says there was another hard day on Sun
day, May 20th. The Canadians were the 
rear guard and marched, at 9 a,m., not Thiel, of the new liner Dutschland, blew (Associated Press.)
getting into camp until 7 p.m*. after out his brains two days out of the run . ; Denver, Colo., Aug. 6.—A dozen- detec- 
dark. The march was now northward that ended here this morning, after hav- tive® and a posse under the command of 
upon Heilbron. In the capture of Heil- been found asleep on the bridge. Sheriff Freeman are scouring the coun- 
bron the Canadians were the / leading The second day out it Was his turn to try in the neighborhood of Hugo, Colo., 
regiment. The battalion formed- an at- I 'watch on the bridge. The air made him ju search of two men who robbed a num- 
t-ack, and found its place opposite the ! drowsy and he fell asleep,, at his post, her of passengers of the Union Pacific 
town and to the east of it. The right of J?16 captain came upon him, ordered west-bound express, early on Sunday 
the line was .formed by C Company, ta^e t“e ®“ip 8 ^at*?e morning and killed William J. Fay, of
Which searched the dongas and kopjes office, and sent him to his cabin m Anaheim, Cala., who resisted them. The 
east of the town, while the rest of the ^lsgraÇe- ™1”utes later afte* th|. ^robbers escaped on two horses, which
line, in widely extended order, approach- do^r c ?8ed ,^ehlnd ^im a shot was h®a^d. .they had hitched near Bagdad. . The
ed and entered the town. The artillery CyJ the“ floor with a" bulletin his'brain^ ^IcoveTitto-day1 ^ ^ h°Ped 
and mounted infantry were further to _________ _______ |;to recover it to-day.
the left. The fighting was not severe.

Mr. Hamilton, writing from Johannes
burg on June 1st, says of the fight at.
Doornkop: “The hand of the battle rest
ed lightly upon the Royal Canadian Reg
iment this day. Strong as was the Boer 
position; fierce and accurate as 'was the 
Boer fire, only seven men were, wounded 
in the Canadian regiment.” ’ i?

were

aese, killing 200. 
tilled and 8" wounded. (Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 6.—Fourth Officer E.
were CHASING TRAIN ROBBERS.

3rd,
ROSSLAND MURDER CASE.

The Boy Chenoweth Has Been Admitted 
to Bail.

An application was made this morning 
to Mr. Justice Martin to admit to bail 
the Chenoweth boy who has been 
mitted for trial on the chargé of having 
murdered at Rossland one Mah Lin. As 
the evidence against the accused consists 
almost wholly »f his confession, and as 
His Lordship considered that the onus 
of proving such confession to have been 
voluntary had not been fully satisfied by 
the crown, and in consideration of the 
fact that the accused is only eight years 
of age, he granted bail with four securi
ties ot $1,250 each.

The crown counsel admitted that His 
Lordstpp having decided that the crown 
had not affirmatively proved1 that the 
concession was voluntary as required un
der the authorities, the case was a pro
per dne for bail.

Mr. L. P. Duff for the prisoner, Mr. 
Maclean for {he crown.

ATTEMPT ON SHAH’S LIFE.

Would-be Murderer Says Had He Been 
Successful He Would Have Killed 

• the Czar.

Paris, Aug. 3.—Saison, the Shah's 
assailant, was more communicative to
day, and When an effort was made to 
interrogate him he spoke freely of yes
terday’s attempt and ventilated his 
anarchistic ideas, but when asked if he 
acted as the instrument of others be 
declined, saying, however, that had he 
killed thç Shah and escaped he would 
have killed the Czar.

His punishment probably will be a life 
sentence at hard labor, though he may 
be condemned to the guillotine. The 
statutes provide the death penalty for 
attempted assassination.

Paris has not recovered from its in
dignation at the attempt on the life of 
its royal guest. The press is filled with 
apologies and expressions of regret, and 
urges as a further protection for public 
officials the suppression of anarchists. 
The curious crowd which surrounded the 
palace of sovereigns to-day was prevent
ed from approaching the palace when 
the Shah started for Vincennes, where 
military review was held in his honor.

The Shah seems the least concerned 
of all over the effort to take his life, and 
he has not curtailed the programme he 
had in view.

THE LATE KING HUMBERT.

Monza, Aug. 3.—The remains of King 
Humbert were to-day placed in a casket 
of walnut, covered with lead and giy5 
in such a manner as to leave the K1’’ 
exposed. The ceremony took place in 
presence - of the Royal family and was 
very touching. Queen Margherita plac
ed the Italian flag with the arms of the 
house of Savoy over the corpse.

If sick headache la misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pilla If they will 
ly cure It? Peepla who have used them 
apeak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

The
fist.”

Other dispatches report Russian suc- 
Port Arthur.

ed.
Reports from Berlin hay that Prince 

Henry, on behalf of Emperor William, 
made the parting addresses bidding good- 

Washmgton, Aug. 6.—The following bye t0 the Fourth Eastern Asian Regi- 
eablegrams have been received at the ment. which sailed from Bremerhaven 
Mvy department: , for China to-day.

“Ohee Foo, Aug. 6.—British Fame re- 
»«rts unofficial engagement at Pei-tsang Tien Tsin, Aug. 1, via Chee Foo, Aug.

Sunday morning, from 3 to 10:30. 4.-H-» reported that the Chinese have 
Allied, whose loss in killed and wounded broken the canal bank flooding the

- 1*r“Chee Foof Aug. 6.—Unofficial report, miles north of Tien Taia, and a battle is 
beKeved to be reliable, about 16,000 al- expected, 
lies heavily engaged Chinese, at Pei-tsang 
at daylight of the 5th. (Signed) Remey.”

eusses near com-
Reponts of Fighting.

STRIKE DELAYS STEAMER. ? MURDER TRIAL ADJOURNED. 

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 4.—The iSifton murder 

trial has been adjourned to next Thurs
day in order to give counsel a chance to 
attend the “Old Boys’’ festivities.

Mrs. Morden, wife of the witness who 
has been in the witness box since Satur
day, was called yesterday afternoon and 
corroborated her husband’s evidence re
garding the old man’s will.

Rev. Mr. Cooper, Methodist , minister 
of Arva, ?was called yesterday and gavé 
evidénee strongly implicating the acctis-"

Flooding the Country. (Associated Press.)
Havre, Aug. 6.—The strike among theU 

stokers and bnnkermen of the French' 
line steamer La Bretagne, which was 
scheduled to sail for New York on Sat
urday, and which has been delayed here
by the trouble, is assuming great propor
tions. The sailors are now joining in 
the movement. Some disturbances have 
occurred, but nothing serious in that di
rection has happened.

THE LATE KING HUMBERT.
----------- ik

Chapel Will be Erected on the Spot 
Where He Was Assassinated.

Viceroys Alarmed.
Washington, Aug. 4.—Some features of

Preparations », Aa,a««.
New York, Aug. .6,—The allies are to refused to make public became known 

make a reconnaissance to-day starting to-day.
with 4,000 men against Gem. Ma’s army, j rj-ke drst despatch received by the war 

* according to a Tien Tsin cable to the department from Gen. Chaffee contained 
Herald dated' yesterday, which also says very little information, but closed with 
the Fourteenth infantry has arrived. j tke statement that he was going forward 

Preparations for the advance on Pe- to rjien Tsin and would give his views, 
kin are being pushed fprward. A large ^ jj. ;g wkat he has done. His views, as 
number of boats have been commandeer- ; cayed in the dispatch of yesterday, were 
ed. All lighters have been seized, which far from palatable to several of the for- 
jvill stop business with. Tien Tsin. The : eign governments, and that is one reason
eombined forces are ignoring all com- | wky the dispatch was not made public,
nrercial interests. This could not be This much he asserted. Gen. Chaffee 
avoided without detriment Uf the military J and the United States forces under his 
operations. | command- have gone forward toward Pe-

The BôxêtS are raiding villages south kin with the British and Japanese 
•f Tien Tsin. One thousand Mobam- I forces. The troops of the other «mations
•meeting were masacred. The Chinese ; assembled at Tien Tsin did not join in
are aaïd to be deporting Shan Tai Kwang the movement, but the reasons given by 
t® Tung Czow. I Gen. Chaffee could not be learned.

It is- reported that the Chinese have | The steady prosecution of military 
made- overtures to ransom the Pekin movements undoubtedly has frightened 
eMp-Ioma-te and close the war. I the Chinese viceroys, who - have been

The Emperor and Dowager Empress sparring for time and endeavoring -to use 
are beKeved to be in Pekin. Their flight the diplomatic corps at Pekin as pro- 
er death would produce a great change, tection. The Tsung li Y-amen dispatch 
The Chinese now silent or nominally received this afternoon illustrated this 
Itoyal will become progressive when they condition and made it plain that the im- 
fiave nothing more to fear. The fate of perlai government dsf trying to force a 
these Who have -heretofore dared to ut- suspension of the advance on Pekin, 
ter pro-foreign sentiments terrifies even 
the semi-enlightened officials.

Chang Yen,' son of a former Chinese 
minister'-in Washington, is still exiled.
Yung Wing is in hiding. The Manchn 
party once exterminated, the people will 
welcome reform.
li Hung Chahg has not put in appear

ance at Tien Tsin. His former residence, 
where he received Gen. Grant and other 

- notables, is flow occupied by Cossacks.
The Americans and the Japanese are 
said to have about a million and a ba;f 
ounces each of; the government treasure.
The Russians navè placëd their flag op
en- the salt piles.

Most of the British engineers on the 
railway have received notice to quit.

ipnijTOimnn(Associated Press.)
Rome, Aug. 6.—The city council of 

Monza has ceded the plot of ground, in
cluding the spot where Humbert was as
sassinated, to the Royal family, who will 
erect a chapel there.

Queen Margherita has composed a ten
der prayer in memory of her v husband 
and has obtained permission from the 
Archbishop of Cremona to circulate it 
among the, faithful.

King Victor ' Emmanuel ahd Queen 
Helene will arrive in Rofiie on Wednes
day. The remains of King Humbert 
will leave Monza the same day, reaching 
this city at 9 a.m. •

ed. V.;

II ANARCHIST ARRESTED.fl't!) !
(Associated Press.)

Paris, Aug. 6.—The French police have 
arrested at Abbeywelle, Aug. Valette, a 
dangerous anarchist, who is supposed to 
have been the instigator of Sa-lson’s at
tempt upon the Shah of Persia.

Valette left Paris immediately after 
the crime. He and Saison will be con
fronted.' The police tried to discharge 
Salson’s revolver, but not one of the five 
cartridges would explode because of the 
way in Which he bad filed the hammer.

j
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THE
FARMER
WORKS
HARD
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Funeral on Thursday,
^Washington, Aug. 6,-The following For a living. He has to. He must 
cablegram has been received at the state "make hay while the sun shines,” no 
department from Charge d’Affaires Od- matter how he feels. The result is qver- 

: dings, at Tomoko : “Foreign office no- work. The stomach usually gives the 
tified that -the funeral of the deceased first sign of strain. The organs of diges
ting Humbert will take place" in Rome tion and nutrition are deranged. Food 
on August 9th.”- ‘ does not nourish. Indigestion appears.

In such a case Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery re-establishes the health 
by a complete cure of the diseased organs 
of digestion and nutrition. It cleanses 
the stomach, purifies the blood and -re-- 
moves the causes of disease. It is a 
tempérance medicine, and contains no 
whisky nor alcohol.

■ « 1 was troubled with indigestion for about two 
years," writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Juliaette, 
Latah Co.. Idaho. " I tried different doctors and 
remedies but to noavail, until / wrote to Dr A 
Puree and he told me what to do. I suffered 
with a pain in my stomach and left side and 
thought it would kill me. I am glad to write and 
let you know that ! am all right. I can do my 
work now without pain and 1 don’t have that 
tired feeling that I ified to have. Five bottles of 
Or. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and two 
vials of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ cured me.’! <t

Sick people c*n consult Dr. Pierce by 
letter free. All correspondence private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

FATAL COLLISION.

Brantford, Aug. 4.—The passenger 
train leaving Brantford on the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo road about 8:40 this 
morning for Waterford, collided with a 
gravel train a short distance west of 
Brantfori. Four ladies were in the pas ■ 
senger -nain, all of whom sustained a 
number of bruises and a bad shaking un. 
Four men on the gravel train were kill
ed and some others injured. Engineer 
Gilmour of the passenger engine was 
killed.

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Aug. 6.—It is understood that 

at a meeting <jf the executive of the Re
form Association held here recently, Sir 
Richard Cartwright presiding, it was de
cided that the Dominion elections should 
be-held on October ll6th.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Commenting on the 
Toronto dispatch to the effect that the 
•general elections are to be held on Oc
tober 16th. the Gazette (Conservative) 
expresses itself convinced that an elec
tion is pending, and advises all interest
ed parties to prepare for a September 
campaign and an ‘October election.

CANADA’S DECISION PftAISED.

Earl Li’S Offer.
aV Berlin, Aug. 4.—Indications increase 

that Germany is preparing another large 
body of troops for China. The latest 
news on this point has been given by the 
Frankfurt Zeitung, spying that despite 
the absence of official admission of the 
fact it is certain that three other large 
steamers of the North . German Lloyd 
line have been chartered for September.
Opposition papers criticise this because 
the reichstag had not been asked to 
sanction this step, an(l point out that 
another heavy army increase will be ask- 
•ed at the fall session of the reichstag 
for organization of a colonial reserve 
army.

In official circles here it is stated there 
is strong divergence on the subject of 

• policy regarding China between the Em
peror and the minister of foreign affairs,

von Buelow; the latter being opean states.

BASELESS CHARGES.

Ottawa, Aug. 4,-^-Judge Dugas has 
forwarded the report of his investigations 
into the charges of one’D. G. McTavish, 
against Gold Commissioner Senkler. He 
finds the charges were made Upon mere 
hearsay evidence, that they were false, 
dishonest and baseless, and that they 
bad in nowise been sustained against 
Senkler or those under him.

NOT WANTED.

Quebec, Aug. 4.—Another batch of 
Roumanian Jews, numbering 250, who 
are coming to Canada on the Lake 
Champlain, due here to-day or to-mor
row, will be refused admission to this 
country by the Dominion immigration au- 

[ thorities on the ground that they do not 
want paupers.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug, 6. —The Times this morn

ing praises Canada’s decision not to re
ceive any more destitute immigrants. In 
view of the spread of anarchy it recom
mends a similar course of action to Eur-

They Supported Ching.
New York, Ang. 6.—Director of Tele

graphs Sheng, at Shanghai, tells in an I Count
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iThe boat was capsized in the middle of j 

the lake by a sudden gust and Mr. Whal- i 
ley was thrown into the water. The | 
steamer Nelson went to his assistance 
and towed the boat into the city wharf.roVincial Netfs. • mn--*It2[it 11 »•*•••

-o

IT’S
ROSSLAND.

Herbert McArthur, who was shot at 
the Columbia hotel on May 2nd, has good ! 
hopes of' entire recovery from the seri- I 
ous injury inflicted on his spine. He has 
been removed to Spokane, where ft is 
hoped the X-rays will locate the bullet 
and facilitate its extraction. McArthur 
has been gradually recovering from the 
paralysis of the legs caused by his 
wound, until now he can draw up both 
legs. He can stand on his left leg by 
hanging on something for support, . but 
his right leg will not bear any .weight, 
though it has recovered to a degree. The 
inference from this fact is that the bul- | 
let inflictèd the most injury on the left I 
side of the spinal cord.

The fire brigade saved the insurance 
companies quite a large loss on Wednes
day evening last by their celerity in turn
ing out to the alarm. The fire was dis
covered in J. F. Harris’s clothing es
tablishment. The loss is estimated by 
him at between $1,000 and $1,200, prin
cipally through damage by water and 
smoke. W. R. Rourke’s grocery store 
which adjoins the premises was also 
badly scorched and flour to the value.of 
$800 w as damaged by water. Both 
stocks are covered by insurance.

A number of young” ladies met last 
week for the purpose of forming a La
dies’ Bicycle Club. They resolved-to 
become affiliated with the K. R. C., C., 
and proceeded to appoint their officers 
as follows: President, Miss _B. Seely; 
vice-president, Miss M. Moore; secre
tary, Miss V. Morrill, .

»1• ,rti 1 ■ i -STEVESTON.
nets have been destroyed

j?
Thirty-seven .

the 28th of July, all the gear being
t

/will»’*
.,1 by the canners. | GETTING 

MORE 
AND MORE 

POPULAR”

IfvWll' O
midway.

h. H. Murray, of Mabou, Cape 
Presbyterian minister, who has 

stationed here, preached for the 
time on Sunday last.

1

\\ltw.

ti :>l o-
1 IkNEW DEMVEH.

the upsetting of a- canoe at the 
lUili of Carpenter creek last Saturday 
, limg, Surveyor Twigg and Banker 

Wu were thrown into the lake, Mr. 
narrowly escaping drowning. He 

the bottom when Mr.

l'.y
i1 ■
vv

\
VT« ig-'

* sinking to . , .
dived after him and brought him i«a iliVi'WU

>;livly to shore. I
k o «

>>YMIK. i %and un-

Ivd in getting under coùtrol that 
vf the forest fire which threatened 

<1fety of a portion, or possibly the 
whu!;, of "the town. Unless some unfore- 
<vvn circumstance should arise the city 
H now safe and the fire fighters can take 

which they have so well earned, 
the secohd time that Ymir has 

been threatened-with destruction as the 
tesult of fires started in the woods by 
persons* who allowed fires built for some 
useful purpose to get beyond control.

VERSOK,
A man named S. P. Robinson, who had 

been working on the steamer Aberdeen,

By
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Even the tags are valuable—save them
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

F* iLittle. Miss "Vera Corbeuld,.-daughter 
of Mr. G. E. Corbould,- Q.C., who was 
shot in the leg by the accideptai dis
charge of. a revolver at Boundary Bay,
the other day. is getting along- as well 4 - * , . . ... , , m

= m p hne heeu-vniakiBir ih- Mme® To receive a seconder, and was _—p ' ta tor’s standpoint, was -that between A. . . , - ,,nnirios^witbr-B. view to»Se6d6ittg- a . Je- declared lost. In advocating the build- . . . jJLWfc TENNIS.m T. GowarcT and H. "Combe. Both wejre 6 readl°g Î3?
sidenre in this Citv whether-for teài-' 4ng °f two sch<>o18 by day.iabor, Mr. (From Fftfiay’s Dalljr.): wary, experienced men, accurSti?' apd8 ^ P?^lc s^°°1®’ W?Ic!l
nnrarv or nermanent occupation not>be2 Ramsay pointed out that saving of J YESTERDAY'S EVENTS. agile? and eaeb had AcdMrcd lti"'bl8 'te,ép*c.- the 8Up®ïîntendent.°^ e*,catl<>n has
.?'iZZ P 0CCUpatiQr1...?,Ot T\1 $3,766.85 had been effected in the build- " . . . ™ vive day à eonslderable degteé of t^hoWn, 6t to atrike ontwithout comment. ■ The
mgstatedv _ _ iàst-dw mg of "the west end school by day la- ot yesterdays evgnts at the tennis tour- and consequentiy ^ keenest Interest-was remainder of tW clauses are Approved
_ ,.e.a, U?,' M»nBfacturLe bor ag compared with the contract price nament, one of the most Interesting and manifested-in the match. Mr. Combe-mpy after careful consideration”:
British ^ o u ^ ^ ^ Mount Pleasant school, two hardest-waged was” that between Miss safely be designated a veteran, Saudi he

n cross the LUlu Island bridée ! similar buildings. He also reminded the MlsJ' Prior and Mr. Gombe, and Miss Kitto folly demonstrated that his hand had not
S a 7a nfu! aeddent on Sursl board of the success day labor work on nnVH A Gowar(1. Mr. Goward i8 ambl. yet lost Its 1 cunning ppr his sight its pris-

met witn p -^0= Anmotino public buildings had met with m Glas- « . , „,, , tine keenness, while his volleying wasday morning. Roderick was openating , dexfirous, and smashes with great vigor mogt accurate and at the same tlinp sonle.
the rip saw at the time and m someday The annual meeting of iffee British and taccuracy. He was ably supported by what disconcerting to his opponent. The
not explained, his left hand came m,con- CoIumbia Medical Association will be his.-clever companion with the racquet ,atter_ however, played In his usual brll-
tact with the sharp teeth of the sawvfand bM ^ ^ 0,Brien hall wmer of Their competitors also put up a splendid llant mannerj and his 8plendld 8klll and
in a moment all the fingers of thatoband Hasti and Homer streets, on C<WW. winning by a score of 7-5, 6-4. A I 8tamlua were obstacles to victory that Mr.
were severed. Dr. Drew subsequently Thursday and Friday, August 9th and ul>ta.ble match was tbe ladles’ doubles, be- Combe found lnsnperabie, Mr. Goward
dressed the injured hand <3 mh A larg6 attendance of members tS;ecn Miss Dorothy Green and A Bell,

Conductor Dan Starrat of the local from all partg of the province is expect- aVt Miss Musgraye and Miss Living-
Canadian Pacific railway tram, reports ^ q Adami, professor of stQnp> of Oowichan, won by the former , wag not so cioge as anticipated, the Vic-
an incident to the Columbian which path0i0gy in McGill University, will be ^ith 7‘5» 8"6- The scores yesterday , torian taking the event in two straight
should not have occurred and which he present> probabiy accompanied by Sir af^DO°n were fj,0"0™; >. , I sets-
hopes will not be repeated. ^ As the tram Michael Foster, of Cambridge, Eng., ^reen and Miss Bel1 beat Mus- j The scores yesterday, with the exception
was coming from the Junction on Thurs- wbo ;g on bjs wav to San Franoisco to Krâvb and Miss Livingstone, 7-5, 8-6. 0f those already published In these col- j
day afternoon, a lady, with a little girl deli°yerS t°he Lane lectures. Dr. MeKech- 0A,fesis Martln beat J' A- Rlthet. °"2- 3"6' ! umns, were as follows:
about four years old, was noticed on the n,€ 0f Nanaimo; Dr. Davie and Dr. 6‘2: I R- B. Powell beat S. Russell (Seattle), ]
long trestle just east of the CleeVe can- jones, of Victoria; Dr. -Wilson, of this u^ss Ma1cr“e, anB J1,1?8 Mlss ,«4. 8-6, .
nery. They were in the middle of the -yty; Dr. Drew, of (New Westminster; Pa*tou and Mis®.®errid|e’ 7:5’ ®,2" I B. G. Goward and Miss Macrae beat D.
bridge, and had not timë to rush to either Dr. LeBeau, of Nelson, and Dr Proctor. ®u8se“ beat Glllison, 5-7, 6-l,_6-2 • M.. Rogers and Miss Patton, 7-5, 7-5. ]• DIED,
end to escape the approaching train. See- of Kamloops, are among those who will , Baker and Gl J1" Barnar.d I H- Coinbe and Alexis Martin beat R. B. 1 da LE—At the Jubilee hospital, on the
ing -the danger the engineer promptly address the meetings, and questions of V*ab S" L" Brunn and Mlss Hulbert, 8-6, ! p0Well and J. Rlthet, 101-8, 7-9, 6-2. i, Inst., David Dale, a .native of BnghUA
applied the emergency brakes, arid the interest.to the profession will be discuss- 6* * , rit11/ . , , T f J’Jk? FQgAkfcs and A. T. Goward beat R. ! JLp
train ygas,stopped just At the e6d # khe ed. Ru8,se“ aBd" «U^ ,Pe8tt1e) beat Longd a- alld B. Bartley, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. , Qtbetl*^ gatlde^ ffi,"
trestle. But for the coolnéks arid jjud&* Ât a meéting of Clarke Wallace Loyal aiLyi v nv°nL x.t \ n h M^8S b^at Mlss Hulbert, 12-10, 6-1. j aged 14 years and 10 months, youngest
ment of the engineer, a shocking atci- Orange Lodge on Friday the following ^>mbe bea1k «• (Finals, ladled singles). ! daughter of Angus and Flora Mctfeil.
dent might have occurred, and the train resolutions were adopted: “That we view ,3?^* ^ 1 R-B. Powell leads in his match against PITTS-°» July 31et at th^

would much prefer -that pedestrians with much concern the recommendation ’ " ’ ' „ j A. T. Goward, 2-6, 6-4, 8-6. (Finals In j beioved wife of Sidney John Pitts.
j v .o, • a , . Goward and Fctilkes beat Schwengers gentlemen’s singles five-set match) ' neipvea wue w oiuney uuuja xivub.recently made by * Superintendent Cow- ntlfl7^T A rnwnr(1 gentlemen s singles, nve set matm;. i GORDON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 2nd,

a. twMiM, :$*Se2JLXJ2?2K, J2S5 mm w : 8Sk.e»$«fiPXSî'STS
jsa 6e,t H,,to" ™ua*teaK <***™»f 4 3

riea, from which rt was learned that he have grave fears that any departure from AeT Goward beat*Martin 6-1 6 2 1116 championship palm in the men’s
is well. the present secular system .would as- Uu8gell beat Cummins, by’ default.' singles Hu .agalIn been captured by J. F. |

The trustees of the city school met last ^dly be used as a pretext by those m r.j B. Rowell beat. Schwengers, 6 2, 6-1. Fol,*ke8’ ^ho 18 able ^indulge In a retro- ■ IITP
Week and made the following appoint- faJor of denominational edneation, m - exciting matches spect ln the w0ri4 of tennis re[>lete wlth II IIV I II lllfc
mente: Davidson Anderson, M.A., Was ?rder t^ave the separate school system ” EXCITING MATCHES. triumphs wMle to hto prowess have fallen |
nromoted to assistant in the High : introduced into British Columbia; and we Tb-day the tennis competitors have been the laurels of championship for the eighth : ■ WWIiW ■ ■ 
y . . D t ni k rpriemed- Nor- warn the provincial government and the putting forth their very best efforts, the time. His contemporary in the ladles’
* «Lh ’ bunl department of education to guard very semi-finals and the finals in the tourna- singles, who for four years has held the IFàlUpSfton Stropie, ot the ^PPert°n 18«hbdl, carefully against making any changes me* having been reached. championship, Mis. Muriel Goward, on VL|i|IDITV
first-class, grade B, was appointed ti) tn which would attempt to fasten state Ttie most notable match this morning Saturday résigné* her premier position to . JXF11 ■■ IK I
vacancy made by Mr. Anderson m tne separate schools on this province, inas- waS that between A. T. Goward and H. another aspirant, Miss Kitto, after a bat- %yleWIER 1 IB
Boys-'Schoo1; T. B. Green, M.A., lately mucb as sucb schools have worked untold CotSbe. The first sët was taken by Combe, tie stubbornly and scientifically contested,
of Manitoba, was appointed^prmcipai of mischief and have Been the cause of ■ both players ' exflbrlencihg many vlclssl- and as resolutely won. These two decisive
the S&pperton school; Miss B. M. Gray, much heart-bnrning and bitterness in | tudbs while each played brilliant tennis, events were undoubtedly the leading at-
firsticlass, grade B, was appointed todhe some of the other provinces, of the Do- ! Thè next was won by Goward, evening >ip tractions of the day, and In anticipation
position in .the Gftls! School, vice Mrs. minion, and would mort certainlv result \ thd tgame, and proportionately increasing of the presence of tennis votaries, and ad-
A. C. McDonald,: (resigned; B. H. plC’ in dividing the Protestant ahd’Ëoman ! theigéneral excitement. Mr. Combe was herents en masse, the seating açcomploda-,
Eftven, firstigdass, grade B» Waa appointed Gatholic yonng people of British Col-i undoubtedly playing ln magnificent form, tion had bael1 enlarged to a considerable 
first assistant at: Sappertqn, vice Miss nmbia into two hostile camps, and that |-his-vlgorous and accurate volleying evoking, Expectations In thiâ particular
Gray; Miss Katbarine N..Fraser, second- copies of this resolution be forwarded ; general admiration. He was unsuccessful,, were more than realized, among the con- 
class, grade A, to be second assistant at to Premier Dunsmuir, to the Minister of however, his clever opponent also taking course nt, spectators being the Lieutcnant- 
Sapperton, vice Miss Wood, resigned; Education and to the city press.” ; the third set and the match. The other Governor. The day was perfectly favorable
Miss Jessie F. Rowan, • second-cjass, Mr* and Mrs. ..W. B. Cutler have re- -evepts, notably the doubles between J. F. t0 what might be termed “great” tennis, 
grade A was appointed to the Boys’ turned . from their honeymoon. Tfcey Pouikes and Mrs. Burton and R. B. Powell and everf factor essential to a fitting eon- 
Schod Vice Miss Maggie Fraser, ' re- Were married on July 30th by Rey^ B. . and1 Miss Berrldge, were splendidly con- elusion of a successful week was strikingly 

The schools will re-opên ^ Scott-nt the parsonage. Mrs, Cutler tested. in^evid^tiA .
... ... i ..... ..Wns .fp.rmerly Miss Ethel Mcllvinie, The results this morning were: Mr- F°nlkes s opponent, R. B. Powell,

1 j.; ; daughter of-S. Mcllvinie, of Sèw What-' A. T. Goward beat H. Combe, 34$, 7-5, played with his accustomed brilliancy, Out 
com. - 8-6. <' /•' he was confronted with one who has be-
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day, suffering from an

The following officers of, the Vernon 
Labor. Union were recently elected: Pres
ident, J. Highman; vice-prerndwt, J. 
Thomas; secretary-treasurer, T.;A. Nor-

>d
-

■
8

Thomas; secrerary-treasucpi, 
ris' executive committee, 9;,>

X. McMullen; finyçe-epmr 
2, A, Low.es, D. Shopk, lj).

Gilroy ; and
mittee,. A*. ^ ... . ■
I'.jonissvn? auditors, "J. Hull, Jg.;Hsnt» 
R. Carswell.

• troitÜjuke city. ;

On Tuesday morning last a man nâm- 
ed LarSen was ; drowned In FiSh river. 
The accident occurred about four miles 
above Thomson's Landing at the bluff. 
It seems that'while crossing a log above 
the river which here is the only means 
by which a passage can be made around 
the bl'tiff, he missed his footing when 
almost over and falling with à heavy 
pack on his back into the roaring tor
rent/was swept away in a moment and 
never appeared again, 
smith and Downing were within a few 
feet of him when he fell, but they could 
do nothing to save him.—Topic.

—o—
KASLO.

Robert Irving, general manager of the 
Kootenay Railway and Navigation Com
pany, has returned frosa a visit to the 
coast where he went in company with 
Engineer Gray. It was hoped that Mr. 
Irving would bring back welcome news 
as to the continuation of the Lardo-Dun- 
can railway, but when interviewed he 
said he had nothing to give out regard

ing the matter.
/ The latest club to Be formed in Kaslo 
is the Camera miubr>TThei^-me*about a 
score or more of amateur photographers 
in this town and they have banded for 
mutual advancement. They have (rented 
the old Kaslo club rooms, have fitted 
them np with dark and printing rooms 
and altogether have made a promising 
start.
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BIRTHS. hi! ti
OWENS—On the 2nd Inst., the wifer.of G- 

A. Owens, of Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, 
of a daughter. r‘

GARDINER—At 14 Pakington street, on 
the 31et inst., the wife of Geo. A. 
Gardiner, of a son.

GRBATRBX—At Kamloops, on July 22nd, 
Mrs. F. Greatrex, of a son.

DAVIES—At New Westminster, on July 
30th, the wife of W. V. Davies, 6f a 
son.

1Messrs. Gold-
«carrying off. the pahn.

The match between Powell and Russell
MARRIED. - . i

Dawson,CAMPBBLL-COOPER—At
July 7th, by the Rev. H. A 
Ella, adopted daughter of Mrs* Simp
son, of the Leland House, Victoria, te 
Harry Campbell, of Dawson.

' CUTLBR-M‘ILVAINE—At Vancouver, on 
July 30th, by the Rev. E. E. Scott, 
W. B. Cutler and Ethel, eldest daugh
ter of S. Mcllvaine, of New "Whatcom, 
Wash.
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keep off the track in future.
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NBLSON.‘‘"'

The ground is being surveyed for the 
tramway company’s park at the end of 
the line. The area to be staked will be 
large enough for a half-mile track, ball 
grounds, grand stands and roadhouse.

The New C. P. R. house boat is now 
completed and furnished from stem to 
sterm. It is expected that she will be 
used shortly by a party of officials from 
Montreal.

A meeting of the retail grocers of the 
city was held in Fraternity hall for the 
purpose of perfecting an organization for 
the furtherance of .their interests. The 
organization will be known as the Nel
son Retail Grocers’ Association. J. A. 
Kirkpatrick was elected president; Thos. 
McPherson, vice-president; Chris. Mor
rison, secretary, and George Amos,, 
treasurer. The officers, together with, 
Messrs. J. Al\ Irving, Thomas J" Scan
lon and, B. B. Bnman, will constitute the 
hoard of directors.

A meeting was held on Tuesday even
ing with the object of forming an orches
tra society. It was decided to call the 
society the Nelson Symphony Club. Mr. 
Bowes has been asked to act as presi
dent of the club, but they have not yet 
received his reply owing to his absence 
from town. The other officers elected 
were: Vice-president, Mrs. Day; musi
cal director, Herr Steiner: secretary- 
treasurer, T. R. Archbold. Practices 
will be held every Thursday evening. 
There are at present about 20 active 
members.

What might have proved to be one ot 
the most disastrous fifes in Nelson for 
many years occurred on Wednesday af
ternoon in the lumber yards of the Nel
son Saw & Planing Mill. The fire 
started ip a large lumber pile immediate
ly back of the planing mill department, 
and as the fire department was hamper
ed somewhat in making a response the 
flames had spread to several piles, and
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Genuine
!

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

U".

Must Bear Signature of
signed.
Monday,'August 13th.

VANCOUVER. come a veteran tactician and possessed a 
steadiness which never failed him. The 
gentlemen’s doubles was won by Messrs. 
Foulkes and Goward over Messrs: Russell 
and Glllison, of Seattle, by three sets to 
one.

At the conclusion of Saturday’s events 
the prizes were presented to the successful 
competitors by Mrs. Pooley, among the 
trophies of skill being a handsome mirror j 
awarded by the Lieutenant-Governor to | 
the winner of the ladies’ slngl.es.

The committee ln charge desire to ex
press their thanks to the ladies who pro
vided tea and refreshments during the 
week: Mrs. Archer Martin, Mrs. A. P. 
Luxton, Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. G. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. 
Loewen, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. James Puns- 
mnir and MSei Dunsmuir. Great credit for 
the enjoyment of the week and the suc
cess of the tournament Is due to the inde
fatigable secretary, Alexis Martin, as well 
as his colleagues.

The thanks of the committee are also 
tendered those who acted as umpires and 
linemen, and- in other duties contributed to 
the success of the tourney, 
finals and finals ln the mixed doubles will 
be played to-day and to-morrow, the large 
number of entries necessitating the addi
tional days’ play. The results of Satur
day’s matches, which have not been pub
lished in these columns, are as follows:

J. F. Foulkes defeated R. B. Powell for 
the championship, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3.

Miss Kitto defeated Miss Goward for the 
ladies’ championship, 6-4, 4-6, 9-7.

J. F. Foulkes and A. T. Goward defeat
ed. H. Glllison and S. Russell, 6-3, 6-4, 8-6,

?Miss Hulbert beat Miss Drake, 6-0, 6-4. 
■Miss Kitto beat Mrs. Grow Baker, Q 3,

As* Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.During the month of July 42 births, 
12 marriages and 30 deaths were regis
tered at the court house. j >.

Dr. McGuigan, chairman of the board 
of health, and Health Inspector Mar- 
rion have gone to Seattle to inquire into 
the quarantine regulations enforced 
against Cape Nome travel, and general 
health and sanitary regulation matters.

Much sympathy is expressed through
out the city with Mr. J. P. Gordon, agent 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Coat; 
pany, whose little daughter, Mary, cross
ed the Great Divide on Thursday morn
ing.

' EARLY MORNING BLAZE.’
-

Firemen Have a Hard Fight in the Old 
Customs House.

6-1. ■rs
J. F. Foulkee and Mrs. Burton beat R. 

B. J’owell and Miss Berridge, 5-7, 7-5, 6-2. 
The old custom; bouse on Wharf street To-morrow afternoon the winner in the 

was the scene of a dangerous fire on con^esf between Russell and Powell will
Sunday morning. Shortly before 3 ““heJprorin«n'ke8 ^ ^ champlon8h,I>
o’clock Sergt. Redgrave and Opcer Car- (From Satorday’s Dally.)
low noticed clouds of smoke issuing from - ; DRAWING TO THE END
the roof .of the building. Thêy turned A , ,* . , v on • „„ œ The competitors in yesterday’s play onin a fire alarm from box 23, one officer the tennis tournament certainly exerted
remaining to direct, the firemen, the , themselves to the utmost In their desire
other, rqnning to the bre. The .front door to qualify themselves for the decisive 

irw,„nT, «.as. „ one on the was fouhd unlocked and the upper stories tests of the tourney—those for the cham-
W„hThe ,«=«, ,» g zt^s.sjs

! who were so unfortunate as to be out, cated the seat 'of the fire, in a" storeroom gradual^ diminished,
was blazing fiercely on the arrival of j in the storm had ® hard ti™e 3 **3 ‘Weff with inflammabltu maternl on the became faster, more’scientific and lnllnite-
the department. Two lines of hose were ''Ahemselves from the fury of tne eie- upper ly more royally contested,
quickly run, and for a few minutes it1 ments- storm was a Ç"ea. , With chemical and hydrant streams a The process of the extinguishing of less-
looked as if the fire had been gotten un- j w,orSe than that of the niSM hard fight for mastery took place within ar “shts by the brighter luminaries ln the
(1er control, but as a stiff wind from the when only one b°5 was upset so tar as buildins while the aeriel ladder was '°Cal tennis rea,m throughout the week has
south was blowing the fire broke out in ' known. It was the property of the Gul| t e buildmg, while the aeriel ladder wg been fraught wlth the excltement and ,n.
several places. After half an hour of! of Georgia cannery, and was recovered raised and a stream from the steam en- terest Invariably manifested by enthusi-
exceedingly hard work the fire was ex- on Thursday, and there is little doubt gine taken on the roof. After a fight asts during the annual tournaments of the
tinguishéd with the exception of a pile I hut that the two Japanese who took _If jn blinding smoke., for thirty minutes the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. In many de-
of sawdust which continued to smoulder. I out on Sunday night were drowned. On fire was suppressed. The cause of the partments of pastime the greatest Interest
The cause of the fire is unknown, but Thursday night several more Japanese gre ;g unknown and is supposed to have Is usually keenest at the commencement
it is thought that it was caused by a sent in" their last account. There were originated in a large box of refuse stored j of a series of competitions, but with tennis
spark from the smokestack of the plan- no fatalities among the white men and: in the building. While the fire was In it Is necessarily vice versa, and to this 
inc mill. only one accident. A Japanese boat was progress a bô.ï'fol4 filled cartridges was tact is attributable the presence yesterday

Edgar Martin, the 8-year-old son of towed into the Gulf of Georgia Capn.ery discovered in ttie. room; ' the b»X was of the largest number of spectators of
W. A. Martin, bad a harrow escape from yesterday morning which belonged to the Charred and "a fusitade Was prevented by any £ay so far of the tournament, 
being drowned while walking on the logs Atlas. Its former occupants were doubtj- Rg disedveiry. ! " firemen $tate that All the matches yesterday were well con-
near the Nelson sawmill on Wednesdav l®88 victims of the storm as ho trace of the fire-was the hardest theÿ ever en- tested, but it was ln those events in which
afternoon. He slipped from the logs them could be found in the vicinity of eduntèred, due; t<y, the intensity of the were noted probable candidates for the
end was going down for the third time ! thè place where the boat was picked smoke throughdfit, the structur'd, The championship laurels that/ the Interest

X when he was rescued bv three bovs who i This would place the number of drowned loss will amount $p about three hundred principally centred. Russell’s defeat by
were nlayine on the shore nearby I at four at the very least as the result Of- dollars. Shortly before the fire work- R- 9- Powell disposed olUhie chances of

E. P. Whalley had a narrow escape the fury of the seas during the last twe men had completed repairs to the build-.; meeting Mr. Foulkes. while the decisive
from drowning about noon on Friday ’ nights. It was generally rnmorèd ht Ing, which is now the headquarters of . eve*t between Powell and A T. Goward,
while crossing ibe lake in his eailbS Steveston yesterday that at least ten the Indian and Marine departments. .which commenced yesterday afternoon,
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
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The semi-
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.

■***»• éS* Wool's Phoiphodlne,

se™
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive ose of To- 
baoeo. Opium or Stimulants. Malle* on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, «5. OnewUlpItate,

There Is no one article in the line of «Xwill'w&idaor’ont. medicine that gives so large a return for Wood tompaa». Windsor, vnw
the money as a good noroes strengthening Wood’s Phoenhedine is end In Victoria plaster, such as Carters Smart Weed and fry all wholesale petal*drugglata.
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:John Henry was a bachelor,
His age was thirty-three or four. Situation in the Capital -Macdon

ald Arranged a Truce 
With Chinese.

Two maids for his affections vied, 
And much desired to his bride.

And bravely did they strive to bring 
Unto their feet John Henry King. • London, Aug! 4.—A Shanghai dispatch 

dated Aug. 3rd says the advancing col
umn of the allies was reported yesterday 
to have reached a point 35 miles beyond 
Tien Tsin. Nothing from any other 
point corroborates this statement. In 
fact the Standard goes so far as to .say 
that it fears the real advance, apart

John Henry liked them both so well 
To save his life he could not tell

Which he most wished to be his bride, 
Nor was he able to decide.

Fair Kate was jolly, bright and gay 
And sunny as a summer daÿ;

Marie was kind, sedate and sweet, 
With gentle ways and- manners neat.

from preliminary measures, has not yet 
begun,

Tien Tsin dispatches dated July 30th 
tell of an action which is termed a “re
connaissance between the Japanese and 
Chinesé” two miles beyond the Hsiku 
arsenal, in which the Japanese with
drew after suffering 30 casualties.

The Standard correspondent telegraph
ing under date of July 2Ÿth from the 
same place, declares tirait the Americans 
and Germans have been oi 
fdrttaiti without waiting; I

A Çhee Foo spécial, dâf 
announces the safety 
cate Id1 Pekin and the' recent of a let
ter from Dr. Chaltmah,1 dited Pekin, 
July 20th, saying that on the previous 
day Sir Claude Macdonald; the British 
minister had agreed to a truce, pro
vided thé Chinese came no closer, and 
adding: “We hope that this means re
liai, bnt -having defeated the Chinese, we 
aid fearful now of ' treachery. All are 
exhausted with constant watching, fight
ing and digging trenches. The greatest 
crpdit is due to Mr. Squires, secretary 
of (lie United States legation, whose 
military experience and energy are in
valuable.”

.•Ttye Hongkong correspondent of the 
Daily Express announces the arrival 
■from; Sap Francisco of Homer Lea, for 
some .time secret agent in the United 
States for the Society for the Reforma
tion of the Chinese Empire, with £60,- 

■000, which will presumably be utilized 
in connection with a revolutionary move
ment against the Empress Dowager, a 
movement quiescent since 1808 until 
within the last few weeks.

Nearly all the correspondents confirm 
the reports of a wholesale massacre of 
Christians outside of Pekin, the corres
pondent of the Daily News giving the 
number of killed as between 10,000 and 
15,000, all defenceless converts. Impe
rial troops, it is stated, did the ghastly 
work.

I
Each was so dear that John confessed 
He could not tell which he liked best.

He studied them for qfilte a year,
And still found no solution

'VhjLri : "*• :
And might have studied two years 
Had he not, waiting on the shore,

near,

more

red to move 
|the British. 
■August 1st, 
Ithe Ameri-

Concelved a very simple way 
Of ending his prolonged delay—
A wiy .ln wtiichL he mllÊ'âeclde 

Which of the maids should be his bride.
- ’ - - :

He said: “I’ll toss Into the air 
A dollar, and I’ll toss It fair;

:1 il.

;

:
If heads come up, I’ll wed Marie;
If tails, fair Kate my bride shall be.”

. -r--N
Then from his leather pocket book 
A dollar bright and new he took; ’
y iti'

kissed ope side tor fair Marie,
1» side tot Kate -klsST hIf

Then In a manner tree and fair 
He tossed the dollar In the air.

“Ye fates,” he cried, “pray let this be 
A lucky throw Indeed for me!”

Thé dollar rose, the dollar fell;
He watched Its whirling transit well.

And off some twenty yards or more 
The dollar fell upon the shore.

John Henry ran to where It struck 
To see which maiden was In luck,

But, ob, the Irony of fate!
Upon its edge the coin stood straight!

And there, embedded In the sapd,
John Henry let the dollar stahd!

And he will tempt his fate no more, ■- 
But live and die a bachelor.

Thus, ladles, you have heard me sing 
The ballad of John Henry King.

---- O----
HUGH JOHN’S SIZE.

Toronto Star.
Hugh John Macdonald is a nice map at

a political picnic, but there Is. no «reend that Prince Chingrs .oply prqgtfnenLsupr 
for saying that the Dominion government porters in his peace policy are Gen. Yung 
shivers to learn that he is going to Join In Lu and Wang Wen Shao, president of 
touring the country with Sir Charles Tup- l the board of revenue, whose influence 
per. Hugh John did pome touring inr the ’ js small, 
last election, and everybody knows how ' 
it turned out. He Inherited some admirable 
qualities from his father, but he did riot

mE

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times says one of the members of the 
Tsung li Yamen, mentioned by United 
States Consul Goodnow as having been 
beheaded for pro-foreign tendencies, was 
Hsi Ching Cheng, former minister to 
Russia. The correspondent says the 
Empress Dowager ordered his execution 
on the advice of Li Ping Hen.' Li Hung 
Chang has been informed from Pekin

1

Joipt Action of Ministers.
Washington. Aug. 3.—Another move 

‘was made to-dày in the diplomatic situ
ation by the return of an evasive an- 

HE’S. THE WOR&T. >/ sWer by Li Hung Chang to Secretary 
Chicago'Journal. Hay’s peremptory demand of August 1st,

Of all the liars that ever' lied, , , '> to be put in communication with the for- 
From Greenland to Hawaii. , ’i" / eign minister at Pekin.

There’s not one that’s quite equal to Li’s answer is not final and leaves the 
The liar from Shanghai. matter open diplomatically. Li’s action

-—o—— as reported by Consul Goodnow are un-
NÔT A RESULT. questionably sinister, and will amount to

Montreal Star. a final rejection of the American prq-po-
There is not the slightest reason for be- sition if persisted in. ’ ’

lieylng that the drought prevailing In !, Mr. Goodnow’s dispatch contains some 
Manitoba is the result of Hugh' John's ! farther information bearing on the ques- 
Prohlbttion Act. , ' tion of responsibility for Pekin condi

tions. In the statement that the com- 
ARDUL AND LI HUNG. mander of the Chinese troops, by infer-

Galt Reporter. ence ariswerttbU. to the Chinese govern-
l'be Sultan of Turkey professes te be ’ ment, ordered the Pao. Ting massacre.

' horrified over Chinese barbarities. Wouldn't It : is learned here that Li Ping Hong, 
it make an Armenian weep. the commander 'referred to, -is a civil

_______________ i V official and well known to all the Chi
nese officials abroad as one of the most

Inherit the country.

O

THE MARCH TO PAARDEBERG
Was easy for the Canadian hoys who had . rabid anti-foreign leaders in China. He

| is a close friend of Prince Tuan, and 
the association of these two in Pekin 

1 affairs, with power enough'behind them 
The famous swift- march to Faardeberg, to cause the ignominious death of two 

where Cronje and his army Were rounded high officials, ig regarded here as a bad 
up and captured, will live as one of the sign.
memorable achievements of the South Af-| Simultaneously with Mr. Goodnow’s 
rican .war. There was many a . sore footed dispatch came a characteristically diplo- 
soldier though after that trudge through matic message from Yuan Shih Kai, gov- 
Afrlc’s hot sand. The Canadian boys ernor of Shan Tung, repeating the story 
who were provided with “FOOT ELM” of two days ago. that the Chinese gov- 
came through with their feet In splendid . ernment was arranging to deliver the 
condition. Here Is a letter from W. 3. ' ministers in safety at Tien Tsin. No 
Bunting, “C” Oo., Royal Canadian Regl- ; effort is made to reconcile that state
ment, that tells about it: I menf with Earl Lis refusal to allow

“Messrs. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, communication with the ministers.
Ont. Dear Slrs:-Yours to hand of March Gen. Chaffee’s message as to the un- 

’ anl1 “ust !hank yolJ°T sert,iug , expected resistance offered to the Jap- 
hÜ JH>X of J’01’r FOOT ELM.’ anése reconnaissance is regarded by- mili- 
best cure for tender feet I ever tarÿ men here as fonecasting a greater

When in ni ntaVe,, r 6 s®yera rem<-‘dles. (jygree 0f opposition to the international 
When I volunteered for active service and * ,, , , , ,. . , , ■was accepted, the only fault I had was advance than had been anticipated, 
that I suffered from tender feet, and ^appears that some misunderstanding 
dreaded the thought of the long marches. eX?St* a! * St Petersburg dispatch 
Thanks to your remedy I have not suffer- j here ™ormng, saying that
ed from sore feet'at all. When » ‘FOOT 1 !he Chinese minister there and his col- 
EI«M’ was Issued to us several men did leas'166 m Europe had cabled the gov- 
not take it, so I managed to get two ernor Shang Tung, demanding that 
boxes, but those men were sorry after- ^ree communieation be opened between 
wards. While on the march from Belmont thc Pekin ministers and their respective 
to Paardeberg, I gave some of mine to governments. This communication was 
those .who had none and they were sur-1 in‘fact a joint memorial to the throne, 
f rteed at the benefit they received from I concurred in by all Chinese ministers 
It, and I can safely say that my feet were ! abroad, including Minister Wu, in Wash- 
In better condition on that trying march ington. It was forwarded by Minister 
than they have been for years, and I hope Yorig Lu at St. Petersburg, because- the 
with the use of your ‘FOOT ELM’ they latter Is the dean of the Chinese diplo- 
will remain so.” (Signed) W. B. BUNT- matic service.. It was transmitted 
INC. “FOOT ELM” is 25c. a hoi at all 
druggists, or by mall, Stott & Jury, Bow
manville, Ont.

“FOOT ELM” in their shoes.
A letter from W. B, Bunting, “C” Oo., 

Royal Canadian Regiment:

through the Governor, of Shang Tung, to 
be forwarded to Pekin.

This action is considered very import
ant, as indicating that the Chinese min
isters abroad have at last reached a 
unànimous conclusion that the situation 
is no longer to be trifled with.

A dispatch received by the surgeon- 
general, marine hospital, Washington, 
from London, says: “Therè have been 
four cases Of plague and two deaths from 
plague in London. Diagnosis is confirm
ed by bacteriological examination. Do 
not think there will be further spread. 
(Signed) Thomas.”

Missionaries Safe.
New York, Aug. 3—The Rev. Dr. C. 

L. .Rhodes, of the Baptist Publication 
Society, received, word to-day that alli . I

EXCESSIVELY MODEST. them, and it they consider it necessary 
enact further laws for the preserva
tion of the game in British Columbia.

I

Our sweetly modest ànd bashfully un- 
obstrusive contemporary, it is clear, will 
never be under the necessity of offering 
up the prayer of the canny Scot wl)o 
desired to be endowed with' a giiid con
ceit o’ hirosel’. Sir Charles Tupper when 
he was at the zenith of his powers as an 
egotist never made greater claims as a 
doer of marvellous deeds) than does the

RIVAL LEADERS.
f

A movement was on foot among the 
Conservative leaders in the" East in the
absence of Sir Charles Tupper to bring 
Hugh John Macdonald from Manitoba 
and tour him through the country as the 

of the grand old party.: coming leader 
But the Warhorse of Cumberland was13 : Colonist. The Conservative " leader’s 

speeches, it is true, were filled with 
capital “I’s,” but after the pronouns and 
the adjectives had been eliminated _it 
was found that after-all his chief claim 
to distinction and to the confidence of 
the electors was that he had made Can
ada and fashioned the policy of the 
people thereof, whereas our coy contem
porary has reluctantly- been forced (ap
parently)' to admit that Lord Roberts 
has conquered South Africa as a result 
of its hint on tactics; that it guides the 
provincial government in its ways and 
steers the leader clhar of the rocks art-

i informed of their purpose by one of his 
admirers, and t)e is going to come forth 
from his lovely retreat in the sylvan 
glades of old1 Kent and return to Canada 
with all haste for the purpose of putting 
the nose of his younger rival out ot 
joint. He has evidently made up his 
mind that while he is king there shall 
be no heir-apparent even, other than the 
one of his own choice, and that the right 
of succession must be confined to the 
house of Tupper.

i!

:

i That there is some sort of plot or con
spiracy afoot is evident from the tone 
of the Conservative newspapers and the 
talk of the politicians. Our Tory friends 
are great sports and the leading spirits 
among them are always ready to wager 
a reasonable amount on anything from 
a horse ‘race to an election. Amongst 
them the leadership has become a sub
ject fob speculation in a small way, and 
it is said, two to. one is now being laid 
that Hugh John will be the next Pre
mier of Canada—probably with the sav
ing clause—“after Sir Wilfrid Laurj- 
er.” The Tory lenders are foM of con
spiracies, and ever since the day of .Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell’s discovery of the Nest 
of Traitors there has been dissatisfac
tion arid a feeling amongst the many 
who are convinced they have beén en
dowed- with the gifts of Sir John Mac
donald that a mistake was "made when 
Sir Charles was called upon to take the

«

fully placed in its course by the 
deep, designing leader of the opposition; 
that it bestows upon the Finance Min
ister the benefit of its great knowledge 
of ajl matters relating to revenue arid 
expenditure and sagely points-out to him 
the best methods of extricating the pro
vince front the financial entanglements 
in which it finds itself; we have not been
told so, but everyone infprg,fhat it, >ss 
our versatile contemporary that prepared 
the speech from the throne that wa» 
lately read by His Honor the Uieut.- 
Governor at the opening of the Legisla
ture, and that upon its own responsi
bility it Inserted the paragraph provid
ing tor a tar upon coal;- that it also pré
parée! thé address it was proposed to 
present to the Governor-General, as it 

- ac-. chief place in the ,party.; .They cannot
eprate ., synopsis of the same, but 
made somewhat ridiculous because of 
the’-unfortunate occurrence which pre
vented its reception at the hands of His 
Excellency; that ft guides His Worship 
the Mayor in the paths of municipal John, who is admitted to possess many 
righteousness and directs the Admiralty of the good qualities of his-father, but 
where it shall have its ships and its none of his abilities. The hope is that as 
launches built, and performs numerous they have not been able to find any flaw

B

'

i

I

!

agree amongst themselves as to- who 
should be the ariointed one, and so have 
decided to compromise the" matter as 
they did before and fix upon an outsider, 
the amiable, weak, vacillating Hugh

was

g

fev
to speak of in the policy or ih the admin
istration of the departments by the 
Liberal government, the familiar form 
of the Old Man and his gestures and 
features will appeal specially to the 
people at the present time. But Sir 
Charles will soon he home, and in his 
usual forceful way hë will deal with the 
pretensio'ns of Hugh John and with the 
plots of the conspirators.

other services without which Victoria 
would be in danger of withering up and 
vanishing away with the first strong 
wind that blows. We have only men
tioned a few of the virtues of our early 
rising neighbor, anti we are "not sure 
Jhat they are even the chief ones. Its 
enterprise as a gatherer of news is pro
verbial and should not be passed by 
without suitable recognition. '= As a 
sample its special dispatch from Ottawa 
this morning dealing with the exploits 
of the Canadians, which was published 

' more than a month ago in the British
papers arid reached us on the same day j Mail says: “From whom then, has the 
by,.-piail that it did our swift-going con- j sense of-wrong originated? From two 

’itttMpOrai-y -by telegraph, and the tele- , sources—the one political, the o-ther re- 
#rhm from the same place extolling the | lisions. If we could but for a moment 
virtues of the renowned Col,. Prior and |,see ourselves as the Chinese-see usi 

, his statesmanlike Tabors to prevent Can- should recognize at odoe that our un- 
ada from being overrun by foreign pftu- blushing despoilment, and proposed des- 
pers; none, of these things should be al- poilment, thinly veiled under the ‘spheres 
lowed to pass without the recognition ! of influence,’ was sufficient to arouse the 
which they deserve, and we propose to deepest animosity in thé heai;t of every 
join our voice every evening with that of Patriotic native, except such as have lost

all hope of regeneration from within, it 
is not necessary to enlarge upon the po
litical cause of the

Dealing with the cause of the present 
troubles in China and with the responsi
bility therefor, the North China Daily

'

s

we-

our neighbor in the morning in proclaim
ing the facts from the housetops.

present unrest. 
Neither need we dwell upon the religious 
side of the question, for that too is allied 
to the political. The Chinaman- <jf rank 
troubles himself ho more than Festus did 
of old in matters of creeds, and formul- 

j aries. He does resent interference with 
his temporal power, and properly so.” "

FARMERS AND GAME LAWS.
i

__ The- lovers of sport in British Columbia 
are circulating a petition asking; the Leg- ! 
islature to make more stringent the game 1 
laws and avowing their willingness to j 
submit to a tax on guns for the purpose
of raising the necessary funds to aid in * « *
accomplishing this purpose. It is well T. <s.known that to many persons “good shoot- “ was S,r Richard Cartwnght who
ing and fishing” are a great attraction f
„ , .. . „ . . ,, , •-. expense of Sir John Macdonald by theand that many desirable people are m- remark, n know the hon. gentleman is
duced to v-sit and even settle in conn- a great statesman. t am sure ot it, be-
tries where fish and game are abundant. cause rve heard Mm gay SQ himself/, A
In all the thickly-settled portions of the ,ive newspap€1. never reqnires t0 labei
Eastern Stat^ and Canada the land has Uself as snch. bnt such a suggestion, we
been almost entirely, denuded of game , . .. . _ .. . ., „ . - ... presume, will be lost on the self-admira-because m thé early days indiscriminate 7. , -^ », . . ... , , tion bureau across .the street,slaughter was permitted. we be>= * s'-‘ ♦
lieve most of tfc>|d4ts would like to It is Mnted that Mr. stables’s motion

ave it otherwise, and when it is too jn vegarci to hydraulic mining leases may
à®re$Ult ÎU S°me interesti^ developments.

increa# of what remains. To the light 
of*these undeniable facts we think there 

_. ->^fli be ito} objection' to the enactment of 
such laws as are considered necessary 
for the préy^g,tion of such a state of 
affairs in British Columbia. .

Of course the Legislature is not likely 
to forget, if the sportsmen should over
look it, that the man who owns the land 
over which the birds roam should have 
something to say on this subject. The 
letter which we publish to-day frôliiT#r.
Carmichael shows that the farmer has 
his own views as to the value of game 
and the ways of the ardent hunter. That 
our correspondent Is not solitary in his 
position is proved by the placards .which 
are raised all over the country bearing 
the device that “shooting is not allowed 
on this land.” Sportsmen must not for-' 
get that the great object of the farmer’s 
life is to raise crops rather than game 
birds, and that any law which is calcu
lated to be healthy for the latter arid 
destructive to the former will not be 
likely to meet with his entire approval.
For instance, it is hardly reasonable 
from an agricultural point of view to 
tend that the cut worms shall not be 
molested because the poison that is put 
down for their extiration may in 
eases execute game instead of vermin.

We have endeavored to show that there 
are two sides to .this very attractive 
game question from a city point of view, 
and we only hope that the legislators in 
their wisdom will be able to reconcile

!

The contention of the leader of the op
position that Mr. Grahanq, the gold com
missioner in Cassair, should be held in a 
measure responsible for the leases grant
ed sounded somewhat significant.

BAPTISMAL STORIES.
T, i-London Telegraph:

A lady well acquainted with Eastern af
fairs write: 
story may
halls from North Borneo, 
had made his submission to the faith, and 
the tlirie had come for his baptismal rites. 
With his followers he arrived at the 
.Catholic mission house. Being a jungle 
station there was ho chhrch, but the 
clergyman had' arranged everything neatly 
on ..a table. The chief was directed to 
come close to the toilet basin, which did 
duty for the font, and to place his head 
over It.' This he did, and gradually bent 
dowh till his lips touched the water. The 
office of baptism was proceeding, in the 
I.atin’ tongue. Suddenly he lifted his 
dripping face, turned to the priest, and 
said: 'Tuan Padre) do you. expect me to 
drink all this water?” The prospect 
frightened him, and he was considerably 
relieved when informed that such a trial 
of his faith would not be required." This 
Is another from Piccadilly: “A mother 
took twins to be christened. ‘What 
names?’ said the clergyman. ‘Cherubim 
and Seraphim,’ said thè mother. ‘What 
extraordinary names,’ said the mlnlstrant. 
‘Why do yon wish to so name them?’ 
‘Because “they continually do cry,”’ said 
mamma.”

An ecclesiastical correspondent writes: 
“I heard of an Instance where, after the 
baptism, when the clergyman was filling 
up the register, he said, alluding to the 
day »f the month, ‘Let me see, I think

k.

“Perhaps this baptismal 
new to your readers. It 

A Dyak chief
&

m
!-
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con-

■
some

*

this Is the 21st?’ looking at the mother. 
She was very Indignant, and said, ‘Cer
tainly not; it’s only the ninth.’ Another 
mother wished her child to be christened 
Neuralgia, and when the clergyman re
monstrated with her, she said, ‘she bad 
seen it in the newspapers, and thought it 
was a very pretty name.’ ’’

Massacre 
Of Christians

o
THE BALLAD OF A BACHELOR. 

Elite -Parker Butler.
Lteteu, ladles, while I sing.
The ballad of John Henry King.

Over Ten Thousand Converts Re
ported to Have Been Killed 

Near Pekin.

Victoria Boys Mourniir 
, Death of Private Wm. 

Whitley.

Corp. O’Dell Tells of the 
Men Who Are Now 

in Camp.

S îhe

Local

With the Rpyai Canadian 
near Johannesburg, June 
Whitely died on the lflth lust, 
hospital at Johannesburg.

One of the most popular 
the company has gone to his last 
His jovial manner won him many fVl. 
and there are many who will mi- 
The Rev. Mr. Almond, our chaplub 
up with him during his last horns 
poor fellow breathing his last ai 
o’clock in the morning, after a bri, 
ness.

s.

fellow iii

LV

ill-

I left Kroonstad on May 28th. a;, ’ a- 
ter an exciting adventure—which 1 i„ ^ 
to describe at some future date—rcjniui-d 
the regiment on June 19th.

Victoria is still represented here 
Ptes. Cornwall, Court, Anderton (|,ovk 
from the Cape), Wood, Smithurst : i 
Roberts are all here looking fit and nrxi- 
ous to get back hope. Brethoar is iB 
hospital at, Pretoria with sore feci w 
I eiffect1 hë '*111 rejoin us shortly.

Since my returpj^o the regiment ! have 
learnt of, the reported death of Mr 
Blarichfird,' but unfortunately I have no 
particulars td give ydh. -The last I heard 
of hM riàs àt W-dlverhack Siding, the 
junction - of the main1 line and Heiibron 
branch, a few miles south of Viljoen's 
Drift, oii the' Van! River, He was seen 
td drivé àwàÿ in a Cape cart in the 
pany With an Imperial officer in a north
erly direction,vevidenily bent on rejoining 
the. regiment.

In my endeavors to find our regiment 
I visited'Pretoria aqd Johannesburg. In 
the former city I - was touch struck with 
the handsome residences standing in 
their own grounds.

Johannesburg is essentially a business 
town, and contains some fine buildings 
which bespeak the wealth of the city. 
To-day the city is dead, and except for 
•the Russian and German Jews that 
der about the store-closed streets or 
stand in groups at corners, the place 
would be devoid of people.

Since our arrival here we have been 
sleeping in an engine house—round house 
—but to-day We have occupied some 
houses near the station, which is better 
as the coal gas and dust was anything 
but pleasant to breathe and sleep in.

We hear that there is a possibility of 
our recovering our mail. It is over two 
months since we read a line from our 
relatives and friends. Just think of it. 
you good people in Victoria. Imagine 
how anxious we are to get our letters.

There is no inews of our returning 
home. When shall we return?

SEYMOUR HASTINGS O’DELL.

8

w;in-

mem is mafem.
Engine Driver Brenncn, Formerly of the E. 

& N. Road, Describes His Experl 
ences With Baden-Powel!

Among those who formed part of the 
garrison, so long besieged in Mafeking, 
was Harry Brennen, for many years an 
engine driver on the E. & N. railway. 
Mr. Brennen’s knowledge of engineering 
was turned to good account daring the 
siege, he being placed in charge of an 
armoured train, which rendered good ser
vice in the earlier stages of the war.

A, letter from him received by John 
Evans, of Duncans, will be read with 
interest by his many friends here, it is 
dated Mafeking, May 27th, and is as fol
lows:

Dear John,—I am at last able to write 
you a letter that I am sure you will git. 
I have written you several while we 
were besieged, but it seems you have not 
received any of them. I got your letters 
—the last written on March 4th. I was 
pleased to hear from you and that you 
were ail enjoying such good- health. I 
have had good -health for the last eight 
months considering the hard living we 
have had; we came very near starving 
to death.

We were relieved on the 24th May, 
the siege lasting seven months and 12 
days. There was a constant rifle fire 
night and day, and 12 big guns playing on 
us every day, from a 5-pounder up to a 
190-pounder, which made-it very lively 
for us. There was less than a thousand 
fighting men of us and over 7,000 Boers. 
We had several pretty tough fights, but 
we managed to stand them off. I had a 
great many narrow escapes, but never 
got a scratch. There was about 700 of 
them got into the town on the 12th 
May. We killed 50 and wounded 70, 
and took 108 prisoners. Our losses were 
13 killed and 32 wounded. The fight 
lasted from 5 a.m. until 8 p.m., when 
they surrendered. That was the closest 
call^we had of losing the town. The re
lief column from the south was a flying 
column of two thousand men, consisting 
of the Kimberley Light Horse, the Im
perial Light Horse, with two batteries of 
artillery, and the -Canadian artillery, 
which came in from the north and joined 
Plummer’s command, who had been try
ing for months to relieve us, but was not 
strong enough, as we had only 900 men; 
but when both columns joined and tack
led the Boers they made short work of 
them. The fight only lasted about four 
hours. The Boer losses were 600 killed 
and wounded, while our losses were five 
killed and 16 wounded. We expect the 
main column from the south about the 
10th June, 22,000 men. They are bring
ing- the railway with them. It is slow 
work, as the line is mostly torn up. They 
are bringing, a large supply of foodstuffs, 
and as "we Sre on half rations again, 
they will not let us have much food to 
start with. I was down to fighting 
weight when relief came—-from 167 to 
126. We have had a tough time of it 
and hope to get home very soon now. I 
hope to get away by the 15th or 20th.

Hoping to see you all soon, with kind
est love to ail, I remain, yours,

H. "S. BRENNEN.

fi
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the Baptist missionaries of Eastern Cen
tral China were safe in Shanghai.

OPPOSITION FOR VICTORIAN.

The Rosalie Inaugurates Her Victoria- 
Seattle Service on August 15th.

Apropos of a statement in the Times 
several days ago, the Seattle Post-Intel- 
ligencer says:

“The steamer Rosalie, long one of the 
Alaska Steamship Company’s Lynn 
canal fleet, will leave that run with the 
completion of the present trip, and in 
the future ply between Seattle and Vic
toria. She will be overhauled, making 
her first voyage August 15th, from Col- 
man dock, and one trip daily thereafter 
between the two cities. Manager Pea
body, of the company, states that he had 
the Seattle-Victoria run in view for the 
Rosalie when he purchased the Dolphin. 
The latter takes the Rosalie’s place on 
the Lynn canal route. She will be ready 
for commission between now and Sep
tember. There is at present but one 
regular steamer, the Victorian, on the 
Victoria run. She also makes Tacoma, 
but the Rosalie will be" operated exclu
sively between Seattle and the British 
Columbia metropolis.”

BIG DAY PROMISED.

A Programme of Events for Celebration 
at Nanaimo Next Saturday.

By a glance at the appended pro
gramme it will become plainly apparent 
that the excursionists to Nanaimo on 
Saturday next will witness a list 
of attractions seldom • offered on gala 
occasions in this portion of the country. 
One of the features will be the . grand 
society parade, which will line up at 1 
p.m. at Fimbury’s drug store, and pro
ceed to the Crescent, along Haliburton 
street to Dixon street; thence to Milton 
street; along Milton street to FitzWil- 
liàm street ; thence by Prideaux street 
to GoindX road; thence around by Front 
and Commercial streets to the Green.

The grand marshal will be Chief of 
Police Crossan.' Prizes will be awarded 
for floats as follows:

Best society representative float, $30. 
Best decorated float,:i$20.
Best represented society, $20.
Society marching in best order, $20. 
The athletic sflorts will commence at 

the Green at 2 p.m. The following be
ing the officials: Starter, C. E. Shawl; 
handicanper and entrance clerk, J. C. 
McGregor; judges, Jos. Carroll and W. 
H. Thorpe; referee, Alex. Forrester.

The programme of sports follows; 
100-Yard Foot Race (amateur)—1st 

prize, fishing rod; bÿ "W. H. Morton, 
value $5"; 2nd prize, hat and shirt, by 
the G. D. Scott Co., Ld., $4.50.

75-Yard Foot Race (Boys)—First prize, 
fishing rod, bÿ Randle Bros., value $3.50; 
2nd prize, pair shoes, by the Paterson 
Shoe Co., value $2; 3rd prize, sweater, 
by Quigley & Co., value $1.50.

100-Yard Foot Race (Professional)— 
First prize, cash $7.50; 2nd prize, cash 
$4.50.

Standing Broad Jump (Professional- 
First prize, cash $5; 2nd prize, cash 
$2.50.

SO-'ÿard Foot Race (Married Ladies)— 
First; prize, pair pictures, by, W, M. 
Larigton, value $5; 2nd prize, fancy 
lamp, by J. H. Good, value $3.50; 3rd 
prize, pair slippers, by Whitfield Shoe 
Store, value $2.

220-Yârd Foot Race (Amateur Handi
cap)—First prize, fancy vest, by Parkes 
&- Aitken, value $8-; 2nd prize, suit 
(cloth), by D. Shanahan, value $5. , -

50-Yard Foot Race (Girls)—First prize, 
perfume case, by J. Sampson, value 
$3,50; 2nd prize, box perfume, by F. 
Stearman, value $2; 3rd prize, table, by 
C. M. Chong, value $1.50.

Running Broad Jump tAmateur)—First 
prize, cigars, by M. J. Booth, value $6.50: 
2nd prize, pair slippers, by Ed. Hughes, 
value $1.50; locket, by L. H. Hills, $2— 
$3.50.

Nail Driving Contest (For Ladies)— 
First prize,- fancy lamp, by Taylor, 
Smith & Co;., value $5; 2nd prize, lady’s 
hat, by M. L. Masters, value $3.50; 3rd 
prize, bread and cakes, by Jerome Wil
son. value $3.

r.'.;26G-Yard Foot Race, Handicap (Pro- 
fqssional)—First prize, cash $16; 2nd 
prize, cash $5.

Society Tug-of-War—Cup presented by 
H, D. Helmeken, M.P.P. (now in pos
session of Orangemen at Esquimalt), to 
be won three years ih succession.

100-Yard . Foot Race (Miners)—First 
prize, by Stanley Craig; $5; 2nd- prize, 
groceries, by J. H. McMillan, value 
$3.50; 3rd prize, half sheep, by D. H. 
Beckley, value $3.

Running, Hope, Step and Jump (Pro
fessional)—First prize, cash $7.50; 2nd 

, prize, cash $3.50.
Tossing the Caber—First prize, cup. 
100-Yard Foot Race (Fat Man’s)—First 

prize, 1 cash $5; 2nd prize, bread and 
cakes, by G. Ml Smart, value $2. .

75-Yard Sack Race—First prize, boots, 
by E. R. Smith, value $3.50; 2nd prize, 
perfume, by H. J. Rogers, value $2.

440-Yard i Fraternal Society Team 
Race, 3 Men to Eïach Team—First prize, 
cash $20; 2nd prize, cash $10.

Tub Race (Contestants to furnish tubs) 
—First prize, violin, by A. Wheeler, 
value $7!50; 2nd prize, groceries, by G. 
Bevilockway. value $2.

Floating Barrel Race (time limit)— 
First prize, cash $5; 2nd prize, cash 
$2.50.

Greased Pole and Pig Contest—First 
prize, accordion, by Fletcher Bros., value 
$6: 2nd prize, pig, value $2.50.

Scottish Dances—Highland Fling, for 
ladies, gold medal: Highland Fling, for 
gentlemen, gold medal.

An excellent programme of archery 
events will al-so take place. In the even
ing there, will be an illuminated boat pa
rade and a dance in the opera house. 
James Crossan is chairman, Wm. Ben
nett treasurer, and William F. Norri| 
secretary.

FUNERAL OF KING HUMBERT.

Rome, Aug. 4.—The date ot King 
Humbert’s funeral has been fixed for 
Thursday, August 9th.

Washington, Ang. 4.—Tlie King of 
Italy has sent the following message to 
President McKinley:.

‘‘Monza, Aug. 3.—I heartily thank 
your Excellency and the great American 
people who, sharing my grief and that 
of my country, have strengthened the 
old bonds of friendship between the two 
nations.”

PAIN-KILLER cures all aorta of entf< 
bruises, bums and strains. Taken Inter
nally It cures diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Avoid substitutes, there to but one Palii- 
Ktller, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

A Lamented I Pro 
Comrade I r>
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Victoria, Thursday, 
j.vss time was speht - at to-day’s ses- 

of the House in “gallery play,” or, 
of the members call it, making. -oiue

.litical speeches, than at any previous 
There was an evident desire on

1"
silting.
tjlv part of the House to get on with 
business, a necessity in view of the fact 

the estimates are expected to bethat
brought down at an early date.

While nearly all the time of the ses- 
taken up with the committee 

of two bills, there were some mo- 
devoted to the privilege members

si on was
stage

,,t legislature have, of saying what they 
please on the actions or motives of their 
opponents. The debate was on the Ste- 
vestou affair, and it came out incident
ally that the opposition had been dis
satisfied with the way in .which the cor
respondence in connection with that af
fair had been laid on the table. Indeed, 
Mr Mclnnes opehly charged that, some 
important portions of it.were missing, 
and it was brought out that Mr. Brown’s 
motion for a spetial committee was prac
tically a, consequence of the belief the 
opposition held that something was being
kept back. , . .

Mr. Brown’s resolution That a 
special committee, consisting 
Messrs. Kidd, K. 
low, Oliver and the mover, be appointed 
to enquire into all matters connected 
with the sending of thé militi4 to Sfévèb- 
ton, with power .to send for persons and 
papers and report the facts to this 
House," called forth a" discussion at 
some length on the connection and re- 
sponsibility of the government .In the 
calling out of the militia.

Mr. Brown in moving said: There were 
so many conflicting reports as to thq call
ing out of the militia that, it Was. desir- 
able to put the blame on tjte proper 
shoulders: It was with a desire to have 
the facts laid before the people thàt he 
brought the resolution forward.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said, with : reference 
to the remarks of thé horn, membet 'fj-om 
New Westminster, he would -like the 
bon. gentleman to say what he means 
regarding, liis contradictory statements 
- uDoerning the .militia,

Mr. Mclnnes was glad the question 
brought up. The calling out of the

of

was
militia was a matter of great regret. 
There had been a great deal;to disturb 
the confidence of the investing public in 
this country, but during the past ten 
years there had been nothing to com
pare with this calling out of the militia 
in disturbing the confidence of capital, 
that the people who were- within their 
rights in refusing to work had been over
awed by the action of the authorities. 
The government were apparently against 
this being investigated.

Attorney-General Ebferts-—Stick to the 
facts; "pléttse. 11 » '»T l> a * ■

Mr. Mclnnes—With, reference to the 
correspondence which the hon. Attorney- 
General last week brought down, he had 
said the government had nothing to con
ceal, but all the papers had not been 
brought down.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that an 
officer had been sent to the Mainland 
and had been given special instructions 
which he had communicated to the officer
there.

Mr. Mclnnes—Unfortunately the hon. 
gentleman’s explanation will not go 
down, for there are several important 
pieces of information not included in 
the papers brought down. The 
tanners 1 had wired to the At
torney-General and to the Premier on 
July 21st and 22nd, respectively: “Steps' 
swers sent contained expressions: “Steps 
being taken,” and “Giving Webster full 
instructions.” The country had not been 
put in possession of the facts. The gov
ernment said they had nothing to do 
with calling out the militia, but corres
pondence showed that they had some
thing to do with it. He quoted dispatches 
from the canners that ; the militia - were 

* urgently required or else very serious 
results' would follow. The inference was 
dear that in some way the government 
had something to do with the action. 
The government had received word from 
Provincial Constable Lister at Steves- 
ton on the afternoon of July 23rd that 
“All was quiet,” yet on the next morn
ing over 100 troops were on the ground. 
It was clear, first, that the action in 
calling out the militia- was absolutely 
uncalled for, and second, that the gov
ernment did have a hand in it some way. 
It all warrants the hon. member from 
New Westminster in moving for the ap
pointment of a special committee to in
quire into the circumstances.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“You’li get the 
worst of it.” '

Hon. Mr. McBride—-When I said last 
week, in discussing this matter, that the 
government had nothing to do with the 
calling out of the militia, I had expected 
the House would have accepted my 
statement. The hon. member from N. 
Nanaimo is evidently not satisfied with 
that. The stand he has taken is not 
one calculated to unite the several in
terests but merely to get a little political 
notoriety, and he has been doing 

. thing like that , all along. This
attempt, apparently, to put the govern
ment up against the wall, as it were, in 
this very trying situation—a situation 
for which they had been in no way re
sponsible. He reiterated what he had 
said on the former occasion that the 
ornment had not had anything to do 
with the calling ont of the militia. When 
he went to the Mainland, in his capacity 

I as a minister, there were,.qf^TOurse, cer
tain dispatches he had sent to the gov
ernment, which were treated as con
fidential. With the consent of the At
torney-General, he had no objection 
whatever to making these .public. He 
referred to two, one of which was to the 

\ effect that Mr. Bullock-Webstèr, former 
chief constable of that district, should 
he sent, as he knew the district well, and 
was a very suitable man. Another he

some- 
was an

gov-

Special Committee of Inquiry Ap
pointed-Employing Young 

Persons in Stores.

The Calling Out of the Militia 
for Steveston Again 

Discussed.
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m
falsity of the statements that some Jap- lie interests were endangered, the strong 
anese fishermen on’ the Fraser river car- ; arm of the law should step in and inter
ned firearms, and that some Japanese fere. He hoped the government wonll 
fishermen had obtained fishing licenses see their way clear to adopt the sugges- 
fraudulently. tion. (Applause.)

The Finance Minister, after compl;- 
Mr. McPhillips’s Shops Bill occupied minting the mover upon his moderate 

the time of the House after this stage SIfecb> said that some misapprehension 
was reached until almost time to ad-1 which had existed regarding the motion 
journ. The bill seeks to regulate the , had been removed by it. The motion did 
hours per week it shall be legal to em- ; n<3*- s®t forth, as was anticipated, that 
ploy young persons fn stores or shops, ; the House was in favor of compulsory 
and the members all had some suggestion arbitration. There was some difference 
to make as well as the mover, who him- j on the advisability of this principle even 
self discovered a number of amendments ; among labor unions. The case he had 
which he asked leave to include. The j instanced a few days previously as be- 
principal changes made were the increase ! tween canners and fishermen was a case 
of the fine for infraction of the law to j which illustrated the difficulties compul- 
$50, a change suggested by Mr. Neill, ! sory arbitration presented. Considering 
and the placing of young boys on the this difficulty he thought it advisable to 
same basis as girls as to age, the limit adjourn the debate. In doing so he did 
in each case being made 16 years. It j not wish to commit the government for 
was also urged by members that boys 0r against the principle. He thought it 
who were employed driving delivery 0nly fair that the debate be adjourned 
wagons were entitled to the same protec- till Wednesday, 
tion as the boys working in the shops. ™ , * ...
The bill was finally reported as amend- .. , ,£ tbe opposition under-
ed and the committee will sit again to ... e difficulty the government had 
consider it as amended. , . of this kind, considering

The Sandon City Relief Bill was also 1 existence. This
taken up in committee and passed ^ v^Le**,,atMm and theref°ro
through that stage with commendable 1 . y e forbidden to express an opin

ion upon the subject. At any rate no 
reason had been advanced for allowing 
the motion to stand over. It might stand 
for fifty years.

Continuing the leader of the opposition 
said that it was impossible to draw up 
a motion which meant less than the pres
ent one. ^

Hon, Mr. Prentice took repeated point.s 
of order to prevent Mr. Martin debating 
the main question; the Speaker finally 
ruling that the leader of the opposition 
must confine himself to reasons why the 
debate should n»t be adjourned.

Mr. Prentice said he had been repeated
ly balled to'order for atteehepting /tor de
bate such a question, and'Mr. Martin re
torted that he- was > not aware that the 
Provincial Secretary had ever attempted 
to debate any question .and cpuld not 
therefore understand iwW he could have 
been out of order. (Laughter.) ’

The debate was finally adjourned.
Rising to a question of privilege, the 

leader of the opposition combatted a 
statement of the AiStorney-Génèrâî that 
night sessions did not commence in the 
1899 sessioh until. February 17th. As 
a matter of-fact they started on Jan
uary 5th and Shortly afterwards Sat 
night: ; • ’ ' "V ‘ *■'

Hon. Mr. Turner said bhht af least 
bpjfodsifipn hfid compelled (fie govern

ment to sit all •'bSg&V He quoted from 
a memorandum to' show that, the' Attor
ney-General had. been practically .correct.

J. C. Brown said he -wished to draw 
the attention of the Finance Minister to 
the fact tibqt‘he. was reflecting oil two of 
his colleagues and also that he was ad
mitting tbti they had been obstreperous. _ _

Smith Curtis also drew attention to. tl0n- of7*“ch>? “ aa a,ctlJe °®cer'.to 
some answ.ers given bimby theMinist.lv secure thoroughbred stock for the ro
of Finance, Some information regarding provement of provincial herds
finance had been refused to Mm, but was I, Br?WD’
published in the government organ the j ex®.ud^*ve °®cer °f the C.P.R., have been 
next morning, -This was a gross- dis- ealls^- aad yester,d»y that ^nt eman 
courtesy. He of course could not charge Wired the Minister of Finance as follows: 
the minister with supplying this' informa- ‘W,e wiH fraMPort one carload of pure 
tion, but it could only-be obtained from hred stock from points on our line m On- 
his department. Members of the House |tarroJ.0 New Westminster exhibition free 
could not get the answer, but a paper j cha^e- hut as regards re-shipment 
supporting the government could get ft. ! jingle anima s from Westminster to

The Minister of Finance, in reply, said IaterlOT Pomts ,ia »• C-,j”™pan/ =on; 
that all the returns were not in, and aiders m view of fact would have to hau 
therefore the answers could only be given many caTS/OT animals that nommai 
,#innsMwrmj».'t*iv i charge of wtiich exhibition people al-is all I aéked. ! ready, advised should be made TWs is

The Minister of Finance disclaimed ail the same as arrangement made with 
responsibility fpr the item. ■ Mamtoba exhibition.”

Mr. Curtis—I say it came from you or 
your department; if not from you, from 
youc officials.

Mr. Turner said almost any newspaper 
could make such àn estimate. Any news
paper man could arrive at such a con
clusion with the data at his disposai.

Hon. Mr. Eberts also complained of 
some inaccuracies in (he Colonist:

The House then went into committee 
on ,the Evidence Act, Mr. Rogers in the 
chair.

The committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again on Tues
day.

had sent was to the effect that all was 
quiet. The government had had no 
other desire than to harmonize the-con
flicting elements. But the hon. mem
ber for N. Nanaimo, who posed as the 
champion of labor, despite my statement 
that the government had no hand in the 
affair, practically gives me the lie by his 
persistent attack. If the Attorney-Gen
eral will arrange to have the confiden
tial dispatches I sent, I will be only too 
willing to have them put before the 
House.

Mr. Gilmour—The hon. Minister of 
Mines said the government had nothing 
tp do with calling out the militia. Then 
they have nothing to fear from the ap
pointment of the special committee.

Mr. McPhillips—Waste of time.
Mr. Gilmour—I am glad the hon. gen

tleman spoke of wasting time, Tor the 
House will agree with me that there is 
no greater offender in respect of wasting 
the time of this House than the hon. 
gentleman himself, and if he will only 
be careful in future how]he wastes time 
thé House will be very grateful.

On July 11th Provincial Constable 
Lister sent a letter to the Attorney-Gen
eral which is referred to in the corres
pondence, but it was not on the table.
He also said that nearly every telegram 
was a request to send the militia or spe
cial police. Mr. Webster had been in
structed to keep in touch with Stipen
diary Magistrate Anderson of Vahcôü- 
ver, and have him read the Riot act.
Why had that not been done? It was 
only due to the people of the province;, if 
the government were not responsible, 
then it should be made clear that they 
were not.

Hon. Mr. Turner was sorry tp hear 
the hon. member ifor N, Nanaimo attack 
the government ron the question of the 
government- having had anything to do 
with this matter. The hon,'. Minister of 
Mines had raid emphatically.,tl?e gov
ernment had/ nothing to do, with it. .. I 
say again, they had nptning to dp with 
it. tie believed private letters had been 
received in the city asking certain per
sons to- Urge on the government; to take 
8dnt6 action: < The Board of- Trade., ^ad 
also received letters. There was nothing Private Bills,
•to it to caH for a special <cbjnmittee, but committee this morning ’put in a
the government had no wish to opposed j0bg- session on the application of the 
if the House desired it. Hé would sUg- Western Telephone & Telegraph Co.- for 
igeaf that one name should be added,- apd 'inbhrpoi'atibti' empowérfttfe (Mill'to' build 
pBèppeèti ' that of the Attorneydleper^,, and operate lines anywhere on the'Miiifl- 
ns’tie thought the government should Be land: The bill is opposed strongly by 
represented. . the rival companies, qnd the. progress

Mr Mclnnes objected to the name of -made in committee was a straight '$8ht- 
the Hon. Attorney-General being added xtf ft all the waf. Further consideration 
to the committee, as he may be called as a comes' up at thé Friday, meeting sessiôti, 
witness, and it would be. a .peculiar j po- when ft is thought ,t^e bill will be rè- 
sition to be on the committee ând a «It- porèid.
ness as well. ' »’■ . The bill to incorporate the Vaneouver

Mr Kidd—It is known that I am to S. & Westminster Rly, was practically firi- 
certain extent interested, and therefore ished in the railway committee this morn- 
it is better I think that mÿ nante be ii(g, apd: the. bilt will soe'n. he reported, 
dropped. . ' The Roekr Bay & Salmon River Bill will

The Hon Mr Turner demurred to this ialso.be completed in the-committee stage 
proposal, as be thought the'hôn. member soon as it was well advanced this morn- 
for Richmond was eminently fitted to ing. 
act on the committee, as he was wéH in
formed on the subjects which woUld 
come up for discussion.

Mr. Oliver- I submit that tfe. have 
perfect right to inquire into a'matter so 
nearly concerning the constituencies re
presented by some of the members pro
posed for thç committee. The expense 
of the militia will have to be borne by 

. the municipality of Richmond. If there 
is any suspicion that the magistrates, 
who are government appointees, have 
have abused their powers then they 
should be dismissed, and if they have not 
they should be exonerated from the 
charge "dr aspersion:

Mr. Brown—If the Hon. Minister of 
Mines objedts to the slightest aspersion 
on his veracity then he should not 
treat hon. members as he does, and ac
cuse them of indulging in political clap
trap' every time they speak. The hon. 
member for North Na’naimo did not say 
the government was responsible for the 
militia beiug called out. He said that 
that had been alleged, and if they had 
no hand in it the people wanted to know 
it. These were matters of “local con
cern and civil rights,” and the forces 
of another government had been brought 
in to compel submission of one of the 
opposing interests'. The junior member 
for Victoria might consent to become the 
mouthpiece of certain corporations -or 
companies, but there were members-in 
the House that would not follow such a 
line of action.

Hon. Mr. Turner then moved in amend
ment to the resolution that the name of 
Hon. Mr. Eberts be added to the commit
tee, and the resolution in that form was 
carried.

Mr. Ralph Smith had a motion on the 
order paper to the effect that the House 

. urge upon the government the expedi
ency of making provision to so amend 
the act providing for formation of coun
cils of labor conciliation and arbitration 
as to make it effective, which the act in 
its present form is not.

On the assurance of the don. Premier 
that the government would bring in a 
measure, to-morrow on the lines suggest
ed, Mr. Smith agreed to let the resolu
tion stand.

What isIn Committee.
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Castoria to for Infants and Children. Casioria to a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and!,Bbwels of Infimts and Children, giving 
Healthy arid natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea-— yhe Mother’s Friend.

celerity. It will «.me np for third read
ing at the next sitting of the douse.

The New Committee.
By unanimous motion the House con

stituted the new standing committee on 
agriculture with the following member
ship:. Messrs. Kidd, Oliver, ,Munrq, 
Neill, Hayward, Ellison an«| E. C. Smith".

- Routine Work.
The petitions of J: A, Pelkey anfl 

others re anti-tiampuisory vaccination, 
and the British Columbia: Hotel Co. and 
others re proposed* amendments to the 
Liquor License Act were received. 
Aafr;' Wells’s 'bill't» Sainted the Colttm- 

Jbltp& Wé3tértà Railwhy Subsidy ■ Act and 
Mh Eberts’s tiiir to amend the Rossiahd 
tfëtét A? Light Col’s Incorporation Act 
Vtèrfe réàd a first time and placed on the 
orders for second reading at next sit- 
■mjK1 • ' '■ ’-'t-.'.’V "

Qagtprift.Castoria.
- “Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

, ria. G. Ç. Oiioodp, U*Ml, Mass.

StONATORE OF

- “Castoria Is.SO. we* adapted to childree 
that I recemmend it:as superior to any pro
scription known to me.”
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loops & Atlin Railway 3ift was .intro
duced, although some formality in; c<Hi- 
nection with the publication, ot the no- • 
tied i« the press had ’been omitted. : ;
-i The House-then rose to meefi-oa -Tues
day at 2 p.m. - -■ ■ ■ .
• - $n <3ie Corridors.
. W. H. Hàjéward, senior mendser fdr 
Bsquimalt, was jubilant yesterday over 
the success'which had 'already attended 
the efforts :of the' Dairymen’s Associa-

Veterans 
Association

j

the vrii.

i . Ill; “I f ■_:

The Constitiitien Will Be Submit
ted at General Meeting on 

Monday Evening.

Its Objects Set Out in Detail- 
Membership Fees and 

Officers.

ea

^ ; Victoria, Friday.
Most of the aifternoon session was 

taken up with a eonsidetfatkm of the new 
Liquoir License A-ot, the bill bring only 
partially digested by -the committee when 
the House rose -at 6 o’clock. - 

The Speaker took the dbadr at 2:15.
H. D. Hrimeken reported /from the 

standing committee on private bills and 
standing orders respecting the Diocese 
of New Westminster and the Vancouver

-

'The following constitution of the Vet
erans’ Association was drafted by the 
special committee, which met at thé 
Drill Hall on Monday evening last, and 
will be submitted to the general meeting 
to be held next Mdnday evening at the 
Drill Hall, at 8 p.m., at which all vet
erans are invited to attend:

Name—The name of this association 
shall be “The Veterans’ Association ot 
Vancouver Island.”

Objects—(1) To promote good fellow
ship among comrades in arms; (2) the 
organisation of- a corps -to act as a re
serve in case of emergency, should their 
services be required; (3) to take part in 
any public celebration held in commem
oration of any event of national or pa- ' ,
triotic character; (4) the maintenance 
and improvement of marksmanship; (5) 
to encourage the formation of cadet 
corps; (6) to succor and render assis
tance, as far as possible, to members of 
the association in sickness or distress.

Membership—(1) All officers, non-com
missioned officers and men of the age of 
30 years, who have retired or been hon
orably discharged ufter-the completion of 
three years’ service from (a) the regular 
army or navy, militia, volunteer or yeo
manry forces of Her Majesty’s service;
(b) the militia of the Dominion of Can
ada; (c) the Northwest Mounted Police?
(d) the militia and volunteers, and ail 
other military or naval services ot Her 
Majesty’s Indian Empire, or any of Her 
Majesty’s colonies, possessions or- de
pendencies. (2) All past members of any 
of the above branches, who, not having 
completed the term of service prescribed 
by Class I., have a record of active ser
vice, irrespective of age. (3) Anyone who, 
having served in any of Her Majesty's 
forces, has been decorated by the Sov
ereign for any act of bravery.

Fees—The annual dues shaft be $2 
(two dollars) payable quarterly in ad
vance. Any member paying the sum of 
$10 (ten dollars) shaft be entitled to litd 
membership.

Officers—The officers of the association 
shaft consist of: Patron and honorary 
colonel, lieutenant-colonel commanding, 
a major, one adjutant and one captain 
and two lieutenants for each company ct 
60 men. ,

Executive Committee—There shall be 
an executive committee, composed of the 
officers of the association, and three oth
er members, five of whom shaft form a 
quorum, three of whom shall be officers.

Elections—The lieutenant-colonel com
manding, the major, adjutant and execu
tive officers shaft be elected by ballot at 
the first general meeting. In the event 
of a vacancy occurring, a special meet
ing shall be called for the purpose. The 
company officers to be elected by each 
company on formation.

Meetings—To be decided by the gen
eral meeting. _

Discipline—The rolps and regulations 
of Her Majesty’s service, for the time 
bring,-shall prevail in-all .matters of in- 
-terkrr economy and discipline on parade 
and at aft. meetings.

Changes—No change shall be made in 
this constitution or by-laws, except at 
the annual meeting or at a special- meet
ing called for that purpose, qn a two- 
third voté of the members present; ! tea 
dàÿs* notice of such proposed change la 
be given to e*ch member.

I - -v 7 -N ..... . . _ -
The number ot persons cremated In Ger

many from 1878 to 1888 was, 3,110.

city charter.
C. E. Pooley for the railway commit-, 

toe ^reported the act to incorporate the 
Vancouver & Westminster Railway Co.
Both these reports were received.

Mr. Curtis introduced an Act to amend 
the Mechanics’ Lien Act, which was read 
a. first time and set down for its second 
reading at the next session of the House.

The same course was followed with 
Mr. Hall’s amendment to the Extra-Pro
vincial Investment and Loan Societies 
Act; Hon. Mr. , Eberts’s amendment to 
the Land Registry Act and to the Judg
ment Act, 1899.

Mr. Smith moved the following sec
onded by -Smith Curtis;

“That considering the unsatisfactory 
nature of the present act intituled An 
Act to provide for the formation, from 
time to time as disputes may arise, of 
Councils of Labor Conciliation and Arbi
tration, chaptéd 109, Revised Statutes,
1897, to accomplish such purposes as ex
pressed in title, and in consideration of 
the labor disputes occurring repeatedly, 
which ought to be immediately settled
for the pubic good, and inasmuch as cn t£e Liquor Licetise Bill. Mr. Martin
such an act would involve the expe-nili- attempted to have a fee of $10 fixed for
ture of public moneys and cannot there- application for licenses, but as this was
fore be presented to this House by any ruled to be a question of revenue and
private member, that this House urges must therefore emanate from the govern-
the necessity of such provision as above ment, it was defeated, 
as soon as practicable.’’ Mr. Mclnnes bad a clause inserted

In supporting the resolution the mem- Providing that when a building is con- would probably be toought down about
ber for Nanaimo asked the indulgence ot .templated or m course of erection a li- . the middle of next week- The House
the House. Certain reflections had been cense may be obtained. | ... . ,. Drobabjlitv niu4ke into niirhteast on certain members of the House Mr, Curtis suggested an amendment to earlv^ next LÏÏ but^ toer^îre
in the morning paper. He himself was the “accommodation" danse, which re- ™^s that State tort’notoiShstand
not bringing in the resolution either for quires each licensed hotel to have four jng tMs expedient to abbr6viilte the ses-
the purpose of pandering to any one or bedrooms and stabling accommodation sion the proceedings will not be over be-

Ministers’ Replies. - - of wasting the time of toe House. tor six horses. He was favorable to thm fb theriui of August.
M , . , There ought to be some method, he con- standing m toe case of houses paying $60

three Questions reaardina the rentence tinued’ settling disputes without al- license fee, tout it should be increased to Nicholas Hopkirk, a pioneer merchant
imn^Pd on top TTni^n PnlLrv Go to the lowinS them to reach such a stage as eight people and ten horses for hotels o£ Owen Sound, is dead, aged 81 years.toKbeC,V,n,‘tt »>»«•*;-r B£*
7„n„t,*he Hon'Mr-Bber,s repM “ s TsiafSS? s w..* $ "a*? s% jfc rz

“1 lie company was fined $5 000 unreasonable. He did not even insist present bill small houses that were little
“2. By an arrangement made between that the measure should be brought down less than saloons can>e ipto competition

counsel for the Crown and the company this session. Bethought both sid-r: with torge and expensive hotels atpoints 
at the titne judgment was delivered, the should have an opportunity of discussing hke Phoenix and Trail. The Attorney- 
payment of the fine was deferred until and considering it. If a definite state- General recognized the force of the sug- 
the final determination of the validity ment from the government that some gestion and promised to consider it. 
of toe conviction.- such measure was to be brought down The committee reached paragraph 43,

“3. Yes. The question of the validity next session was given, it would satisfy when it rose, 
of the conviction will come up for argu- him. The Finance Minister stated that the
ment at the session oY the Supreme court One feature he thought that ought to railway committee had been found to be
of Canada, which begins on the 2nd of be made provision for was a labor bur- short of a mem-ber and suggested that
October next." , eau for the collection ot data and statis- Mr. Clifford be Bkjded. ,

Regarding the question of who was ties. Another feature should be a pro- Mr. Brown pointed out that Mr. Mun- L 
liable for the cost of calling out the vision for the incorporation of Trades ro had voluntarily retired to allow a 
militia to Steveston, toe Hon. Attorney- Unions. If Such were done the difficulty member to be put on and if another was 
General referred the hon. gentleman suggested by the Financé Minister'a tew to be added he should be restored.
(Mr. Mclnnes) to the provision of sec. days prevjousiy of compelling workmen Some debate followed when Mr. Gil- 
34 of the Militia and Defence Act. As observe arbitration awards, would be motor stated that toe government bad 
to the rumor that the two justices of the overcome. They would the!) be a cor- been turned down in toe railway corn- 
peace who signed the warrant calling poTate body and ]30Und to observe such mittee in toe morning and it was neces- 
out the militia were cannerymen andthe a dg ag mudll „ tbe canners. sarÿ. tor -them to add another to have a
™ “ caaaery Storekeeper, toe Hon There was a precedent for compulsory majority.
Attorney-General said his department arbb3ratb)n in Australia. In six years Mr. Ebérts—What are you talking ,,
had received a report that one was .in- . oneratian there has not been a abo-at? " ...... " . -* ;terestedm a cannery andthe otiEet fore- J^ketoeri^- . .Mr. Mclnnes said-toe Minister ol .
man, while the third was postmaster and He djd nat des|’e tQ hamper;the gov- Anance had let the cat out ot the bag.

ThTuon1 MerCwnnat Mr ernment, but considering the two strikes The governrieht had been defeated
The Ho-n. Mr Wells replied to Mr . ’ thktM»vince found it necessary to add another of

pointing a bridîe însïrtor ’ tpati<)n 01 toe practitiM working ot this Some further debate followed, but the
Replying to Mr Kidd the Hon At- principle Md been set. government had its way and Mr. Clif-

toroey General answered that toT' rov- When two pârtiee to a dispute carried ford was added to the committee, 
ernment would inquire into the truth or ! their differences to toe point "where pub- j By permission of the House toe Kam- ;

/ ~ ft - f

1 This generous act on behalf of the C 
P.R. obviates an expenditure of over 

, $200, which the association would oth- 
! i.rwise have had to bear.
1 A touch pf the old fighting times of 
last session which preceded the present 
piping days of political peace was seen 
in toe railway committee yesterday. 

i Even the maple doors of the room in 
1 which (her committee met could not shut 
in the sounds of strife, while, as the 

i members passed in and out, it was with 
’ the exultation of battle in their faces. 
The heavy fighting was over the clause 
.rendering it obligatory tor employees on 
to 2 Vancouver and Westminster to be 
able to read toe regulations. This 
of' course, was aimed at' Oriental

Owing to the necessity of advancing 
the Jurors’ Bill so that assizes might fee
“kkcÎw.ÏÏnrïlnTecîmÆ ’abor and the opposition finally carried 
bill was -reported complete without am- their pomtstooughbya narrow majority 
endment, -read a third time and passed. one" m£deat was Provocative

The House then went into committee of another when toe House resumed, and
the government insisted upon the addi
tion of another of their number to the 
railway committee.

A caucus of government supporters is 
summoned for Monday night, when it is 
expected -that a final basis for toe esti
mates will be reached. One of the min
isters stated yesterday that the estimates

: / . . i
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z very great importance to the province, 
the raw material used in smelting, 

iron ore, lime rock, coal and coke, were 
all productions of Canada and their cost 
largely represented labor. With this 
point established Mr. Campbell proceed
ed to detail the features of tariff, etc., 
which had exercised an influence on the 
lead smelting industry, concluding by 
recommending the convention to take ac
tion along the lines of the resolution of
fered.

Many Subjects 
Discussed

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

HEALTHFUL BAKING POlWDBR.

The Government Report Shows But Twp 
Sold in this Province.

handled after three more weeks by the 
big boats, consequently an immense ton
nage will be tied up at White Horse this 
Tall. “Now we propose to get business,” 
said Mr. Potts, “and we will pay all 
charges on freight at White Horse and 
take up bills of lading and carry the 
goods through to Dawson 48 hours after 
the release is made by the NX hite Pass 
railroad.”

J JÿaURem
Gleanings of Cm and 
Provincial Mews in a 
Condenset> Tjeb. s-\

The report of the Inland Revenue De
partment on the baking powders sold in 
Canada gives but tw4 cream of tartar 
baking powders found on sale in the en
tire provinces of Manitoba, British Co
lumbia and the 'Northwest Territories, 
viz", Dr, Price’s and Royal. All baking 
powders found on sale, collected and 
analyzed, except these two, were made 
from alqm, and are condemned as un
healthful.

With regard to these cream of tartar 
baking powders, the report says their

“COMPANIES ACT, 1807." 
Canada: Province of British Columbi 

No. 184. •At the Convention of the Assso- 
ciated B lards of Trade of 

"Southern B. C.

a.

This is to certify that “The Vit-il r 
iB. C.) Mining Syndicate, Limited " 
authorized and licensed to carry ,,,, i, . 
ness within the Province of British rT 
nmbia, and to carry out or effect all . 
of the objects hereinafter set forth "'!5 
which the legislative authority of the i " 
islature of British Columbia

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Special correspondence from Bennett 

Bays parts of Spruce creek, in the Atlin 
district, are reported by John Thomas to 
chow up very rich, particularly Nos. 84 
and 85, below where, on July 17, they 
struck four feet of pay, running from 30 
cents to $1.25 to the pan, with much 
coarse gold. This property 
Charles Faulkner ana L. Tieslemann, of 
Ballard.

(From Monday's Daily.)
—The infant daughter of Fred. Wil

kins died on Saturday last at the resi
dence, 75 View street. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at 3 p.m.

—o—
—Bricks have Increased $2 in value 

latëlv on account of the numerous build- . wholesomeness may be taken as well es- 
ings now being built. They now retail tablished. The use off cream of tartar 
$7 per thousand, whereas a short time with bicarbonate of soda long antics 
ago they were selling at $5 per thous- the commercial baking powder. These

ingredients act in a perfectly definite 
ana" so that the manufacturers of these

V Companies Act Amendments.
The Kaslo delegation bikmght in the 

matter of a necessity for changes in the 
means of having limited liability com
panies transformed from assessable to 
non-assessable or vice versa without the 
present expensive and ihdirect methods. 
A * reflation was adopted recommending 
an amendment to the Companies Act 
covering the point, such change to be 
conditional upon the cotisent of the 
holders of three-quarters of the stock of 
said company, and the approval of a Su
preme court judge, the amount of stock 
necessary to sanction the sale of the 
assets of the company being-mecqssary 
to make the change valid.

Railway Matters Health With.

Hiis Some
COUVi

Another Member Wanted for 
Boundary District-Normal 

School Proposal.
extends

The head office of the Company 
ate In England. Team Lii 

cial Re,belongs to The amount of the capital of 
pany is £12,00*,divided into 240 
£50 each.

The head office of the Company i,, 
Province Is situate In the City of vu 
and Israel Wood Powell, Doctor of m,.,,- 
cine, whose address is Victoria nfm; " 
is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company 
been established are:

tile
(Nelson Tribune.)

The second annual convention of the 
Associated Board of Trade of Southern 
British Columbia, held at Nelson, con-

shares uf w:
-o way,

powders are able to guarantee a mixture 
which contains no excess of either, and 
which is absolutely pure and healtfhul.

It is quite otherwise, the report says, 
with burnt alum. Owing to the difficult 
solubility of the alum, five per cent, or 
more of it goes unchanged into the bread.

■ Thé interaction of the alum and the soda 
is completed in the stomach of the con
sumer, A disturbance of gastric diges
tion is inevitable atid cannot but prove 
harmful.

Hence, the Department considers cream 
’of tartar baking powders the only ones 
proper for use or healthful, while it 
emphatically condemns alum and alum 
"phosphate powders.’^

The atialyst takes hp atid refute* the 
daim of the alum powder makers /that 
the alum iti their powder is resolvedriAto 
a neutral substance-' when the bread is 
baked. The residum the alum powders 

—The death'occurred at the Jubilee ’ leave in the bread—composed, the analyst 
hospital on Saturday of David Dale, a shows, largely of alum, a mineral prison 
pioneer of this province. Mr. Dale was —cannot be conceived, he says, under 
a native of Carshalton, Surrey, and was continuons use, to bo, without injurious 
in his 74th year. Accompanied by -his consequences upon the stomach, 
wife he camé to Victoria in 1863, and 
Was for 25: years ‘ employed in the gas 
works. Latterly/ however, he has lived 
on his ranch in the Esquimau "district 
until a nfonth ago, when WTeturtitid tb 
town, residing with his- uiécohnd ntiphew s 
tin North Pâi-k street. The’ftmerM wifi 
take place to-ThorrtiW* afternoon from the 
rèsi^àcé 'of «V Ses/'in, No. (2©! North 
Ptirirtstreèt.-y - 
Hasten to

o—A fatal accident occurred at Mr. 
Slugget’s ranch, South Saanich, yester
day. A Japanese, by the name of S. 
Tocano, employed by Mr. Slugget, was 
engaged at work in the field when a tree 
that had been burned half through fell 
on him/ crushing his skull and killing 
him instantly. As the circumstances 
were purely accidental an inquest is un
necessary.

—Mrs. Wu H. Ladner, of Ladner’s 
Landing, has purchased the neat little 
cottage of Mr. Thos. Tubman on Rich
mond avenue. After having looked over 
Vancouver with a view of investing Mrs. 
Ladtier decided to pay a visit to Vic
toria, with the above result The sale 

effected through P. G. Macgregor. 
—o-— •

—The meeting of the Natural History 
Society to-night promises to be of a pai> 
ticularly interesting nature, Lieut.-Gov- 

Joly having kindly consented to 
deliver an address on “The Growth and 
Care of Trees.” Sir Henri Joly’s wide 
knowledge of this subject is known 
throughout the entire continent, and his 
remarks this evening wiU he doubly valu
able as coming from one justly entitled 
to speak with authority. The meeting 
will commence at 8 o’clock sharp.
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eluded on Friday aftei'noon.
The following delegates were present: 

Phoenix—R. B. Kerr and W. B. Wilcox. 
Nelson—T. G. Procter and H. Byers. 
Trail—E. S, Topping and D. W. Moore. 
Grand Forks—C. Cummings and E, 
Spraggett. Fort Steele^-W. B. Ross 
and
Scott Galloway and Duncan Ross. Kam
loops—J. M. Harper and H. G. Ashley. 
Moyie—F. J. SiSth and Lewis Thomp- 

Rossland—W. F. Oliver and A. J-

wai

(a) TO locate, peg off. or otherwL,. 
quire any mining claims, mines, mini,,., 
rights, and metalliferous land in ]>vilk: 
Columbia or other parts of America J 
elsewhere; and to explore, work dev, 1-, 
and turn to account the same, and m 
ticular to acquire certain properties ', 
tions and rights in British Columbia „ni 
with a view to the acquisition tlic-v.-of’ , 
enter into and to carry into effect, with ,,r 
without- modification, an agreement mi,a, 
between The Wilkinson Exploration s'v, 
dicate, Limited, of the one part, and fh„ 
Vital Creek (B,C.) Mining Syndicate \ 
ited, of the other part, the draft of which 
has already been prepared, and has r„; 
the purpose of (dentification been initialled 
by two of the'subscribers hereto 

(b/To search-for, proppect, examine and 
explore any, territories and places in Rrit 
igh Columbia oWbthér; parts of America or 
elsewhere,.;and ..t.o. employ and equip ’ 
peditlons, explorers, experts, and , 
agents; > i,

• : <c) To acquire any concessions, grants 
.decrees, rights, powers, privileges, or 
tracts from any state, company, or person 
to British Columbia or other parts'of \m. 
erica or elsewhere, wMch may seem to the 
Company capable of being turned to a, - 
count, and to wdfk, ‘develop, carry out 
exercise and thin to,account the same- ’

(d) To crush,-Win, get, quarry, gm/lt 
calciné; refine,: dress, amalgamate, manini/

fcs
tit ones Tend minerai substances of ail kinds 
and to carry on any other "metallurgical 
operations - which may, seem conducive to 
any of the Company’s objects.

(e) To acquire by grant, selection, 
chase, lease, dr otherwise, and to tie 
thé resources-of and turn to account any 
lands, and any rights over or connected 
With land belonging to or In which the 
company is interested, and in particular 
by toying -out townsites and preparing the 
same i; Tor building, lettipg on building 
lease - or agreement, advancing money to 
or’ entering into contracts with builders 
tenants; and. others, clearing, draining 
fencing, planting; cultivating, building, im
proving, farming, and irrigating, and by 
promoting immigration and the establish
ment of towns, villages and settlements

(r) To carry on business as merchants, 
storekeepers, miners, farmers, stockmen, 
graziers, carriers, builders, contractors 
and brickmakers, and to carry on all kinds 
of agency business, and any other kind of 
business which may seem calculated, di
rectly or indirectly, to further the work
ing and development of any concessions, 
rights, or property of the Company, or 
otherwise ’ to benefit the Company :

(g) To carry ont, establish, construct, 
maintain, improve, work, control, and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways, 
railways, steamers, ferries^bridges. reser
voirs, watercourses, wharves, embank
ments, telegraphs, telephones, .sawmills, 
smelting ana other works, furnaces, fac
tories, warehouses, hotels, transport and 
postal arrangements, stands, stores, shops, 
stations, and other works and convent 
ences for the working and development of 
any concessions, rights or property of the 
Company, and to contribute to, assist in, 
or contract for, the carrying out, estab- 
iighment, construction, maintenance 
agement, < improvement, working, 
superintendence pf the same:

(h) To pureffaee, hire, or otherwise ac
quire, use, - maintain, sell, exchange, or 
otherwise deal with or dispose of and turn 
to account plant,, machinery, live and dead 
stock, implements, stores, and .materials 
of every kind requisite for any of the pur
poses ,of the Company; and to acquire, by 
mrchase, lease,, cr otherwise, any lands or 
wildings, real or personal property, ease
ments, right* or privileges which the Com
pany may think suitable or convenient for

purposes of its business :
(i) To acquire and carry on all or any 

part df the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any person, 
firm, association, or company possessed of 
property suitable for any of the purposes 
of this Company, or carrying on anv busi
ness which this Company Is authorized to 
carry on, or which» can be conveniently car
ried on in connection with the’ same, or 
may seem to the Company calculated, di
rectly or indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany, and as consideration for the same to 
W cash, or to Issue any shares, stock, or 
obligations of this Company, and to enter 
into working arrangements, contracts and 
agreements with other companies and per
sons:

0) To promote or concur In promoting 
any other company or companies for the 
purpose of acquiring all or any of the pro
perty or liabilities of this. Company, or of 
advancing, directly or indirectly, the ob
jects or interests thereof, and in connec
tion therewith to remunerate and pay com
missions to any person or persons for ser
vices rendered in the formation of nny 
such Company, and the placing of its 
share capital, debentures, debenture stock, 
or other securities or obligations or other 
wise; and to purchase, subscribe for. or 
otherwise acquire, and to hold the shares, 
Jtock. or obligations of any Company in 
the United Kingdom or elsewhere, and up
on a distribution of assets or division jf 
profits to distribute such shares, stock or 
obligations amongst the members of 
Company In specie:

distribute among
any property of the Company in specie :

(l) To borrow or raise money for any 
purposes of the Company, and for the pur
pose of securing the same and interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, or its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accetit. 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, bills of ex
change, promissory notes, or other obliga
tions or negotiable Instruments:

(m) To sell, let, develop, dispose of, or 
otherwise deal with the undertaking or ail 
nr any part of the property of the Com
pany, upon any terms, with power to ac
cept as the consideration any shares, stock, 
or .obligations of any other company :

(n) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of and incident to the 
formation," registration and advertising of 
the Company and the Issue -of its capital, 
including brokerage and commissions for 
obtaining applications for or placing shares, 
debentures or debenture stock:

(o) To make donations to such persons 
and In such eases, and either in money or 
kind, as may seem expedient :

(p) To carry out all or any of the fore
going objects as principals or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with any other 
person, firm, association, or company, ana 
In any part of the wortd:

(q) To procure the Company to be regis
tered or recognized In any foreign country 
or place, or in any colony or elsewhere:

(rj To do all suph other things as are in
cidental or are considered by the Company 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects.

And s 
clause

J. M. Harper and H. G. Ashby offer
ed a resolution committing the conven
tion to urge the freight officials of the 
G. P. R. to' place the districts of Ver
non and Kamloops on an equality with 
other districts in getting their products 
to the markets of the Kootenays. This 
was carried.

Another railway proposition came tip 
atid was dealt with in the followifig 

. terms: Resolved, that the association 
désires to support any movement tending 
to the early construction of a railway 
from a point tin the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway near Sand Greek in East Koo
tenay, following the valleys of the 
Kootenay and Columbia rivers to a point 
at or near the town, of Golden.

Improvement of Kettle River.

was

!'■
O

—The cutSwOrm question has develop
ed another phase which is the cause >f 
several complaints on the part of sports
men. Tljis iis thq, disastrous effect upon 
game birds of sprinkling quantities of 
Paris green on. potato patches. One 
farmer at Cordqva, Bay a few days ago 
discovered .-hitteen dead .pheasants on two 
fields. Thejj had, jfgpB ' poison placed 
there for cut ydrms'.

—Rev, Xfr. D. Barber,.pf St. Saviour’ 
church, 'Victoria West, yesterday “upRed 
in marriage Henry W. Harvey, of En- 
derby, B.Ç., and Mks Elliuor Harrap, 
third daughter of the late S. T.Htirrap, 
of Nottingham, England, The bride was 
attired in, à' handsome silk costume and 
wore a fine diamond-brooth. W 

«room. Mms . *
by his brotiier, E,;l;^rvgy/J!®re- 

ch^ftd mpmj cosfiy present.^ehpneÿ-, 
is being spent, in California, after, 

which they will take pp their reridépee i 
*t Enderhy.

'P-Hannington. Greenwood—C.
ernor

; son.
McMillan. Kaslo—G. O. Buchanan and 
George Whitesides.

The delegates concluded to have the 
next session of the association inUreen- 

one week after the legislature

HU

’wood.o-
l-x-s opens. - -

A delegation including E.‘ Spraggett, 
Grand Forks, E. F. Haningtoti, Fort 

•Steele, and J. Roderick Robertson, Nel
son, was-nuthorized to present the resolu
tions adSptèd by the association to the 
provincial ministers at Victoria.

Another deputation, consisting of A. 
J. McMillan, Rossland: R. B. Kerr, 
Phoenix;>Duncan Ross, Grand. Forks, 
and Ji R. Robertson, Nelson, ww draftf 
ed to meet the prqppsed mining commis
sion should it be apptiinted by the gov
ernment. ; v

- 'The Boundary- Rati way Project, - 
The resolutions committee," which tooÿ ■ 

in hand the preparation of a motion re
garding the proposed railroàd line from 
"Carson on the -international line to 
Greenwood, reported with two resolu
tions, one . representing the views of the 
majority and the second that of the min
ority. The foreman recited that as 
great expense is caused by the need of 
applying for a special charter for in
dividual .railway companies, the conven-* 
tion favored the passage of a general 
railway act on the lines of the present 
provincial ■ tramway act, save that there 
should be no restriction as to building 
to the international boundary.

The minority resolution was moved by

other»

’>:• ’•
The convention carried a resolution 

-recommending the government to adjudi
cate on applications for charters under 

jthe Rivers and Streams Act without. de- 
Jay.’ The point jvas raised in connection 
with an application, for a charter *'to 
clean tint the north fork of the Kettle- 
rivèf which has been hanging firèz tor k 
year, '"tt was pbintéd ont that 'the'ltim- 
ber to be'made available by the open
ing'’ of this channel would tesult • in- a 
Considerable revenue from s tampage" to 
the " government, atid tfonld’ also ^ive 
rise 'Jo' an important Industry tit 'points 
wjieré mills would be established oti the 
riVer. : "z ‘ .

R. B. Kerr, of Phoenix, , moved that 
the legislature take steps to compel its 
officials to be as prompt in the discharge 
of their duties as are clerks in other 
lines of business,, citing as ati instance 
of dilatoriness a ease in the Kamloops 
registry office, 
adopted.

When the convention opened on Fri
day- mornitig at 10 o’clock the delegates 
were confronted, by an order sheet con- 

Messrs. Ross and Cummings, and re-., taming about 15 subjects. With the ex- 
commended the association to endorse eeption of two or three topics, these were 
legislatioh by which any railway on com- disposed of before the final adjournment, 
plying with proper conditions as to ex
propriation of land, etc., shall be per
mitted to build a railway from any one 
point of the province to any other.

The convention adopted the majority 
report of the committee.

Roads and Trails Recommendation.

EMPLOIENT ;$? ORIENTALS.

Prohibitory Proposal Defeated at^lt- 
; tings of Qqmmittees.

9-py

5 i !
■ " :': Z ? - - X" . j :
In the,, private bills committee; this 

vmorning the; Western Telegraph 
Telephone Company’s Mil was fujtjieT 
considered, . It was. ployed by Smit" 
tis to limit the borrowing power of .(he 
company to the fair cost of the com
pany’s corporeal property. Messrs. 
Brown and Curtis voted for the motion, 
and Messrs. Clifford,; A. Wi Smith‘and 
.Tatlow against, and the motion was ’^ac
cordingly declared lost. ! ;.

Mr. C.urtis also moved to add a dta’nse 
whereby the. government, after the "ex
piration of five years, upon giving hne 
year’s previous notice, has the right to 
purchase all the property and franchises 
of the company at the; fair value cff’the 
corporeal property and leases, together 

. with such bonus (if any) as it may deem 
advisable, not exceeding ten per -éfent. 
of such fair value. This provision tar
ried.

Mr. Curtis also moved that the follow
ing clause be inserted: “No person^shall 
be employed by thé company in thd ’con- 
struction, erection, tind operation off the 
telegraph or telephone lines and plaztt of 
the company who cannot read this- act 
in a European language, or unleës he 
is on the last revised provincial voters’ 
list, or is a Caucasian or Indian blood; ’

A vote was taken; Messrs. Browpf.and 
Curtis voting for it, and A. G. Bipith 
and Tatlow against. Chairman^JHcl- 
mcken gave his vote against the nation 
and it was lost. *

In the railway committee a similar pro
vision was moved by Mr. Mclnnes ,to be 
inserted in the railway charter oéf 
the committee, and a vote, was taken, 
Messrs. Brown, Curtis, Kidd, Martin, 
Mclnnes,, Oliver, Stables, and B.-C- 
Smith for it, and Messrs. Clifford(“Ful- 
ton, Garden, McPhillips, Mounce^-Mur- 
phy nnd Rogers against it. Chaiimpn 
Poolev. who had previously announced 
that the policy of the government was 
in opposition to such a provision,"r-then 
claimed his privilege under rrile VI of 
voting, and voted against the nwtion.. 
making the vote a tie. and by rule 87 the ,
motion was declared lost. ■ f'

■•■■■■---------- n
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—The mobolization -of-, trpops at this 
city, which was originally set down for 
the 1st and 2nd of July, will be held on 
the. 2nd, 3rd and 4th of September, The 
first named date -(Monday) is Labor 
Day, and will be observed as a publicr 
holiday. The Vancouver troops will come 
over on the Sunday, .and will at , once 
proceed under canyas, tent parties being 
sent down previously to make all ar
rangements. The ships are not expect
ed to be in port for the mobilization, blit 
“A” Co., 3rd R. G. R., the Royal En
gineers Co. Royal Airtifiery and the Vic
toria and Vancouver regiments will all 
take part, probably 800 men in all. Col. 
Grant, R. E., will be in command.

pur-
vi-lnp

- : W —xrwd axis ■

Râfliet & Ce. received- advices 
frdm’-the Fraser this mornihg indicating 
tii ait tihe aafomon pack et the river wiH, 
bé ’far below expectations—that the fls'h- 
tngris poor.- This kind of nete* is begin- 
nib g to make shippers calculate on other 
freight than sahntin with which to fill up 
the fleet already engaged to carry this, 
product Of British Columbia waters to 
the London market. It is -probable, ac
cording to what one cannery operator 
said this morning, that several of the 
vessels will be obliged -to carry part car
goes of grain from the Sound.
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The resolution Was

-o
S. J. .Quagliotti, representing the 

Italian colony of the city, on Saturday 
last dispatched the following cable to 
Rome, expressing their sorrow at the as
sassination of King Humbert: “To the 
Foreign Minister, Rome: The Italian 
colony of Victoria, B. C., unite in send
ing condolences to the royal.family at the 
terrible assissination of beloved King. 
(Signed) S. J. Quagliotti.” To-day Mr. 
Quagliotti received the following reply 
to his cablegram: “To Sig. Quagliotti, 
Victoria, B. C.: Thank you qnd number 
of associates for message With inspect 
to bereavement. (Signed) Viticount 
Venosta, minister Of foreign affairs.” The 
flagship at Esqnimalt observed interna
tional courtesy by lowering the Italian 
colors to half-mast. ’

—-O   "
—As exemplifying one local China

man’s views on the present state Of af
fairs iti thé Celestial Empire, the follow: 
ing letter received by Miss E. Woodill, of 
Pandora street, from a native of Canton 
whom she taught to read and write some 
time ago and who now resides at Van
couver, is somewhat of interest: “The 
present uprising in China I hope will 
terminate soon. It was thé weakness çf 
our government that causted the "rebel
lion against foreigners, and if the head 
of the government had nq’t encouraged 

,thç Boxers at the commencement the 
result would not be so serious. I’m happy 
to,, .sey that the trouble is not in my 
province., In my provinck, the Boxers 

not considered >"fciyilizeti, and the • 
people are better educated în western 
civilization.” j* •-?:« bty-—O-------- .

-A jmpeting of the railway; committee 
ofi thp Board of Trade was held this 
dooming when the question Of a short 
fine from Victoria and Vancouver to the 
interior was discussed, The chair Was 
occupied by J. A. Mara. H. P. Bell, 
C. E„ was present and submitted maps 
explanatory of the rokte, Members of 
the Princeton delegation Were present- by 
invitation to explain how the project 
would affect their district and Mr. An
derson of the Similkameen Star sub
mitted information relative to a new pass 
discovered in the Hope Mountains. Af
ter discussion of these the advisability 
of pressing upon the government to re
grant a subsidy to the V. V. & E was 
taken up, and it was decided to take this 
step. A letter was read from Dr. Milne 
saying that if the subsidy were granted' 
construction would be proceeded with at 
once.

: c
O

—John A. Thomas, a logger of Chem- 
ainus, is confined in the provincial jail 
violently insane. He arrived on the 
soon train yesterday in the custody of 
friends and will probably be sent im
mediately to the asylum.

—O----
•—The special committee to inquire in

to the grievances of the Cowichan set
tlers in the E. & N. 'belt held a meeting 
this morning for forganization purposes.’ 
Ralph Smith was appointed chairman, 
and A. W. Neill secretary of the com
mittee.

Normal School Resolution.
The proposed normal school for the 

interior of the province came up in the 
following resolution : Resolved, that ow
ing to the great numbers of teachers 
now being employed in onr public schools 
and the ever increasing demand for more 

At last year’s meeting a resolution was as new schools and districts are being 
passed reçommendipg the hyislatyre te,. opened,..up,, we ..recognize the need of 
place the expenditure on roads and" traps training" schools; therefore, Be n resolv- 
under the charge of a board of commis- ed, that this association urged upon the 
sioners elected by the people. A clause provincial government the necessity of a 
was added to this on Friday with the normal school being established for the 
additional suggestion that the local board purpose of furthering this important 
of commissioners should have power 'to work of our province, and in considering 
allow claim owners to perform work on the convenience of the several districts 
roads and trails under their supervision, of the province we suggest that the 
and that the claim owners have the right locality of such institution be establish- 

. to record such work as assessments upon ed at Kamloops, this point being near 
their claims to an amount not exceeding’ the centre of the province and conveni- 
$200 for any one claim. tint to all points. Carried.

Redistribution Bill Demanded. , Cities Asfter Mining Royalty.
The matter of the representation from resolution in connection with the

the interior of the province in the leg- construction of roads tq mines was of- 
islatore i was dealt with as follows : fered by W. F. Oliver and Duncan Ross

Resolved, that whereas in the recent as follows: -Whereas, the provincial gov- 
provincial election six Kootenay electoral ernment aids in the construction and 
districts, -polled more votes than the maintenance of roads to mines whenever 
wholq of Vancouver Island with fourteen such roads are situated outside the in
seats, and as the Boundary district is corpora ted limits of any city or town; 
practically unrepresented, although at therefore, be it resolved, that whenever 
the recent election it pollefl more votes mines paying royalty on output are situ- 
than any other whole constituency ex- afed within the corporate .limits of any 
cepting Victoria, Vancouver, Rossland city 20 per cent/ of said royalty should 
proper and iNelson, and many time the t,e pajd over to said municipality by the 
number polled by some constituencies provincial government t® aid in the con- 
with two members ; that such gross struction and maintenance of roads to
inequalities are a scandal and an mines within the limits of’ said muuici-
outrage. Be it resplved, that this asso- pality. Carried,
ciation petition the legislature to redis- " ‘ , _ . .
tribute thé constituencies on tin equitable Government by Commission,
basis and further to pass a special act The question of a mining commission 
which will at once give the Boundary was gone into and- a resolution passed 
district at least one member. dealing with» the matter in the following

London Office Approved. term8: T„hal this meeting strongly ap-
. proves of the proposal of the govern-

The convention placed itself on record ment to appoint a special commission to 
as strongly in favor of proper represen- investigate the workings of the Mineral 
tation for the province in London, Eng- Acts and to consider the question of 
land, in a resolution setting forth that water rights, and the delegates would 
as the grant for this purpose is inade- urge upon the government the desirabll- 
quate, the convention suggests that the ;ty of making the scope of the commis- 
government should immediately place sion sufficiently large to embrace the 
the position of the agency in London on consideration of how best to raise and 
a more satisfactory basis by appropriât- expend funds in connection with the con
ing $25,000 annually for the purpose, and struction of roads and bridges, and other 
urged that the agent-general, or a mem- means of intettial communication, as 
her of his staff should have a general these matters are so intimately connect- 
knowledge of the resources of the pro- ed with the development of the mineral 
vrtiCe and be éspeeially qualified to give wealth of the province, 
information with regard to its mines and 
mineral resources. -

Want Increased Lead Dutieti.
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—The funeral of the late Mrs. Pitts 

topk place yesterday afternoon from the 
family residence, No. 9 St. Charles street. 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, assisted by the 
iVen. Archdeacon '“Striven, conducted the 
religious services tit Christ Church ca
thedral. The following gentlemen acted 
as pallbearers : Messrs. F. Angus, Rout 
Harvey, T. R. Smith, Thos. Earle, M. 
P., C. F. Todd ahd Arthur Robertson.

--—o— '
—W. Ridgeway-Wilson, architect of 

the building to be erected for Robfert 
Porter on the corner of Johnson and 
Ddtiglas streets, yesterday awarded the 
contract to- John Goughian, the tender 
tieirik in the neighborhood of $14,000.

, The building will cover the full space of 
the lot. wifi be of stone and pressed 
brick, and there will be a large basement 
for 'the store house plant. The building 
wifi be two stories in - height and opera- 

‘tions will commence next week, business 
being temporarily - carried on in the pre
mises formerly occupied by the Commer
cial hotel on the corner of Douglas and 
Cortnerant streets. •

(From Saturday’s Dally.) , 
The steamer City of Nanaimo, which 

. has been plying, between Nanaimo, Shoal 
Bay and Texada during the summer 
months is to be withdrawn from that 
service on the 13th inst. and be restored 
to the Viçtoria-Comox run. The Thistle, 
which was temporarily placed on the lat
ter route, will by this arrangement be 
thrown out of employment and will be 
tied up to await a charter. It has been 
found by the operators of the City of 
Nanaimo that the Nanaimo-Shoal Bay- 
Texada business is not remunerative 
enough to warrant the City of Nanaimo 
being retained in tha-t service, so the 
company has decided to abandon it for 
the time being. The City of Nanaimo 
was designed especially for the Victoria- 
Comox run and her return to it again 
will be welcomed by the farmers of the 
islands en route.

The steamer Manauense arrived last 
night from Nanaimo after breaking two 
records on her way from St. Michael, 
says the San Francisco Examiner. From 
St. Michael to Victoria she had as a pas
senger Postoffice Inspector Thrall. The 
latter conveyed the impression that he 
Was in considerable of a hurry, as he was 
trying to determine just how fast the 
round trip from San Francisco by way of 
Skggway and Dawson and return by the 
Ynkon could be made. Capt. Bameson 
immediately opened the vessel wide and 
spanned the gap-between St. Michael and 
Dutch Harbor in 57 hours. From Dutch 
Harbor to Victoria -the voyage was made 
in five days and nineteen hours. She 
averaged -292 miles a day, her greatest 
run being 308 miles.

Macdonald Potts, general manager of 
the Klondike Corporation, Ltd., said .it 
Dawson last month that he was going to 
make things warm for the C. D. Co, as 
well as with those companies which have 
allied themselves with it. He claims it 
is an utter impossibility for freight to be

ore

any
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H. Wright and W. Fern, both,, well 
known miners to Victorians, arrivedjfrom 

this morning to buy thgiwmgDawson . ,
and other machinery with which to con
tinue operations on their properties on 
Hunker, Dominion, Sulphur andoBon- 
anza creeks, during the "winter m*nths. 
The two are at the Dominion, where they 
expect to remain until returning iNoWfi 
in a few months. They left Dawsdn on 
the 23rd -of last month, coming eat on 
the Victorian and completing their voy
age on the Amur, 
lightning was passed -on a sand her be
low the Hootàfinqua, with a big hole in 
her side, which she sustained in an en
counter with the rocks at Five Fftigers. 
Messrs. Wright and Fern bring news of 
several Victorians now in the Klondike 
country. After leaving Dawson the 
steamer called at Messrs. Heaney and 
Conlin’s logging camp and received a 
fresh supply of wood, 
about fulfilled their logging contract and 
Mr. Heaney contemplated leaving in a 
few days for Victoria. Geo. Baker and 
W. Rendafi are working on Dominion, 
where the former owns an interest in a 
claim, while amoiig others whom the two 
arrivals report is Charles Bush, who still 
has charge of the fire department in 
Dawson. Mr. Fern was one of the ori
ginal owners of the townsite of Lady
smith, he having sold out his interests 
to James Dunsmnir, the present -owner.

are
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The stern-wheeler

tills
(k) To the members

The two have

Wreck Bay’s placer mines continue to 
develop rich. The steamer Willapa, 
which arrived this morning from one of 
her short trips down the Coast, reports 
that there are now forty people on the 
beach mining and engaged on the new 
flume building to facilitate the gold 
hunting operations still in their -infancy.
Not many days ago the claim staked off
a year or so ago by G H. Gibbons, ,, , . ,
late city editor of the Colonist, who at Judges Boyd, Casault and Burbidg,-, 
the time went down the Coast to investi- the arbitrators to settle the disputed ne
gate the reported finds, sold for $800, counts between the. Dominion and Pro- 
and this, too, when it was claimed that yjnces of Ontario and Quebec, have made 
25 per cent of the gold had been worked their awards. They find Ontario owing 
out of it. Two miners employed on the t0 the Dominion on December 31st, 1892, 
beach told the officers of the Willapa $1,815,848, and Ontario and Quebec 
that in two hours and a half they took jointly are liable to the Dominion for 
ont of the sands -$80 in dust, which fact 9Hm 0f $313,000 on account of cer- 
is good proof of the mh«ss of tire tain .Indian claims, 
placers. The Willapa Was down as far 
as Sidney Inlet. She brought back as 
passengers P. A; Havèlaque, M. Mc
Gregor, Mrs. and Miss Rolston, Mies 
Knott, J. E. Sutton, J. E. Anderson, Col.
Hayes, Mrs. Grant, Miss Cauldwell, J.
W. Goss, Chas. Theis/Mrs. W. C. Ken- 
nells and Rev. M. Ellison. At Cla-oose 
the Indians were celebrating the capture 
ôf â whale caught off Neah Bay and 
towed across the Straits to Vancouver 
Island. ■

It Is stated that experiments are being 
made to produce. briquettes for the Navy 
from anthracite dust, without the addition 
of anything of a bituminous character; the 
object being to obtain, If possible, a smoke
less fuel.

In regard to the lead smelting trade, 
the following resolution was carried!
Moved by E. S. Topping and G. T. Por
ter, that this association recognize with 
approval the action of the Dominion gow
ernment .in granting the request of this THE MILES OANON & LEWES RIVER 
association made at its last annual meet: TRAMWAY COMPANY,
ing for the free readinission into Canada Notice is hereby gi 
of lead of Canadian origin smelted in General Meeting »?
Canada but refined abroad; and that thi|, v ay company will be held at the office of 
association reaffirm its decision of last Bodwell & Duff, 2 Broughton street. VIc- 
year that iinport dtities on manufactured tori a, B. C., on Thursday, the 6th day of 
lead shoqld be increased to a parity with "in’the^’ftertLn1 the hour of two
the duties levied upon other lines of Dated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900. 
manufactured goods, and we ask par- L. P. DUFF. _
ticularly that the duties upon dry white - _________________  Secretary.
lead now admitted at 5 per cent, and* THE MIILBS OANON & WHITE HORSE 
litharge now admitted free be increased 
to a minimum rate Of 20 per cent; We x,
believe that this change would have the qS Meeting^ of’The ^shLeh^ldtre M 
effect of providing a profitable home the Miles Canon and White Horse Tram-
. ana»» '.»««< '«•<> «•«», gs-irran WS5.S mvjin the manufacture of lead | toria, B. O., on Tuesday, the 4th day of

J. J. Campbell, commercial manager of i September, A. D. 1900, at the hour of two 
the Hall Mines, Limited, was invited to , o’riocklnthe afternoon, 
speak on the matter. He stated that the Dated tMs 4th day ^ 1900’
production of silver lead bullion Was of • I Sroretary.
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Pals from indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills'"lmme- 

Don’t forget this.dlately after dinner.

!
ven that the Annual 
the shareholders of 

the Miles Canon and Lewes River Tram-

the word “Company" in this 
. be deemed tb include any 

partnership " or other body of persons, 
whether Incorporated or - not incorporated, 
and whether domiciled In the United King
dom b)r "elsewhere, and the objects specified 
in each of the paragraphs of this clause 
shall bo regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in nowise limited 
by reference to any other paragraph. .

Given under my hand and seal of offlre # 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this I5tb day of June, one thousand nine 
hundred.

ti. 8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock companies.

CASTORIA TRAMWAY COMPANY.
AV 500 
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1 ;r. W. Püpifrey, Victoria 
,;r. Brayshaw, Victoria .
Trumpeter 3: Webb, Victoria ................. gj
Lieut. Dockrill, Westminster
('orp. M, J. Knight, Westminster ........87
Gr. A. S; Burgess, Victoria ........

Tippett, Nanaimo ...................
sst. Sperring, Vancouver ......
Lte. p. j. McKenzie. Westminster 
''ol.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver ....
( 'Pt. Henderson, Westminster ..
’te. I. v. St. G. Williams, Vancouver.. 78 

L'otp W. H. Keating, Victoria 
l’te. W. B. Lindsay, Westminster .... 74
Lte. H. Earle, Vancouver ...>,
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At 500 yards:
Gemb. J. Çaven, Victoria 

H. Barker, Nanaimo ,,
Lorp. Cunningham, Westminster , 
rapt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver 
Statf-Sgt. Winsby, Victoria .Vfi.

» -Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, Victoria 
rol.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver .....
L ol.-Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver ..
1 te- W. Miller, Westminster ..

H. Forrest, Vancouver ........
*‘te- W. Huston,

...

Westminster .....
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md development of 
or property of the 
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graying out, estab- 
malntenance. man- 
working control or ame: ......

or otherwise ac- 
ell, exchange, or 
llspose of and turti 
lery, live and dead 
[es, and .materials 
tor any of the pur- 
and to acquire, by 
‘wise, any lands or 
Bal property, eàse
es which i the Com- 
‘ or convenient for 
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rry on all or any 
r property, and to 
s of any person, 
npany possessed of 
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companies and per-
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I companies for the 
[ or any of the pro- 
pis Company, or of 
indirectly, the ob- 
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er persons for ser- 

I formation of any 
Ie placing- of its 
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fame and interest, 
be, to mortgage or 
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I or redeemable tie- 
Istock. bills of ex- 
Is, or other obllga- 
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lop, dispose of, or 
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Iperty of the 0>m- 
I with power to ac- 
n any shares, stock, 
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I funds of the Com- 
md Incident to the 
land advertising of 
Issue -of its capital. 
Id commissions for 
Ir or placing shares, 
h stock:
Is to such persons 
I either in money or 
bedient:
hr any of the fore- 
pis or agent's, or in 
Ion with any other 
I, or company, and 
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knpany to be regis- 
Iny foreign country 
ly or elsewhere: 
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In the United Ktng- 
ihe objects specified 
iphs of this clause 
ndependent objects.
? in nowise limited 
1er paragraph. _ >

and seal of office, / 
• British .Columbia, 
one thousand nine

seventh annual meet of the Brit- 
Columbia Rifte Association at Van- 

terminated on Saturday, the
....... ting being a marked improvement

that of the two previous days. The 
events were the firing^off of 

team contest and the Van- 
The election of

The
i-li

wasCClIlVIT

,,vev
principal
the Ottawa

Cup matches.
also held, resulting as foi-

conver
officers was
lows: President, Major C. C. Bennett, 
Vancouver; vice-presidents, Ool. Greg
ory. Victoria; Major J. C. Whyte, New 
Westminster and the D.O.C, Council, 
Victoria members, Lt.-Col. Gregory, Ma
jor li. Williams, Q.M. Sgt Winsby; Sgt. 
W. H. Lettice; Vancouver, Major C. C. 
Bennett, Capt. J. Reynolds Tite, Capt. 
,T. Duff Stuart, Q.M. Sgt. Kennedy; New 
Westminster, Major J. C. Whyte, Lt. G. 
0. M. Dockrill, Sgt. W. J. Sloan, Pt. 
Wilson; Nanaimo, W. W. B. Mdnnes, 
M.P.P.; G. E. T- Pittendrigh and W. J. 
McAllan. Captain J. Reynolds Tite, sec
retary; Captain E. H. Fletcher, assist 
ant secretary and Captain J. Duff Stuart, 

all unanimously re-eléct-treasurer, were
ed.

The nomination of representatives on 
council of the Dominion Rifle Asso

ciation was left over till a later meeting. 
It was decided that the senior officer 

on the Ottawa team should

the

or non-com. 
be accredited as captain of the team. The 
date fixed for the return of acceptances 
from the men entitled to join the Ottawa 

was fixed for Tuesday, Augustteam
7th.

Mr. Taylor was named an honorary 
life member of the association, in recog
nition of the valuable assistance he has 
always given the association and the 
good work he has performed generally 
in the interests of rifle shooting in Brit
ish Columbia.

At the conclusion of the meet, Major 
Bennett presented the successful marks- 

with the various trophies they hadmen
earned. In so doing he referred tb the 
great success that had attended the meat 
and the unusually high-class shooting. 
The Victoria Corporation Cup was then 
presented to Pt. T. Cunningham, who 
now becomes the permanent holder of 
the trophy, having won it before in 1897.

The B. C. Electric railway and the 
Nanaimo City Cups come to Vancouver, 
Capt. Henderson, of'New Westminster, 
the former holder of'{he cup1, presenting 
it to Captain J. Duff Stuart, captain of 
the Vancouver team, while Major Ben
nett presented 'the Nanaimo cup to Mr. 
IV. H. Forrest and complimented him up
on the magnificent score he had obtain
ed. The New Westminster Cup went to 
Private Pickard, of the Rocky Mountain 
Hangers, Revelstoke. The Dorotha Medal 

Amd the Cornwall Cup of the Helmcken 
match went to Nanaimo, Mr.’ G. E. T. 
Pittendrigh securing it by a score of 99 
out of a possible 106.

Pt. W. Miller, of New Westminster, 
secured the grand aggregate and heads 
the list for the Ottawa team, with a 
score of 508, several points ahead of any 
other competitor.

Saturday’s scores were as follows : 
Bankers’ Match.

For 40 cash prizes donated as follows: 
ÎS0 by the Vancouver Bankers with $40 
added by the B. C. Rifle Association. 1st 
Prize, $10; 2nd, $8;. 3rd, $7; two prizes of 
?6; three of $5; four of $4; six of $3; seven 
ef $2; five of $2; ten of $1.

• ompetitors; firing 7 shots at 200, 500 and 
to i yards ranges. Highest possible score, 
1®: actual scoring:

W. J. Sloan, Westminster . ... 
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, Victoria 
Go.-Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria - 
Coi.-ggt. Kendall, Vancouver 
Pte. W. Miller, Westminster 
Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria .....
Hr. W. J. McAllen, Nanaimo ...’IT 
Hr. W. Cuckow,. Vancouver ... ,v,l 
L.-Corp. S. Mortimore, Vancouver 
Bte. G. A; Boult-, Vancouver ......
Go.-Sgt.-Maj. Lettiéé, Victoria ...
Corp. W. winsby, Victoria .......
■Corp. Graham, Vancouver .
IV. f. Forrest, Vancouver .........
Pte. Geo. Turnbull, Westminster ..
Col.-Sgt. Corbett, Westminster i 91
Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver .
J A. Baxter, Nanaimo 
Pte. T. A. Pickard, Revelstoke 
G orp. S. G. Peele, Westmlnster 
Sgt.-Maj. Bundy, Westminster .
R. Adamson, Nanaimo .........
Staff-Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver 
Gi- E. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo ...
Corp. A. H.. Bush, Vancouver .

In this match 15 prizes, amounting to 
$20, were reserved for
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The Town 
Of Bennett

of whose scores in match No. 5 (Helmcken) 
shall be the highest.

23 Some simplywere freely expressed 
shrugged their shoulders and said in a 
new town filled with a constantly moving 
population queer things will always be 
seen and must be expected. If this is 
the rule Bennett as I saw it was certain
ly no exception. ,

W. J. McAllen, Nanaimo ........
Capt. Henderson, Westminster 

Ottawa Team Match.
Restricted to the twenty-four competi

tors being eligible for ' the Ottawa team, 
whose scores in the grand aggregate match 

600, 500 and 200

Reduction23
Score. Prize. 
925 $10 00
894 5 00

Vancouver (cup) . 
Nanaimo ........
Victoria ................
New Westminster In Time893

608shall be the highest ; 
yards; 7 shots.

The team to represent the province of 
British Columbia at Ottawa at the prize 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Association 
for 1900 shall be selected by the council, 
the members chosen to be called upon in 
order of the aggregate of their scores in 
the grand aggregate and In the Ottawa 
team match combined., All places but one 
shall be reserved for efficient members of 
the active militia ; and one place shall be 
open to any civilian resident at Nanaimo 
whose score would entitle him to be called 
upon were he a member of the active 
militia. .

CHARLIE VARDON.The Ottawa Team.
Scenes in the Freight Sheds 

During the Blockade in 
June.

Those successful in securing positions 
on the Ottawa team list are as follows:

1. Pte. W. Miller, New Westminste". 
score 508.

2. Go. Sergt.-Major Richardson, Vic
toria, 501.

3. Capt. Cunningham,, New Westmin
ster, 499.

4. Pte. Turnbull, New Westminster, 
499.

5. Corp. Mortimore, Vancouver, 495.
6. Sergt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver, 

493.

HIS LAST FIGHT. W. P. & Y. Trains^ Now Make 
White Horse From Skagway 

in Eight Hours.
The Late W. Whitley Describes His En

gagement With the Gordons.

Ex-Chic-f of Police Sheppard last night 
received a belated letter written by bis 
step-son, W. Whitley on June 1st, and 
which was probably the last written by 
that deceased soldier before his death.
In it Ihe describes an engagement in 
which he was engaged with the Gordons
outside of Johannesburg, as follows: . , .

“I thought I would write a few lines p. . elf, 1 ilours. *n a to8 off
to let you know we are 24 miles from th .. . as. e 0D y interruption in
Pretoria. We were in a stunning fight tbe voyage of the C.
on the 2nd of May, all afternoon. The I , ,.rwn th.e aoTJ}*,
Gordons lost 106 killed and wounded. We hmim-ht hut 22 nn«« no- morMng- 
had seven wounded, but none Idled. I w ^i
can tell youthe Gordons are grand fight- siderable quantity, and as the money
K6;.,™6 ?' W“ repre.eMea b, paper
kopje was a wonder, mey cnarged ls no approximating the amount of trea-
them on the hltl under a terribly hot 8Ure reCeived on the vessel. The for-
ftre and won the day It was a grand tuhate Klondikers àre A. H. Fern, John 
signt to see the bayonets glittering m ths Roberts and H D Wright. The other 
sun as they rushed the position. When arrivals on the Amur were John McCor- 
they marched into camp we gave them mickj o,. E. D. Dunn, R. B. Punnett, 
dheer after cheer, which they nchly de- W. Godfrey, NeU McArthur, John Roto
Se«. " • . .. . erts,_Mrs. Leonard, A. Small, Wm. Mc-

“At present we are six miles from Gill, Thos. Bennett, R, WaUace, Anna 
Johanne^rarg. We are camped among Hendrix, A. H. Fern Mrs. J Hendrix, 
the mines, of which there are plenty Mrs. Godfrey, J. L. Beckwith, H D, 
here. I got thoroughly wet in the river Wright.. H. B. Wilson, R. Small. W. 
about a week ago, and since then I have Bristol, Mike Johnson and S. Ford, 
suffered a great deal with my legs. They

Where Scows Are Built and 
Launched in a Day-Plenty 

of Work.

Amur Arrives With Latest North
ern News-Brick Yard Be

gins Operations.
(Special correspondence of the Times.)
Bennett is full of surprises • to those 

who visit it for the first time, 
we reached Bennett early in June every 
one Was busy. The all absorbing topic 
was “When can we start for Dawson?” 
or “Shall I take my goods in scows or 
wait for the steamers?” fhe first ques
tion asked in the morning was: “Has the 
lake raised any?” or “Has any ice come 
out of Linderman yet?”

The long roseate twilight, the soft air, 
the delicate opal tints in which the rug
ged hills are bathed give to the evening 
hours an irresistible attraction, and only 
the imperative need of rest forces one 
to abandon the charming scene.

I said that every one was busy. The 
cause is not hard to find. Piled up root 
high in the temporary freight Sheds at 
the railway terminus was over three 
thousand tons of freight, a large quan
tity of which laid there all winter, having 
arrived too lato for navigation last year. 
This pile had been added to all winter, 
increasing as the spring opened, and in 
the early part of June was coming in at 
the rate of two hundred tons a day. Lit
tle wonder it the transportation agents a 
gating at the ever increasing pile won- 
tfered how and when it would reach Daw-

7. Oo. Sergt.-Major McDougall, Vic
toria, 490.

8. Capt. J. Duff-Stuart, Vancouver.
1st prize, $6; 2nd, $5; 3rd, $4; 4th, $3; 

three prizes of $2 each.
Highest 'possible score, 105; actual scor

ing:
Pte. G. Turnbull, Westminster 
Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver 
Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster ...
Corp. Cunningham, Westminster 
Pte. W. Miller, Westminster ...
Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria ............
Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver ..
Col.-Sgt. Lettice, Victoria ....
Col.-Sgt. Richardson, Victoria ..............96
Pte.' G. A. Boult, Vancouver ....
Q.-M. Sgt. Winsby, Victoria ....
Q.-M. Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver 
Col.-Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver ....
G. T. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo ........
L.-Corp. Mortimore, Vancouver . 
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria 
Col.-Sgt. Corbett, Westminster ..
Corp. Graham, Vancouver ...... ,,v...
L. Pumfrey, Victoria ..............
Çorp. Winsby, Victoria ..............
J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo ...............
W. J. McAllen, Nanaimo............
Lieut. Dockrill, Westminster ..
Sgt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster

Vancouver Corporation Cup.
presented by the 

Corporation of Vancouver in, 1896, to be
come the property of any competitor win
ning it twice. Winners: 1896, Mr. W. H. 
Wall; 1897, Gunner Turnbull; 1898, Gunner 
B. Wilson; 1899, Gunner W. Miller; 1900, 
Corp. S. G. Peele, New Westminster.

Competitors to fire 10 shots at 600 yards. 
Thirty-eight prizes, valued at $103, given 
in addition to the cup.

Highest possible score, 50; actual 'Scor
ing:
Corp. S. G. Peele, Westminster .
Pte. W. Miller, Westminster .
Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver . .;1v. 47 
Col.-Sgt. Corbett, Westminster'47
W. J. McAllen, Nanaimo ............ ..A.'. 46
G. Carpenter, Nanaimo ....................19.'. 46
Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver . ;... N.. 46 
L.-Corp. S. O. MOrtimore, Vancouver::. 46 
W. H. Forrest, Vancouver ......
Maj. J. C. Whyte, Westminster
Corp. WT Winsby, Victoria ... ............ v.. 45
Corp. T. Cunningham, Westminster.... 45 
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. Lettice, Victoria ..
Sgt. H. J. Ferris, Vancouver ... 
Oo.-Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, Victoria1."... 44 
Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster ...
Q.-M. Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver 
Gr. W. Pumfrey, Victoria
J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo .%............
Gr. D. Duncan, 'Victoria . ................ 43
Pte. G. Turnbull, Westminster .............. 43
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria rhvj 43: 
Pte. G. A, Bgult, Vancouver .......... 43

In this event 15 prizes, valued at $20, 
were restricted to

When

490,
9. Co. Sergt.-Major Léttice, Victoria, 

'10. Pte. R. Wilson, New Westminster,
486.101 con-99
48399

98 11. Pte. S. A. Boult, Vancouver, 482.
12. Mr. G. E. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo,

13. iSergt. Kennedy, Vancouver, 480.
14. Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria, 478.
15. Color Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver,

Sergt. Sloan, New Westnfinster, 471.

98
97 481.
97
96

96 478.
95
95
93
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Dawson When the Amur left Skagway the 
pain me aH night long. For a few. days, through train service to White Horse 
l couid not walk at all, but they are bet- had been established. Hereafter a pas
ter now. I guess they will be all right senger train will leave Skagway each 
by the time this reaches you. I hope so morning, and one Will leave White Horse 
any way. „ each morning. The crews will run one

“We had their artillery shelling us for Way one day and return the next, thus 
while on. the 29th. lying over nights at White Horse and
“We bad a letter read from Lord Rob- Skâgway alternately. The schedule is 

erts, who said that he was pleased with not yet made out, but the time will be 
the: way the regiment had worked;. and approximately eight hours each way, 
he also thanked the Gordons. Re said which time will be improved on when 
he was sorry we were khort of rations,, the road has been fully ballasted, 
but that there was a train load coming , The hull of the unfortunate steamer 
for us. We have been living : on meal Florence S., which was wrecked several 
flour; it istpretty tough. days ago in Thirty-Mile river, liés

“Well, papa, I hope you are well at ed by fifteen feet of water. The house 
home and that Charlie is getting strong of the vessel has been swept away and 
again, and that my dear- little sister is j wreckage from the craft is scattered 
well and going to school. down the Yukon 200 miles below the

“I don't know whether I will get a scen® of the disaster, 
chance toimail this or not, but will try. A gentleman named Young has 
Your loving son, started a brick yard west of White

Horse, and now has ' a kiln of 50,000 
nearly ready for delivery.

The barge Camden, which took a load 
of lumber to Skagway from Everett, has 
been prevented frdm leaving the former 
port. Complaint was made to Commis
sioner Schlbredé by H. M. Winfield, one 
of the crew, that the vessel was unsafe. 
Thereupon ah examination was immedi
ately made, and .the report showed that 
the vessel was totally unseaworthy, and 
furthermore, that she was inadequately 
equipped for going to sea. It was found 
the vessel is over fifty years old, and 
that some of the seams were open and 
the hull rotten and in such a bad condi
tion that it could net be repaired. The 
•vessel, the examiners found, was not 
provided with life boats; life preservers 
or any of the customary life saving ap
pliances. The commissioners -in conse- 

refused to allow the vessel to

90
90
90
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. 88 Their Excellencies Sailed This 

• Afternoon on Their North
ern Journey.

8T
.- 8$

Match for the cup,

son.
Perishables formed no small proportion 

of* this heterogeneous. Here and there 
*in all the sheds men would be found as
sorting and repacking onions, eggs, 
lemons and oranges, sft intent on their 
Work that they did not! even heed a “good 
day” or an innocent query, their whole 
being absorbed with the idea how to got 
to Dawson. I managed to engage the 
attention of one man, who confided his 
troubles to me. He said: “I have just 
got a telegram from Dawson to say that 
onions are quoted there to-day at fifty 
dollars a sack Wholesale, and lemons 
si^ty dollars a box, and here I am watch- 
ipg my Unions sprout and my lemons 
spoil; Caribou Crossing so low that a 

The trip will take up about five weeks, * loaded scow can’t get over. I’m up agin 
all the points of interest on the way be- (this time for sure.

;This was the situation in Bennett 
early in June—a bare market in Dawson, 
an abundant supply in Bennett; a late 
season, numberless bars and very low 
water preventing profitable business. _ 

Æhe railway company treated the own
ers of freight very fairly, and on ship
ments, where freight Charges bad been* 
prepaid to destination, gave the shippers 
a'Tefund for, the unearned proportion of 
fhehaul. The shipper could then go on 
wfth his venture by scow or otherwise.

Scows and boats were of course in very 
’ greaf demand, and the quick time in 
which a 15-ton scow is finished is mar
vellous. In the morning you see a scow 
bjsing commenced and by night time she 
is.jfinished, caulked, pitched and afloat on 
the take. Uip tq June 10th over 300 
scows and boats were built and started 
f$pm Bennett and still the pressure kept 
op. Some reached Dawson in good time 
to+realize well and went home their faces 
wreathed in smiles and a well filled poke 
of dust in their grips. Others are here 
trying to scratch enough to pay pas
sage home. I think that if a balance 
were struck between profit and loss on 
bringing perishables down the Yukon in 
scows, the balance would be on the loss 
side. I must leave this question of 
business until I get to Dawson and sk'p 
bttek to Bennett.. -, ‘

j. >1 bad bought a through ticket “Victoria 
to-Dawson,” and when I reached Ben
nett i at oaee demanded transportation. 
I tound out, however, that I was not 
"Ihe only pebble of the beach” and that 
there were a few hundreds in just the 
same fix. Each and every one of us 
would wander once, sometimes twice a 
dfey, to the office of the Canadian De
velopment Go. and ask the same ques
tions: “When will we start?” “River 
open?” “Jthy steamers at White Horse?”

Delightful Dinner Last Night - 
Big Reception Promised at

Klondike Capital.■ -ï-> ■’ (.•' ... i cover-

His Excellency the Governor-General, 
Lady Minto and suite embarked on D.G. 
S. Quadra this afternoon at 4:30 for a 
cruise up the northern coast and finally 
to visit the great Klondike capital, Daw
son City. Owing to the lack of accom-- 
modation two of the distinguished visi
tors’ children, as well as Sergt. Rogers 
and some of the servants, will remain 
in Victoria.

, •
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W. WHITLEY.

late urns, mrnmi
46

Her Career In Victoria, and the Large Place 
Which She Filled in the Hearts 

of Citizens.

45

ing observed and stops will be made at15 the principal places.
The journey to Dawson from Skagway 

wail be made by special train and 
steamer.

45
The untimely and much lamented demise 

of Mrs. Tompkinson, referred to in Wed
nesday’s Times as having recently passed 
«way at Santa Monica, California, will al
most come as a domestic calamity to 
many a household in Victoria, especially 
among old residents, by Whom she was 
ever moat warmly Welcomed as ’ an at
tached friend.!

The acquaintance of many with her be
gan in the sixties, some thirty-four years 
ago, when she made her first visit to Vic
toria as Fanny Morgan Phelps, and ap
peared at the old theatre which stood upon 
the site on Government street lately occu
pied by the Colonist building. She was a 
born artiste, and often delighted her many 
patrons by. her finished and charming im
personations. Hers was a “soul of sym
pathy,” and, whether as the rollicking 
“bonnie fishwife” or as Prince and pauper 
to the “Lady of Lyons,” her rendition of 
character was a delight that would have 
crowned her efforts with success in a 
much wider field than the one to which 
she was , destined—really, the more at
tractive tuber. Ardently attached to Vic
toria and,jher people, it was little wonder 
that the hearty welcome which always 
awaited her awakened a love of quiet and 
domesticity that entirely subordinated hér 
undoubted, talents for the stage and pos
sibly fame and fortune.

After leaving Victoria and undergoing 
the trials and tribulations incident to the 
loss of her first husband, she returned as 
the sorrow-stricken" onfi with "her only 
child to the fripnds she loved best, for the 
support and sympathy of which she stood 
in need and wad Sute to get. Subsequent
ly she became the Wife of Lieut. Tompkin
son, R. N., and with the husband of her 
choice, who hqd purchased a country house 
in 'California, she thoroughly enjoyed with 

“What’s the matter with your blooming him an extended season of happiness and 
old line anyway?” I envy the manager’s home contentment.
(Mr. Elliott) equanimity; the smooth and The loss of a greatly beloved daughter, 
easy manner of calming an irritated pas- °ow grown to beautiful womanhood, was a

great shock—so severe as to-cause her to 
seek a desired change by renewing associa
tions among her intends in Victoria, where 
she has lately passed several summers. 
Her strong sympathetic nature, her words 
of comfort and cheery voice to the aged 
and distressed, and her hearty felicitations 
upon the successes of the move fortunate 
will always causé the deceased lady to be 
held in loving memory by , her many 
friends, while those who were» poor or in 
need—in whose aid ishe’ was : ever ready 
with her talents and charitable tendencies,

44
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43 The officials of Dawson are preparing 

an elaborate reception in honor of the ar
rival of Lord and Lady Minto and will 
sttare neither time noY inonfey in giving 
them a fitting reception. Should the

43

party travel incog, the representatives 
of the local government will receive them 
without any display and entertain them 
quietly.

Major Wood says:

quence 
leave port.

The White Pass & Yukon Company 
has announced its intention of taking 
part in the war for White Horse-Daw- 
son passenger business. The company 
announced a rate on all its steamers of 
$30 first-class and $20 second-class from 
White Horse to Dawson. The cut by 
the railroad company is effective on the 
steamers flying the Canadian Develop
ment Oo. flag. Regular rates from White 
Horse to Dawson are $60 firpt-class, and 
•from Dawson to White Horse $80 first- 
class. The independent lines, meaning 
those not belonging to the railroad com
bination, have been fighting the last sev
eral days. Their rate has been $15 from 
White Horse to Dawson with no second- 

■ class. The Klondike Corporation has 
had three boats in the fight, and the Yu
kon Flyer line two. The only other in
dependent boat-on the run is the Gold 
Star. Whether she has been cutting 
rates is not known. The fact the Can
adian Development Company has cut the 
rate makes the conflict, more sanguinary 
for the reason it has nine steamers of 
its own o,n the run, apd is having consid
erable through passenger business.

Skagwayans got very little satisfaction 
out of the conference they had with Sec
retary Spaulding, of the United States 
treasury department. The Chamber of 

’Commerce presented its strongest pleas 
and arguments, but all it was vouchsafed 
in reply was that Canada should toe ap
pealed to for fair treatment. Then if 
the state department should become con
vinced that the citizens of Skagway were 
not receiving fair treatment the port 
might be closed and foreign ships and 
foreign goods shut out.

Charles Stewart, Seattle manager for 
the Washington & Alaska Steamship 
Company, now at Skagway, announces 
that bis company has engaged the new 
steamer Aberdeen for the Skagway-Se- 
attle run, and that she will; make her 
first trip on August 15th; The Aberdeen 
will take the place of the FaraMon, re
cently sold to the Alaska Steamship 
Company. It is the intention of the 
Washington & Alaska to' have several 
more steamers on the Skagway-Seattle 
run by next year. They will, says Mr. 
Stewart, be steam schooners of the class 
of the Ruth, and with accommodation 
for about fifty passengers. They will 
eater largely to the cannery trade and 
to the service of mines along the coast.

Tyros, /
the winners being:
Pte. F. J. McKenzie, Westminster .,
Corp. M. J. Knight, Westminster.. 
Trumpeter J. Webb, Victoria 41
W. Tippett, Nanaimo ..................
Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria ..............
Lieut. Dockrill, Westminster ,\
Capt. Henderson, Westminster .
Pte. P. D. Pickard, Revelstoke . ............ 40
Bugler Thicke, Vancouver ....
Pte. W. Hunt, Vancouver ........
Sgt. J. Sperring, Vancouver ..
Corp. A. H. Bush, Vancouver .
Gr. Burgess, Victoria ...............
Pte. H., Earle, Vancouver ........
Reg. Sgt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver .

Tyro Aggregate.
Restricted to competitors entered -in the 

Tyro match. For the, aggregate of scores 
of matches Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8.’

1st prize, $5; 2nd, $4: four prizes of $3; 
six prizes of $2) seven of $1.
Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver . .. .
W, J. McAllan, Nanaimo .......................  417
3. A. Baxter. Nanaimo ................
Corp. J. Winsby, Victoria ..........
Lieut. Dockrill, Westminster ..
W. Pumfrey, Victoria ..................
Pte. P. D. Pickard, Revelstoke .
Sgt.-Maj. Bundy, Vancouver ..
Gr. Brayshaw, Victoria ......
Trumpeter Webb, Victoria ...

-W. Tippett, Nanaimo ........
Capt. Henderson, Westminster 
Pte. McKenzie, Westminster .
Pte. I. V. St. G. Williams, Vancouver. :370 
Col.-Sgt. Foster, Vancouver ..
Sgt. Sperring, Vancouver ....
Corp. J. Goad, Vancouver ....
Pte. Burgess, Victoria ..............
Pte. Earle, Vancouver ........

Grand Aggregate.
For the aggregate of scores of matches 

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8. 1st prize, D.R.A. 
silver medal, B.C.R.A. gold badge and: $5; 
2nd, D.R.A. bronze medal, B.C.R.A. silver 
badge and $5, and |15 cash prizes.

43
“I have not re

ceived any official notice that the Gov
ernor-General and party are to make us 
a visit. It may be that they are going to 

incognito, in which case the, re
ception will be a very quiet 
however, they are to be received publicly 
we will receive them in the régulation 
military fashion. I have written to Ot
tawa about the lack of military dress 
for the officers here and am waiting for 
a reply. I have really giveh very little 
thought to the matter, as I have no au
thentic information that they will 
here.”
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This afternoon at 1:30 O'clock their 
Excellencies visited the Jubilee hospital, 
and expressed themselves as very much 
pleased with the institution. They were 
received by President Helmcken and the 
directors of the hospital.

The Governor-General was entertained 
last evening to a dinner at the Union 
Club. The chair was occupied by the 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, M.PJP., and the 
vicb chair by A. E. McPhfllips, M.P.P.
On the immediate right of the chairman 
were His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral, and Rear-Admiral Beaumont, while 
Sir Henri Joly, E. G. Prior, M.P., and 
Thos. Earle, M.P., sat on his immediate 
left. The toasts drunk were those of 
the Queen, the Governor-General, the 
Lieut.-Governor, and the Army and 
Navy. There were a large number of 
guests, and at a late hour the banquet 
broke up. The entertainment was a 
splendid success, and Lord Minto and 
Lady Minto expressed themselves as de
lighted with the reception - they had re
ceived at the hands of the Victoria au
thorities.

On their return from Dawson, their Ex
cellencies intend holding a full-dress re
ception in Victoria, either" in the last
week of August or the first of Septem- structures convinced me that it was only wu0 loved her for her

a .“pro tem” town,-,and that the activity “Tear for pity and her hand
now prevailing in Bennett would, be Open as day for melting charity,”

_______  transferred to White Horse in l^di. will miss [fife presence. v ;
Charming Voyage to be Made by the Bennett will eventually be nothing more The people of Victoria and Vancouver

Rithet on Saturday. than a way station, White Horse the will not soon forget her enthusiasm at the
___ ____ temporary terminus. The transfer stja- late patriotic concerts, when her soul-stir-

A large number of those who were un- tion for the Atlip trade must be ait Çajr- ring and pocket-empty Ing appeals for' “pay, 
able to go to Seattle to-day, by the Vic- ibou, and a spur must be built from the pay, pay,” added much to swell the fund 
torian will no doubt be glad to notice the main line here tq deep water to avoid in relief of. those left behind by the brave 
advertisement in this issue announcing the shallow water. I do not doubt, but men who were giving their lives in de- 
a proposed excursion to Fnlford Harbor, a great deal of frighting in scows may 'fence of Queen and country in South Af- 
Salt Spring Island, by the steamer R. originate at Bennett, but to make this rtca. Mrs.; Tompkinson in her lifetime 
P. Rithet on Saturday next,, as this will class of business profitable quick time is well realized the sage advice of Polonlus 
afford an opportunity for enjoying a essential and places whçre obstructions t0 Laertes, “To thine own self be true,’’ 
beautiful sea trip without interference t() easy .navigation exist must be avoided. hence 8he was always a good friend, a 
with business and at a cost within the Qaribou Crossing and White Horse rap- lov,ng mother and a faithful wife.
reach of all. The steamer Rithet has idg will always be great drawbacks to nmTOFBC EIGHT A DUEL
been almost rebuilt, and is now la most Bennett. OFFICERS r 1GMT A lhjkl,.
desirable steamer for an excursion of There was plenty of workBennett Outcome of Lieut, Bread's Resignation 
this kind at good wages, $and money, circulated From the Italian Army.

Fnlford Harbor, at which a stay of be- fIèljr A floating populatibS'j'Anost of ' ^
tween one and two hours will be. mad , wbom far from bome and restraining (Associated Press.) »
y a. lovely spot 011 the south end of 8 t influences, are not very particular as to Milan, Aug. 4.—A duel at Bressi has 
™nn™tl8ea+h’ th& déilv steam- their form o< enjoyment, and there were been fought between Capt. Tani and
ri® 8 tol a ntMntoreîtine one e ,'theseÂn Bennett who catered to and sup- Capt. Bacciali on the subject of Lient.

Sfr;timtile Breed’s course in resigning from the ed and the passage between these is at dolla,‘’ ■ 1 was inarmed that the “wide army because his brother was the mur- 

times unite naraow ' j open, let her go, boys” prindple obtained derer of King Humbert. Oapt.:Tani>d
Meals and light refreshments will be ,heTe- To Britishers who pride themselves sympathy with the lieutenant, whertmp-

served aboard at popular prices by the . their decorum their better parts must on Bacdali declared that he could no
ladies of St. John’s Guild, who have ac- J revolt when flagrant vice is allowed to longer offer his, hand to Lient. Brescl.
quired quite a reputation’ for their sue- ! flaunt itself unchecked. Bacciali was wounded in the head during
cessful management of these excursions. Opinions favorably and otherwise the sixth onslaught.
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.. 406
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398
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376

senger. Always the same from dawn 
till dusk. Leaving his office under the 
soothing influence of one of his Hav
ana’s (and they are good ones), you go 
away with the impression that he was 
the aggrieved .party. He came hegr cou
riering me that -J ought to be grateful 
la Aim -for staying a week in Bennett.

d had ample time to take in Bennett 
add to form an opinion. Whilst all was 
bustle and energy, the preponderance of 
tant. and temporary over permanent

. 366
363
361
358
351

508Pte. W. Miller, Westminster 
Oo.-Sgt.-Maj. Richardson, Victoria .... 501 
Corp. Cunningham, Westminster . 499
Pte. Turnbull, Westminster .............
Corp. Mortimore, Vancouver .......
Sgt. W. A. Taylor, Vancouver*....:.
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. McDougall, Victoria ..
Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Vancouver 
Co.-Sgt.-Maj. Lettice, Victoria .....
Fte. R. Wilson, Westminster ........ ..
Pte. G. A. Boult, Vancouver ......
Mr. G. E. Pittendrigh, Nanaimo ........V 481
Sgt. Kennedy, Vancouver 
W. Duncan, Victoria ....
Col.-Sgt. Kendall .............
Sgt. Sloan, Westminster

her.

AN ISLAND CRUISE.
’495-1

493
490
490
486
483
482

.. 480
479 SIPIDO ESCAPES THE LAW.

Brussels, Aug. 3.—In reply to the note 
of the British 
regret that the 
pido, the assailant of the Prince of 
Wales, should have had such an inade
quate ending, the Belgian government 
says that, as a"strict observer of the 
laws, it was unable to violate them, how
ever strong its désire to proceed rigor
ously against the. culprit.

According to the Belgian law, Sipido 
had three days to appeal to the court of 
cassation. Living with his parents he 
had a [legal domicile; and therefore he 
could not toe nrrësted for thfee daÿè. He 
profited by the delay to take flight.

The Belgian government says that it 
regrets the incident, but cannot be held 
responsible for it

478
471

W. H. Forrest, Vancouver, scored 396, 
and Lleut.-Col. Hood, Montreal, 380 in the 
grand aggregate, not Including "tira-scores 
of the Ottawa team match, neither being 
eligible, but which are included in the 
totals above given. ’ . ’

Col.-Sgt. Corbett, of New Westminster, 
scored 475; W. J. McAllen, Nanaimo, 472; 
and J. A. Baxter, Nanaimo, 472, fnif totals.

government, expressing 
proceedings against Si-

Electric Railway Cup.
Presented by the British Columbia Elec

tric. Railway Oo. in 1898. To be won twice 
in three successive competitions to become 
permanent property. Winner in 1898, Vic
toria; in 1899, New Westminster.

Open to teams of ten previously named 
members, each representing any one of the 
cities of British Columbia, the aggregate . _ 4. i.

List From Which Provin-Team
cial Represeitativfs for Otta- 

Will Be Selected.wa

High Scores Made at Van- 
on Saturday-Of

ficers Elected.
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when she suddenly sunk. A man named fl ^ .*«» built in Victoria and the excellent
Ridpath was quite close to her when she KSI ÇOÛII V ft PQ results which have been attained have
disappeared and succeeded in reaching I ClOOOIIgCI O demonstrated beyond cavil that the work
. • done here is as good as any to be met

“A little son of Cant. Fussell who Ew%#uww% A with from any of the crack shipbuilding
runs a road house at Mh*o, was on . rPOITl N0(T16 yards of the continent In fact there areboard and it was discovered that the lad - " HVIIIV , many mechanics in this city who came
was among the party whitsh had been _______ I direct from the big shipbuilding yards
thrown into the river, and when he was i of the yorld’ and pr.epar<:d to /ac,e
seen struggling in Ae water a short dis- Mining Operations Suspended ^^^tSmmThe ^So^aZZ^

tance away the c ,e Jp Through Lack Of Water— the Imperial government, it is said, are
Florence S. at once jumped in, swam to , ... asking for other tenders, for extensive
him, and although they were in the wa- Thousands Idle. work to be done on H. M. S. Phaeton.
ter for upwards of a an) oar wer~ -------------- ■> This vessel returned from the south only
finally rescued by Can ou, w o won . Prevalent Tlawsnn- a few days ago, and was expected to re-
the unbounded admiration of all by his Pneumonia Prevalent-DaWSOn commission here. The great difficulty 
many acts of heroism and forgetfulness fte3 Prevented From Re- in the way lay in the belief of many of
of self in his efforts to help the terror- . „ « the Imperial officers that there were no
stricken passengers. « turning ilome. skilled artificers here to refit her. But

“The C. D. Co. s steamer Bailey ar- ------------ it is now reported that this work is to
rived on the scene four hours after the Dobbje aud R q Shier pas- i be confided to local builders, and that

Steamer Queen, Alaska’s excursion accident occurred, the officers and crew • ’ ' " _ ’ nl ; the work is to be pushed with all speed,
craft, arrived from the North last even- 0f which at once took charge of the sengers by the Signal to Seattle fiorn . probably witb an eye. t0 contingencies in 
ing considerably in advance of the time stranded people and furnished them with Nome, are at the Victoria. They left the : tbe par jjast
she was expected. She had 250 pas- necessary clothing and food, and did far North on July 23rd after taking i
sengers on board, 70 of whom were mi i- everything in their power to alleviate tbb;ber a quantity of merchandise, which | shipbuilders is that of the building of an
ers. There y as also a party of bourn.- their wants and make them comfort- tb disposed of at a fair profit. immense tug for deep sea towing, and a
ary commissioners aboard, including W. able." r }' m. . ... ‘ passenger steamer. The latter is to be
F. King and Dr. Tittmann, heads of the Most of the people from the wrecked Ther tel1 aa interesting story of the ^ feet long and ig intendedj it is be. 
Canadian and American contingents, steamer continued down to Dawson on conditions of the country they are well iieTedi for northern service, possibly for
These have completed their work of.de- the Bailey. Capt. Jordon, Chief Bn- satisfied at having left behind. They ^he Klondike Trading & Transportation
liminating the boundary fine between 1 gineer Lauderdale and Mr. Alleger arriv- Sire, as others have done, a very (Company, whose manager announced at 
Canada and Alaska. Mr. King is now ed in White Horse the following Sunday gloomy picture of the Nome mining Skagway some weeks ago that he was
at the Driard, but will leave fpr Vancon- night on the Sybil, and ‘Caribou’ after camp. On the beach tons of machinery about to leave orders with Victoria firms
jet next week to ascertain the longitude saving what he could froth the wreck, lie piled up in places where it had been for the building of two stern-wheelers 
of that city by telegraph. . followed on the Eldorado, which arrived landed from the steamers and where it for northern service. The specifications

In an interview Mr. King said that Monday noon. is likely to lie for all time to come, for for the tug. mentioned call for a vessel
comparatively few miners were affected- Late arrivals in White Horse report the beach has been worked out long ago large enough to tow 1,000,000 feet of
by the readjustment of the boundary the hull of the Florence S. sunk in seven and neither the owners or transportation logs in open water if necessary. No 

. line. Those in the Porcupine district or eight feet of water and apparently companies will ever find it a paying in- other particulars are stated, 
principally concerned in .the matter were lying on its side 50 feet from shore with vestment to move it again. Just now there is also considerable
got actually engaged in developing their about 12 inches showing above water. Messrs. Dob me and Shier have been work going on in local yards. Besides a 
properties to any extent, but he could The deck house has floated down five or all over the Nome district and state that number of scows being overhauled, there 
not say whether these would mine under ' six miles below • the mouth of the Hoot- there is very little mining now being is the steam freighter Oscar on Turpel’s 
the Canadian or American law. - \ alinqua and is lodged in a slough, where done, the creeks add gulches where alone ways, and following her on the blocks

Dr. Tfttmaun said: “We found the trip it will doubtless remain-,. thè precious metal is found being almost to-morrow will be tfle Garland, which
Bn ènj'oyable vacation. We Were enter- The Florence S. was an iron-hull dry now because of the lack of rain. • fplies between Victoria and Sound ports,
tained part of the time by L. D. Kftiney, steamer and was built three years ago. There are now between twenty-five and which is to be hauled out for her 
promoter of the Dyea railway enterprise. She had this season made a trip to the thousand and twenty-eight thousand peo- semi-annual inspection, renovation and 
The wagon road on the Ghiikoot trail mines at Koyuktik and was ori her sec- pie at Nome, and of this number there painting. The Oscar carries ore to Bv- 
Was found still passable, bot the bridges ond trip this year to White Horse When are at leâst Çotir thousand or five thous- erett, aqd on again entering service 
are going to rack. They were strong 1 the accident’ happened. She was not in- and completely out of employment and should make better time than she has 

•' enough to bear us, but they are in poor sored. ? in distressed, circumstances. Others in been accustomed to, for a new patent
condition. There was some snow on Most of the cargo was consigned to T. poor straits are making a little and will propeller is to be adjusted which will

’ the trail near the Summit, tiyea river and J. Adair, Dawson, and wâs insured perhaps be able to get out of the coun- give her increased speed. Over in the old 
was alive with salmon. We caught sev- to full amount. This will bfc a total Loss try on the big barque Skoôkuiù, which Star yard the new C. P. N'. freighter 
eral wi^bh a gaff when coming down the with the exception of a few*, boxes, etcM is being advertised to sail for Seattle, there being constructed is rapidly near- 
traii without difficûlty. yVe saw a dog which have been picked up by parties Fares on this monster craft have peen completion under the direction of 
take a tfoh from the water, and when going up and down the river. fixed at $10 for thd trip, and at this Contractor Clarke. The vessel proihises
they are so common that V dog can take Mr. C.S. W. Harwell, D.L.S., who price it is probable that over a thousand to be one of the staunchest freighters
them from the Water, they are not few. has just returned from surveying the people will t^ke passage. Many, how- 9n the coast. Every timber in her has 
The Indians, though, seemed to be ab- hydraulic -concessions in which Col. ever, will be left, who In the opinion of been seasoned, and one of the striking 
sent from the country, perhaps fishing Bowie is interested at Sixtyïhlile brings Messrs» Bobbie and Shier will be obliged of construction intended for
elsewhere. Dyea, Sheep Camp, and other j news of his discovery of quite a deposit to receive government assistance before strength, is the treble keelson. She will 
places along the trail are, in a phrase, I of splendid marble. Some is pure white, leaving the country, for those stranded be a double decker, with little space de
now only rows of abandoned, ghost like, ! more of it white and pink and still more now will find it exceedingly difficult to v(d,ed. t0 Passenger accommodation, an 
blank and staring vacant houses. Sheep ! streaked profusely with yellow. The live through the rigors of the winter, will in every respect be adapted to the 
Caipp is now utterly abandoned, and its j quality is good and is easily accessible, Wages at present are very _ small, the ore_ carrying business, for which purpose 
line of empty buildings is a strange being only about seven miles from the best pay on the creeks being $3 per day nothing but the strongest kind of a ves- 
eight.” ‘ Yukon. Plenty of coal float was also and board. Canadian money is mostly in sel answers Although intended to re-

The Queen carried a small amount of found on the creek bars, and time is but circulation, yet despite this fact the place. old *£elgbte£, ^ude- ^
treasure. Among those aboard was W. needed to prove what a rich country in banking institutions are charging»a ten ‘“T,“A a ‘ i h! L oLLZ
O MMtto., rtc,1, accord of BSbez- .very reapoct thi. will evenO,», prove. J“-«“*• “d "6 |, d»,ron, Li. diàenslona „e:

t tdkôs-nIv-iôæon. . rsz «..... °T *
trial but thinks he will be able to clear tj , w . ™ . . w Mr. Dobhle reports that crime is con- feEÎ\and. deptb of hold, 1- feet,
himself How the Work of Clearing the Water- tiriually going on and is fikely to increase alterations are also being

Northern papers, have been devoting Ways °f fJSS when the season changes. At present it “ada the tug Pilot, as previously
considerable space of late to the Florence _ « is all day at Nome and this serves as a p
S, acfcidênt. One of the most interesting From time to time the work', perform- kind of protection against the notorious
interviews appearing is that with G. L. ! ed on the Yukon by the several depart- woik of highwaymen and criminals. Still
Alleger, an ex-member of the N.W.M.P., fhents of the Dominion government has this class has things pretty much thrir 
who was a passenger on the ill-fated been commented upon at great length, own way. Only a few days before-the 
steamer. He said: and it is but just that the good work two men left, a bold robbery was «sun-

“As we were steaming down Thirty- entered upon last winter for the improve- mitted. A tent was cut open, the steep- 
Mtie river, about 15 miles above the , ment of the up-river channel should be ing occupants were chloroformed ana -e- 
mouth of the Hootalinqua, it Was discov- brought before the public, says the Yu- lieved of some $700. 
ered that the boat was listing heavily. I kon Sun of July 21st. Mr. Shier met Mr. Charles JoneS of
was standing on the bow of the. boat Early last winter J. O. Tache, C.E., this city on the beach just before leaving 
at thè time, and when she did not right acting under instructions from J. B. the North. The latter had recovered 
herself heard the gong sound for extra Charleson, began this very important from an attack of fever and pneumonia 
head of steam; saw the chief engineer work. A start was made on the 20th and was clerking for a transportation 
throw the throttle wide open and, While December, when the soufidings were company. Smallpox was well in check,

• standing in water np to his waist, en- taken at Five Fingers. At that time but pneumonia was still very prevalent 
deavor to run her ashore, but boxes and the ice was from five to eight feet thick, at Nome. Arrivals from Dawson, it'was 
loose freight began to pile around hin | and careful soundings were -made every stated, were pot being allowed to return 
go fast that he had to abandon bis post ten feet, with the result that instead of up the Yukon, and this regulation is 
and climb through the window to save finding, as the report showed, that only causing a great amount of hardship, al- 
his life. Anyway, It would have been loose rocks would have to be removed, it though benefiting possibly the ocean

was discovered that solid bed rock had transportation companies, 
to be handled. Blasting was immedi
ately begun, and four of the well remem
bered rocks that showed on Jhe entrance 

“When I saw how things were I man- t0 the channel on the right, haiffi side 
aged to reach the upper side t»f the boat coming down stream, together with the 
and get astride the rail, and when the sharP corner of the main land °n th® 
deck house .parted company with the hull aa™e, spot- J61'6 removed, qnd a channel 
of the steamer I was carried àlong with wlde’ lowing a depth of four
It down stream feet at low water, is the result. A few

“As soon as I recovered from the ro.=ks remain on the extreme left that 
■hock I looked around to see how the rest will appear almost on the surface dur- 
ot my fellow voyagers were situated anl ing tke sea80naot lpw water- but these 
saw that several had been thrown into Wl11 be removed next winter, the river, some of thoriTwere swimming Thirty-Mile river was next in order,

, , wreckage Miss btewart, a young thig water-way, as it showed upon exam- 
Jady about 16 years of age, who was -n ination that in’tead o£ having to remove

. twelve obstacles, not less than 136 rocks 
were displaced before the same depth of 
Water was secured as flows over the two 
bars below Domville, and more blasting . ,
would’ have been useless until such time -*■ “,a* Victoria is possessed of facilities 
as dredging was beg*n on the bars, and in the shipbuilding way capable of turn- 
no machinery was procurable for such ing out first class workmanship is 

hia an undertaking- A lighthouse and dan- a fact conceded by tbe British Admir-
ma ger signal, whose great usefulness will ._ ____■ ,. ...

be felt when the river again lowers, was a yi tC ™fùr™a l0= -
stationed in the Rink Rapids. ZlZZ'ZTt

Mr Tache was annointed resident en- launches will m all probablhty be built^o? the Yukon^^ ïerritoîy last be^ ^be plaps aad Reifications of 
March, and is at present in Ottawa pre- f vwnrlo t y submitted
paring for the coming winter’s work. Z ^ m ’
He is expected in White Horse about th® bulldmg tb<; sa“e
August 10th, and Work on the construe- been forwarded to the old
tion of the wing-dam at the had of Lake ûtTbe vea8e?s ^ ,for ar« t0
Charge will begin about September 1st. Z k • Z*’ thTe‘rdl™en8‘°ns other-
All the necessarv tools machinery nro- Wlse being, beam, 12 feet, and depth of 
Visions etc " 1 be brought In head: hold 6 feet’ The* are- as stated, to be 
quarters will be established at ’ White constrùcted of the best steel and to be 
Horse and bv the opening of navigation provided with engines of the most power-
riext spring the channel wifi £ to such rul type ever prodaced in Victoria. De-
a eondittn aa wtl anow àî, manner of t^ of the plans could not be learned
craft to make the trip id perfect safety this morning, for an effort has been made F. RULGE
and on scheduled time ior sotoe reason or reasons unknown, to _  H. M'KENEIB.

Mr J M Brav who is secretary to keep> for 1316 Present at least> the whole TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply to Mr T^6< pSâyiiàWson a flyffig virit ^^^onjrom the press '( «M
this week. '» w+*t.ted,’hpwever, that the launches; bèŒter1»^

It is exnected that Mrs Tache and are intended for use principally around ; particularly described as follows: Oom- famüy ^1 tSe up thrir reridence at' th.e Esquivait forts in to toroedo
White Horse. mines gnd jn eim.lar service, but will be ^ltTX“0rth of ^sma,! stream

7'- ; . .v . . strong enough and fast enough to be ôrlbrôtiK, thence west oné hundred (100)
requisitioned for almost any other tor- chains; thence south one hundred (yx>) 

to,
It will be remembered that some time to Effingham Inlet; thence In: a northerly 

ago inquiries were instituted by the direction,Jfoliowlng the shore of ^Effingham 
ordnance officer at Halifax regarding the as
facilities on this coast for constructing nearly;;ae possible toe thousand acres, 
such craft, the authorities intimating Dated this-19th day of July, 1900,
that tjiey preferred giving the order in ..L i.:.i i____ A- DIDR-
Canada if possible. Mayor Hayward at WANTBD-^-We' will pay 112.00 a week «al-wsfimmmtionaj.-facilities for this work. A reply the same size as McClures or the Coe- 

ubgeq'uenOy rèceived inviting teri- iswpotttan. ' It'to atfwlu its sixth year

had an important effect in the calling for tmfbn'.r* Send 10 cents for a copy of the
sssa ,f rS«£ïï.
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Queen Brings Details of How Pas

sengers of Ill-Fated Vessel 
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lBoundary Survey Commissioners 
Arrive on Steamer After Com

pleting Their Work.

Summer days are embroidering days

W m tÏÏ D"«
Summer’s restful employment.

Each perfect, lasting shade put up in our Patent Hold 
Can t soil, tangle, or “muss up.”

Our “BLUE BOOK” tells exactly how 
.different leaves and flowers—sent on 
or a one cent stamp.
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SITUATED ON THE B EAUTIFUL VALLEY OF THE
k

Similkameen River, <<;

■>
m at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 

Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the coming 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the 
(Hope Mountain, is so situated as to command the trade north to 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Xula- 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

m «
MORE SUICIDE®—Can be traced indi

rectly to disordered nerves caused by dis
ordered digestive organs and the conse
quent mental derangement and weakness, 
than from any other cause under the sun. 
This is proven by statistics. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets come as a uni
versal blessing to mankind. No stomach 
trouble is too trivial for attention—no 
case so deep seated that these wonderful 
Tablets will not ultimately cure—60 in a 
box, 35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hisooeks, 
and Hall & Go.

W. H. Passage, of Dawson, is a guest 
at the Victoria.

i

NOW IS the time to secure the most favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district. Railway and wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just com
pleted over the Similkameen river, connecting with Copper Moun
tain wagon road.

1 Stores and hotel now under construction, apd sawmill being 
erected close ^o townsite. Apply to

p.

J. F. FOULKES & CO •v

35 FORT STREET,NOTICE OF SALE.
and .Room 7, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’s 
Canaiian Syndicate, Ltd.

useless for him to remain as the wheel 
Of the boat had been lifted -entirely dut 
Of the water -and was revolving in the 
air.

Notice Is hereby given 
offered for

that there will be 
salea

Imperial BY PUBLIC AUCTION iii
&At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 

quot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September,1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Clayonnot, under the provisions of Sect. 
67 of the ‘'Mineral Act,” the undivided 
half interest of Barclay Konthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap 
phire. Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfhrt Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Resquoif 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris. A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

Contracts Don’t Forget That Our
Victoria Ship Builders Submit 

Tenders for Construction of 
Torpedo Two Launches.

•I

1

Powerful Tug Boats aâd Passen
ger Steamers Also to Be 

Built.

Are unsurpassed for quality and flavor.
They are scientifically blended by an ex

pert, which ensures their always being uni
form.

the river a short distance away, sudden
ly threw up her arms, and after giving 
one or two screams, sunk and was seen 
no more, x

“Walter Monastes, steward of the 
boat, a young fellow I should judge to 
be about 19 or 20 years did, was seen 
trying to swim up stream against the 
current when he, too, threw up 
bands and disappeared from sight. 
Young Monastes showed great courage 
when the accident first happened, and re
peatedly cried to the passengers ‘Every 
body keep cool; we’ll come out all right.’ 
He was one of the unfortunates thrown 
Into the winter by the parting of the 
beat. His people reside in Skagway, 
where his step-father, Mr. Broughton, is 
bookkeeper for the Skagway Brewing

iEVERY WEAK MAN
STIOUI^D ten d f or a Des motive Treatise on the Modern an 
Successful Treatment of Nerrous Diseases and Phrsict 
Weakness in Men, Including Premature Exhaustion an 
Doss of Vital Energy, with other allied affections by Josn 
absorption (i e., without stomach medicines). Revised am 
m progress with the most advanced researches in the sub
ject, together with numerous recent testimonials ehr.wins 

e,uÎSa' Wr!teat oncé and grasp this opportun tx 
of being quickly restored to per'ect health Sent m a nlair 

fr,ee of change.-E. NORTON. 69 & 60 
vHamoisy Lane, London, Enq. Lstabd. ove - uo years.

Ouf leadèrs—All special values.
“OUR BLEND” TEA ......... . 20 cts. 16-
“D1XI” CEYLON ...................... 35 cts. ».
“GOLDEN BLEND” TEA......... 40 cts. Hi.
“DIXI BLEND” COFFEE .... 40 cts. 16. 
Leave yquy. orders for Preserving Peaches.

<

;
now

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.sup-
- ^

NOTICE.

Toys, Toys, Toys.Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we Intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 
cannery purposes 40 acres of land or' there
abouts, described as follows : Commencing 
at a stake at the head of a small bay at 
the mouth, of Inverness Slough, marked 
“P. R. and !H; McK, N. B. comer," 
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 10 chains west, thence 1Ô chains 
north, thence 10 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 22, 1900.

Ï
Co.

“There was a small boat on board, but 
when the crash occurred it was thrown 
bottom side up some distance away, and 
when Capt. Barrington called on a Volun
teer to go after it a deck hand named 
C. H. Sinclair, commonly known as 
‘Caribou,’ boldly plunged into the fiver 
and succeeded dn towing the boat ashore, 
where he righted it and by. the aid of 
one paddle put out and commenced to 
pick up the people who were in the 
ter. He condd only take three at a time, 
but finally succeeded in getting them all 
out- He then followed down tbe river 
after the deck house, which had drifted 
down stream with the current, and took 
off all the people who were on it except 
Capt. Barrington and Purser Alfréd 
Mall;J>y- These , gentlemen stayed . with 
it until it hung up on a ropk at the mouth 
of the Hootalinqua, fifteen miles below 
where the g evident occurred.

“Three ladies and two men were left 
clinging to the hull of the stpamer and 
these were rescued shortly after by t^O 
men who were coming down the river in 
a row. boat. '

“Mrs. Stewart succeeded is keeping up 
until she bad floated down the river near
ly a mile, and appeared to those Watch
ing her to be only a few feet from shore

<N . Samples of American, English and European Toys for the Fall and 
Christmas Trade. Orders taken and indents executed.

l
1

J. PIERCY & CO.,F t
p

Wholesale Dry Goods and Clothing Manufacturers.l;

521, 23,25,27,29 YATBS STREET, 710T0RIA, B.C.wa-

« s40 OEMS lO CENTS
. :mA xnNwl tt ; : '

DR. AGUEWJ8 LIVER PILLS CUKE 

V ALL TROUBLES

Arising, From Twpor of the Liver
Easy and Quick—Banish Sick Head,- 

ache—Putifig tà» Blood ahdBradi- 
catè Ayfl intpurlfcies Fmn 

thaSystam.
The demand Is big, The pills are little, 

easy to take, pleasant results, no pain. 40 
in a vial, and 10 cents at all druggists.

s- jjagyage; s oagAgS

Barda, Spunà, and containing one bun- Commencing at stake or poet on t' ' 
dred^tfOOCncres innio or less. east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Souni.

Dated this 16th dav of July, 1900. thence east forty (40) chains, thence nor»
k O. POTTS. sixty. (60). chains, thenefe west twentypSEBpHi

of -the ■ fnlefi :ln ’ a ' southerly direction
"•.e«3

r:;j- f

ZiêS,' sécretafy- of .-School Board, Pender 
Islands :B.; G* . .. !

hundred and 
east to verno 
shore Hue or 
end easterly d
mencement. -, ' , . .

The above .desedbed tract, to contain a 
fleeriy as possible one thousand acres. Dated this 20th day^^fc

was s
■ v

I- :. . , ■
FOR SALE—Good drivers, delivery horse* 

and carriage teams. Apply to H. W. 
Cardew. On view corner of Fourth 
street and Topas avenue, Victoria.Me.
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VICTOL11A TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1900. 9
troubles, has grown in ten years from Fukien, which is just across the channel f If f n ■ j £rs in that resnect Further the eov-$1,600,000 to $10,000,000, and bids fair, from her possession of Formosa With I QUI It WlflpH eminent would do notMng to set up fny-

Ouï hvTrLJ^^^^
âwMion there wtil be discrimination in ies of Fuchau and Amoy. Her Ohmese UUluV I POODS DMuese army under foreign officers, 
this particular section in favor of the spoils would aggregate 2o,000,000 in pop- 1 * WWKU What form the indemnity would take

cotton-mills of Southern Russia ulation and oO,000 miles in area Japan, --------- --- | must be left for future consideration.
and that they will eventually be crowded . moreover, would be a thorn in the side , Mr Broderick thought it wasout where under Chinese sovereignty of Russia and Germany, and when they Chinese Forces Have Massacred when ^ ]egg gaid °he better
they would be safe." Russia’s diplomatic j were demanding vast portions of China Five Priests and a Thousand changes might,result from the recent cal-
?rry°^r ; LajoT5ortiqoneo/Kpa °n ' Native Christians. V ZTow^ld dt^fsome ïr

the present, but no one can tell what will | Italy would ask for fertile Chekiang, ---- -------- dation upon which to build up a Chinese ■' “Calais des Forets,” and as a collective
be the influence of the Russian cotton- on whose coast is located San-mun Bay «... government which would ensure civilisa- exhibit greatly excels that of any other
spinners on a new ministry. If Secretary i Phis province has an area of 3o,000 bUanghat Correspondent Says tion to a population forming one-third country both as regards the variety of
Hay has safeguarded American interets , square miles and a population of 12,000,- Eight English Women Were °f the human race. j material shown and the preparation and
into a possible period of sovereignty he 000, and includes the ports of bingpo " j" . London, Aug. 3.-The Vienna corres- arrangement of the specimens. The
has indeed won a notable victory. Let , and Hangchau. Beheaded in Chou OhOU. pondent of the Times says: “Neu Freie space “Hotted to Canada in the forestry
us hope that he has succeeded on this | .Glancing at a few more details of pos- Presse greets the decision of the British buiwing was not large-about 1,000
very point, and that future events will sible division we note that Great Britain and United States government to advance ?quare fe6t~and * could not be divided

T- the title of “Political Possibili- attest his foresight. i ^ouli probably hold that part, of the London, Aug. 3.-There has been no t0 Pekin independently with the greatest m any way th»t would allow each pro-
tchiL" M, John Barrett write, , „„,t admit, on the other hand, that , ^.stung pr.montor, in which Wei-hai- hod, * «■>,"•» «HW. a,
in vnmu. u i wei and Chefoo are located. Russia or tioops believed to be forcing their way . done at Chicago. It wak thurafnro a»-in Harper’s Weekly take a more optimistic view »f Russ an \ only control Pekin, Tien Tsin toward Pekin. lésion' h v th ! j °c' cided by the CanadiL commfsdonïs

China i, bewildering, bn. ^”^mX,T/.n£ R„,,i. and ' “1 ™>". b«. Niuchw.ng, 'one the A Shanghai ,h« ,» SKUST ^7the eabihit w.nid taTÏÏËÏÏÎ
interesting. It .hows the Int. emp.re ot ^,^e Bu«=in, the United ; ■»"*"*” ?“e "f. “ »®“*' telegram from the bined force, witt fresh life and rigor. ! !” "W-Mjl. the lore,, products of
rbv world in population and the .third in States is t0 find one of its greatest and : “gam Japan might interfere and claim Tsung 1, Yamen asserting that the mia- It says that when once the Anglo-Ameri whole Dominion The various pro-

than 400,000,000 people in 4,- most remunerative markets. Russia is : terntory in tho Guif of Pechili and po=- isters were all well on July 30th and that can troops assume the offensive the oth- nflIoL thrnnlh^Lt ladlvlduals and com- 
Tt „rMi„ „ won. i,,st entérine on a period of material de- I felby msist on having part of Chili. vegetables, frmts and other supplies had ers will follow suit ” ! pamcs tbr°ugrhout Canada were asked

300.000 square miles. It reve velonment which wfll make immense de- ! America should resist with all her been sent to the legations on several oc- Mr Broderick’s statement in the t0 contribute material, and the great
derful winding coast-line of 2,000 miles ^opment1,21raxTand manufactS" mpral ™flueace parcelling out of the casions. ' House 5 Commons yeSay, placSg 3^°^  ̂wh^^

teeming with commerce and ^ prodQcts The effect 0f the comple-: emplfe’, and may pravant lt‘ Sbe cau" According to the Daily Express, how- Britain on record as unalterably oppos- make the
Populous cities are located along tion of the Trans-Siberian railway will uo.t declare war on Earopean nations in ever, cablegrams from Chee Foo an- ed to the partition of China, is weîî ^e- hv ni^h»w b Mw ft M "3re

few days’ journey, and landlocked ^ everywhere awaited with profound in- : ^der saZe Chma? ®b® can accomplish nounce that the Impérial troops advauc- ceived by all the morning papers. j Omum^fYhI ^îrvev «t^ff Mî
. whnrs make frequent indentations. In- .T t ^ t th t of 6ueh a lon„ land more by a firm, peaceful than by a belli- ing to oppose the relief force have com- ' h - J „ , Poum’ °f th.e seologwrt survey staff, act-ïo S v^ interl run great navigable \ZTot freight to Eastern Siberia and frent attitade' 'Sbe ?honld *** ™ pletely wiped out a Christian town near yar^ps Sail. t toe^ateriai
waterways, with innumerable lesser tnb- China will always give an advantage in her nghts, but not jom in a scramble for Pekin, jÿlliug five prices and 1,00P na- Bremerhaven, Au. 2-The German rèqtir^dTr^e «M6R and^s i^aLle
utaries and canals. Few high mountain» favor 0f our products shipped across the ory" . . 11 ve Christians. This correspondent rs lpa Uheiner and Adria sailed for f it at tk exposition ’
break the surface, and the conformation Pacific direct, 0r by the Nicaragua canal Throng* all this crisis and its ultimate says Gén. Gastiee was strongly opposed &%£ to-day with the staff of the expe-, Qf m forest trees 86
" the land is plainly adapted to support- from Xew Orleans and New York. America must stand for the in- to an immediate advance, but he was dl^onary ^.rps un^er Gen von Lmel. \ on^ form or another- th(^e

Interest aroused by study of geographical Before discussing what may be the ter- tee. with Chitià and confirmed by the re- The Daily Express iias received confir- ^rture bad! tb.e offiçer.s adleu‘ They quantities in Ca°mde that* titey Mtlld 
plateé. There is little to diaappoijit, be- ritorial limits of spheres. ot influence on cen^^negotiations.of^Swretary Hay. matidn from Shanghai of the reported Were r^eived’ W be included in a commïciaLéx-
cauise there is much to pleasantly sur- anas pf control, it is well to bearua mnad j ^merlcâ s dl«^et trkdîwithChina am- murder of missionaries in the province of Chinese Troops m Pekin. ttibit. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
prise, china may be deemed barbwic by several mfloeùcti that will tei^ ke^ . o^i^ m 1^ to. ^,009,9°° or one- si^n Sii, witlh tile additional informa- St, Petersburg, Aug. 2—The Chinese and Ontario, 6s provinces, eodtributed 
the unthinking foreigner but the dbserv- Chma intact. First, she has survived ^thwt the totel fot^ign commerce of tibh;that eight Eftglisii w<»nen were drag- minister, Yang Ltt, on behalf ot the nothing. The largest and most complete 
fcig student everywhere finds evidence if many other shocks, some of which were $^0,000,600. 'This Is an increase of 100 ged out of this oriesion buüding by a other ministeto at European capitals, ! PT»vi»ciaI exhibit ttttoe from British 
former civilization, and discovers poteu- as severe as ttls, notably tiie brief wars per eedt. for America $nd Chiha respec- OMnese mob,,'who beheaded them in ,the has cabled the government of Shan 1 Columbia. It include» large èectidns ;ot 
tialities for future development. wM japan, Franre and England, and tivelyin ten yews. If we include $10,- streets o.f Chou Chon. Tung a demand that the members of1 principal trees growing in that pro-

Tbe government may be’wéak, but the , former rebellions. Second, the powers of QOO.^P Wade with SWmf* |v*: French troops are reported to have oc- the legations ;be perndtted tree tele- »nd: neatly *00 pielces: of square
peopieare etin virne. The lack of mater- Europe_ and Japan are >eçnly 3eql<ras ..f Éî cupied Meng: Tbze, in the province of graphiev cotomubiçatio» fyrith their gov-, timber deals, board»; flooring, wainscot-
ial progress is largely responsible tor each p.the^-, and wiH admit of np Mkion |«W090 witii Chma, wtych mages ,tis ’ygâ’Nam' «- tf ermnenta, and be sent to Tien Tsin un- as well as tan btirk, - shingles
China’s Stagnant Condition. She long, that is not satisfactory. They may even third in the raçe. pPe foJTow Great Bri- «V ^ th der Chinese escort. | and other articles or less importance,
ago reached the limit nndèr hér ancient become engaged in intenmtional War, tain and .Japan, but lead .Russia, der- St^Lrd“aVi “À hl^tiéndine letter Advices received by the Russian gen-1 The section Of Douglas fir sent from that 
system of education, law, government, andUhina be the leaft suftferer. Tljlrd, man* and France. On the ground of aay®v Ta^nes? 1^ enil staff from Tien Tsin estimate there Province occupies ad important place in
tiansportation, and commerce. What she the United States, Which in a way holds commerce we have more right to inter- -tef Tmv‘'S>nA bre 50,000 trained Chinese troops,in Pe- j «te centre of the Canadian exhibit and
now deeds Is the quickenidg:touch of th^ thei key tp the moral situation, is opposed fere at Pekin than tbe continental pow- kin, Id addition to a large force of Box- attracts much attedtiofi. It is’ndt <|mte
material hand, protected by an enlighren- to any alienation of territory, While ere of Europe. * tW , ,dv 25 c^rtridm L®dare wf ere, whose strength is not yet broken.1 tight/feet in diameter, but is ttie largest
ed admiriistiatiod' Of government 16w, ! Great Britain and Japan maintain the | la face of fhe immediate necessity of IS. In the opinion of 'the general staff, to tree, section shown at the exposition,
and order. We must be charitable to-1 same attitude. Fourth, there is a large protecting life and property, it is well to march on to Pekin before thé end of the The province of Manitoba sent sections
wards China. Her shortcomings riaay be element of very, able men in China de- remember furthermore that America has 3 “ 1 “5® succumn —^ season Woifid be risky, the climate ?£ all the different spfecifes-of trees groW-
largely attributed to dry-rot, Which miay spite common opinion to the contrary, more at stake, exdusjve of ceded or leas- W1”»1? a wqe^. being changeable. ! that province as well as a fine
characterize any older government, and that have suflicient statesmanlike qtiâli- ed ports and army garrisoa8, than any STATES AND CHINA —r--------------------  I ex“ibit of railwiy ties, lumber a'nd pulp-
which, in lesser terms, is so often found j ties to govern China Wisely and success- other nation except Great Britain. —______ * " FOREIGN COAL. SHIPMENTS. I wood, quite sufficient to convince anyone
in long-established but wealthy business ; fully. These wpdld -$e supported by a As the original treat conception of the Negotiations With Li Hung Chang Have -— ------- tbere js an abundance of material
houses. *‘ t considerable part of the population that “open door” is hazy to many who have r ”c'! Practically Closed. ' ‘ Following are the foreign coal shipments for construction purposes to be found

Reorganized in absolute independence is ready to take active interest An public not taken the trouble to study the ques- ■■ > for the. month ending 3lst July. 1900: th~r,f” . . , _ , ,
or under foreign protection, China may i affairs, if there be no danger of political tion, I Will quote the wording of our first Washington, Aug. 2.—Secretary Hay’s xew Vancouver 6oal Co.’s Shipping. I ,, be material Quebec consists of
become, in another generation, one of exile or punishment. Who can doubt the convention with China, concluded July reply to Li Hung Chang has closed the e vessel. Destination. Tons. ^ tee?
the first-class powers of the world, in ability of such men, for instance, as the .3, 1844, at Wang Hiya and negotiated by negotiations^ with China up ess the old 3_sg TOanIaj ^ Franclsco .... 5,731 ^ »nd » Jwdinr nnmhm-^f
fact as wëll as in theory. She may rival eminent Chinese minister at Washington Caleb Cushing: vieerey is able to secure full acc^tance s MlDeola, ^«Angeles ......... 3,452 2s oIid S LHShlkTS
and surpass the record of Japan. She to take the lead ini guiding China out of “Citizens of the United States resort- of the terms submitted by the United 7_g.s vigilant, Port Townsend.... 15 Fhp PrtiL «Mboxiftooto from
has the natural resources, the popula- her present difficulties? Fifth, it will be ibg to China for the purposes of com- States relative to the foreign ministers, X4_S-g. R. Adamsoh, San Diego ... 4,621 = Phe exMhit of erentest sciontifio
tion, and the'location necessary for a found that China’s particular weakness merce will pay the duties of import and and ™,at at once- 14—S.S. Aztec, San Francisco .......  5,496 . . . f «inn Ao.

brilliant development. With the inter- in the present trouble is the lack of na- export described in the tariff, which is No orders- therefore, looking to a re- 17_S.S. Washtenaw, San Francisco.. 4,231 Dartment at Ottawa Tt co^siltf Tf

ior gridironed with railways, canals tional police, or of organized forces of fixed by and made part of this treaty. Taxation of the preparations for the ad- 19-S.S. Titania, San Francisco .... 5,828 DhotoeraDL native Ganndinn
dredged, river bars deepened, mines open- law and order, speh as a well-trained They shall in no case be subject to other yance. on Fokin have gone out from 21—S.S. ‘Mineola, Los Angeles ....... .3,424; Xreeg framed jn xkiejr awn woodg nnd
ed, roads built, likin and “squeeze” tax3s army. If ^he had possessed even a or higher duties than are or shall be re- Washington, for, as the situation is de- 26—S.S. Cottage City, Seattle ........... 41 -, gfty.gve tree sections with noiished
abolished, all - ports and points open to small, trustworthy, well-disciplined force quired of the people of any other nation scrit>ed by one of the leading officials 26—S.S. San Mateo, San Francisco.. 4,387 ; faces
foreign trade, and hdnese administration unfièr foreign officers, the present riots Whatever. . . . and if additional hefè: “There will be no bargaining oa 27—S.S. Mauauense, San Francisco.. 292 , tke arrangement 0f tj,e various ex-
inaugurated, China will astound the could have been put down at the moment advantages and privileges of whatever out part ih advance of the concession by ------- hibijs nq-attempt has .been made to
world with her capabilities. 'Possibly and place of inception. The rest of the description be conceded hereafter by thérChinese authorities of full and free Total ............... ..................................37.571 i group the specime’ns with any other ob-
she is now on the verge of giving us that world would hardly have noticed the dis- China to any other nation, the United communication with the foreign minis- Ladysmith (Extension and Welingtou). j jett in view than to utilize the avail- 
welcome surprise. turbance. i States and the citizens thereof shall be ters-” There is, moreover, a note omin- j)ate> vessel. Destination. Tons. ; able space to the best possible advantage.

Therefore, if China will immediately entitled thereupon a complete, equal, and °usly close to an actual declaration of ç—g.g. Umatilla, Seattle ................. 891 | The high wall which runs for fifty feet
reorganize her essential forces of order impartial participation in the same.” War in Secretary Hays assertion that g—S.S. Dlrigo, Port Townsend .... 160 , along the back of the Canadian section

What is to be the outcome of the throughout the empire, shè Will take the Later treaties, including that of Tien Chinese are ‘‘unfriendly.’ That kind io_&g. Universe, San Francisco .. 3,400 ! has been covered with light green cloth,
present crisis? It would seem that it fim principal atep t0 preserve her in- Tsin, concluded June 18, 1858 by Wii- of lanSuage is extremely diplomatic, and io-S.S. Siam, San Francisco ..........  4,400 j upon which is exhibited Chair stock from
must be one of the following possibili- tegpity | liam B. Reed, that of Shanghai, cOnclud- there is a narrow step between it and io-S.S. Portland, St. Michael ......... 750 . the North American Brent Chair Co.,
ties: First, China may be experiencing Furtj.er studv of th„ maD of Eastern çd November 8, the same year, by the formal war- 10-S.S. Selkirk, Fairhaven .........V. 158 . Owen Sound, and wagon and buggy
a narrow escape from permanent “break- assist in comnrehendimr the ex- same Plenipotentiary, that of Washing- If the Chinese government accepts ic-Barge Ajax, Seattle ............ 348 ; sp?kes from the factory of John Heard
up, by which she will receive the last ® a DOSSible sobered of influence We ton- JuIy 28, 1868, by William H Se- terms now, however, the United States 16-S.S. Victoria, Port Townsend ... 211 | & Sons, of St. Thomas. Along the en-
warnmg that Will arouse her from, the “ „ that Russia Great Britain ward and Anson Burlingame, and that ot i 8°vernment will.be face to face with one 20-Ship Anhoe, Kahuiki ..................... 2,186 ; tire length of this wall, .polished deals
lethargy of the past, and, imitating n a®8“ ^ ...’ Pekin November 17 1880 hv Tame™ Ti of the most delicate and momentous dip- 20-S.S. Al-Ki, Ketchikan .................. 200 six feet high are ranged. Some of these
Japan, make her become a mighty Asia- Germany France, Japan, and possibly all ™nfirmed lomatic tasks ever undertaken. It must 23-S.S. Selkirk, Anacortes .............. 168 were supplied by exhibitors already men-
tic power. Second, she may be forced by ,Italy’ are tke powers that would share these rights first granted g P ’ attempt to redeem its promise to use its 2:^8.S. Czarina, Oakland ................ 1,300 tioned, while others came from the Brit-
fihe combined moral and physical in m any spoliation of Cathay. Russia first 8 nrsi granreq. gooff offices in fayor of China, and in 23-S.S. Angeles, Port Townsend .. 75 ish Canadian .Timber Manufacturing Co.,
fluence of foreign nations tp reorganize mterests ûs because of her territorial LEARNING. BRITISH WAYS thé temper of some of the European pow- 23—&S. Dlrigo, Juneau .......... ........ 225 Kearney Co.; the W. C. Edwards Co.,
her government under their temporary di- preboBderance on the north and her ag- ■_2_------ ’ efs the greatest difficulties may he ex- 24~>s-s- Selkirk, Anacortes ............... 172 Ottawa, Ont.; Gilmour & Co.. Canoe
section and guidance, and so eventually . ®Iai^huria- Were There is apparently some ground for pected to arise int^he prosecution of the 24~~ S“S- Warfield, San Francisco ... .4,428 ; Lake; the Hawkesbury
eav3 her integrity. , Third, she may b% 9hl^, Ru?.sl?.s a*?otl?.€nt would allegations of international jealousy attempt It fe the confident expectation Hawkesbury, 'aud Henri Menier, Anti-
placed under a joint protectorate of the Preb^^ljmShde all Manchuria, with an if an ;nqident related jn a Shanghai »a- °t *e officials here, however, that if the TotaI ...................... ........................... 18’98“ cos1ti- . These deals, as well as all panels
powers until she shall prove whether she oort floo” ‘ per received by the Glénogle be true It -G^mese government actually and in good Union Colliery Shipping. and similar exhibits ha,ye been polished
Mill be able to stand alone under new l^ there stated that one of me# fl ol M ¥ condita Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons. ln_Penf . , . ,
conditions or must be partitioned among. »rea »f l^OO^square miles and pop- ^ oge of the captured daia do^ hy the President in his reply 4-S.S. Capilano, Skagway .............. 88 Permission having been Obtained,
them. Fourth, she may he divided into ulabon of 2,000,dOOr^East Turkestan and orpedo-boats flying the British flgg, was ^ the Chinese Emperor’é appeal for add. 4-fl.S. Dlrigo, Port Townsend........  160 nearly forty feet of additional wall space
admitted spheres of influence, where if - tbe l*»™* t0 tow one ot 'that - at ‘ least a majority of the powers 4-S.S. Danube, Victoria ................ 192 has be<:n sec^ed on tiie backs of Cases
each power will be supreme, and actual l;0O0,OOO people. .With these she won d then- boats that had got aground, when naw represented in ?Çhina will accept 12-S.S. Bertha, Seattle .................... 800 containing pigygte exhibits op the oppo-
sovereignty will result in time. ?-lso proj‘?ce of Chili, a Bussito. force came on board ànd ! thàt as a proper base upon which to I 10-S.S. Tartar, Hongkong ............... 2,000 ”te *de *°f the Passage by which the

It is to be sincerely hoped that the »“ Pefca inff Tien Tsm are locat- hauled down the, British flag. Captain | cease prese£ hostilities aid open neg> ! 18-8.& Tell»., San Francisco ........ 3,275 1^#* .space,18 «ached. On
first may be posrible, but, if not, the ed’ and whiçh has ap area of 115,000 ey®f’ the Fame, came up and pro- yaribns for settlement The decision }f , 19—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,000 pp^^ Panels and a very fine senes of
heroic method of the second or third may square miles^as much as the Philippines tested v.gorously, and the argument was the majority în such case"vrithout doubt ! 2&-S.S. Excelsior, Seattle ................ 350 Photographs illustrating lumbering oper-
bc necessary. The last is least desirable -a population of .20,000,(XX), and a ffon- getiting very hot when Capt. Warrerider, j ^d a e™dUt doP^ 26—S.S. J. L. Card, Fairhaven ....... 182 atmns are shown The eight pillars sup-
but the most threatening TheTJn«.« I tnge on the Gulf bf Pétffiilî. Altogether, of the Barflenr, came aboard and ex- i _____ Porting the gallery, wb'ch formts the
belief of tiie lav world seems to be that Russia’s sphere wçuld ipçlqde an area of Pained matters, and the British' flag was 1 mterinmabIe entangle Total ................................................... 8,497 second story of the forestry building,
tk‘VeaKD" of £ entire ihooaxto feùaré'aifes; Sr equaltwo- «Placed. The senior Russian naval of- j ™,ght Mw Ladysmith Mount Sicker Ore have been covered with handles of vari-
Z* h 18 at h,and’ thirds of the United States broner nnd ficer went off to the Barflenr next day Sacretary Root said tins afternoon that Laaysmitn, Mount Sicker Ore. 0HS kiuds. Kitchen WooffenWare and
' nrL mre laymen as 88 of a nonuffiti^ oi 43 (»0oS and explained that It Was ail a ndsÆ there had np developments which Date. Vessel. Destination. Tom, other bardwood specialties frem the Co-
foreign offices are reported as contem- a population of 43,000,^)0 the Russian officer having under would necessitate any change in the in- J-S.S. Oscar, Everett .........................  150 lumbia Handle & Lumber Co., London,
Plating how such division of China would Germany, beginning with Shantung, the impression that one of thé fou^ tor- strnction8 to Gen. Chaffee, or which Oscar. Bremt .........................  150 0nt., and J. H. Still, St. Thomas. In
affect each nation. I say the last sag- would ff^iand the hwtepland of .Shansi, pedo-bo«ts was to be given to the would <*ange the intentions of the gov- ^ ^ ^«tt ..........................  150 add$tion t0 tbe polisbed pantis already
gestion is the least desirable, because it Shensi, Kenan andKansu, with a com- Russiai?s_ 8 erfiment in the least. It is not believed ^scar- ^vere“ ........................ ?» referred to special exhibits are made by
seems least adapted to protect American kmed area of 400,000 ^qpare miles and One of the captured Chinese torpedo- at ’t^ie war 'department that an advance . sear* verett ...................-**' 1,j0 the Canadian Office & School Furniture
interests, and means the end of one < f a population of ^OtOOO^flQp. She would boats was given to the French and taken ^as ^6en made as yet from Tien Tsin. rr^n1 _r.x Co., Preston, Ont., and by Carl Zridler,
the greatest empires in the world’s his- reqnirj the southern end of Chili to con- away by them. Another was given to I -----O— Total ..................................... ................  750 Toronto, Ont
ory which is deserving of a better fate. ”ect Shantung with the hinterland, but the Germans and accepted by them with I THE FUTURE QF CHINA. TROUBLE ON THE MONTEOAt 'The other exhibits of importance are

A w-.de realm -where America now has Russia çould easily grant that congés- a most graceful little ceremony A 1 mv t> j - a TV- B ,u . - .. ' * ’ thirteen pieces of squared timber,
equal rights of trade with every other si<m;j Control of this section of China British force was drawn up at the stern “ ■F plv’„ Cabmbt Emigrants Complain of the Treatment Dobell, Beckett & Co., of Quebec; cigar
foreign nation, and where uniform du- would give to Germany the greater part where the British flag was flying. A 1 Against Partition. Th Received boxes and oak flooring, Adam Beck,
ties prevail, would be ruthlessly parcelled of the valley to'fhe Hoangho and a con- German force was ffrawn np at the bow, London Aue 2—Renlvinz tn a ones --------— " London, Ont.; parquetry flooring, the
out among European nations which are sideraMe portion of tiie Grand Canal. | and they camé forward, and after a po- tk>n in the House of Commons to-dav Montreal, Aug. 2.—Iffie Witness this j W. C. Edwards Co.; fruit baskets and 
titeI1VDir™Lh f fM th®.Chinese maT‘ Great Britain’s Claim. , hte interchange of compliments the Fieriiaméntarÿ Secretary Broderick said afternoon published interviews with emi- j walnut veneer, John H. Grant & Co.,
Ie ’ . d wou,d have a distinct advan- n " ... , . , British flag was hauled down by the a reporflad reached the admirnltv on grants who arrived at Quebec "on the ! Grimsby, Ont.; butchers skewers, Johnîîntim V8’ eVen if they did n°t apply Great Bntam has always laid claim to British sailors and the Gérman flag TuZay jdly 3W fr£ Re^Admiral I Elder-Dempster liner Montfort, which ! Harrison & Sons, Owen Sound, Ont.;
tangible discriminating duties No two the Yangtze Valley as the natural thor- hoisted by the Gennans, and they part- Brneé «.Vf aa 1 had to put into St John Nfld as 're- «oth boards and veneers, the Patent
actions would have like tariffs. Condi- «ughfare:and çonneçtion through China ed with mutual cheers. Two Of the Pfti kSteff of^the Unu3stdS naVy ! ported by the Associated Press dis-! C,oth Board Co. Parry Sounffi Out;
K^.^d yary according to ber ,Indla° Posae^ou^ a»ff_as the boats are k^pt by the. British. j Stended^Ke ’rouS of adJrtlTbefore ! patches a few days ago, to obtain fish to j hubs, Jean Roux, Ste. Therese,x
to the characteristics and methods of section in which she has done the most. When the first order name that a hnn- Wi-wL, before ; “ .. amone nasseneers The staves, hoops and heading, thecontrolling power. We might be to develop commerce and resources. Were dred meh qt the QMnree raiment at ® 1 e^erents e^mffiZ of sBng treat Sutherland Innis Co., Chatham, Ont.;
and even .better off in the Yangtze vab this apportioned to hqr, she would con- Wei Hal Wei Wer^o'To tient, ^ I Si £Tti£? they Mt LivSnool rustic tnraitdre, Victor Leeland, Ste.
ley, but entirely shut off in Shengking 'Part of Kiangsu on the coast, An- the men were greatly ffelighted, and they I ^ v tS,?Ln^i" ' till they arrived at St ^obn declaring Agathe des îffonts, Que., and polished
Shansi and Shantung on the north or S hui, Hupeh, part of Kiangsi, Hunan, were correspohd^gly-ffisabt>o(nted:' When tion -ZJ0*0- ”r’.^?der^k s?,d he H ^ «««¥“* sections of walnut groWn from seed by
Kwangtnng .and Wkangsi on toe so,i4 : Srechtiah" Kweichau, pàît“èî Yunnan, the order was connter£Œ. Çhey re ft Jedh information to commqnlcute re-, j.^oodlandl berth accommodation were g$r Henri Joly de Lotbiniere.
The negotiations of Secretary Hav 8nd akd Tprfiéiis of iKwhngsi and presented tjiat 'th'^1 é%^fèd'Chinese an- force. Thete *ps no t0 seek barters^on exnosed decks Each specimen is labelled, the name of
should protect our rights even if CffinI Kwangtungfté'céémeét With Hongkong Wes té. shfll^-shJpjké tfafit, but ??%*■** conunand- i ?hey aH^ the steamer offiThad a carl- the wood being given in English, French
be divided, but diplomatic assurannoo » ' and Kowloon aCTSe"mouth of the West not "British. Tiie order wtts acéotdihgly i a?? , iney alleged the steamer only nad a ear and Latin, the descriptioh of the ar-the present WyK S^ I river" ThH4a oceuS wouÜ eice^ given that half thl regîbént Wld' go ^vh.g, tfri dSliy récord of steps the , mng capacity Jor mne hundred but tide In English and Flench. These la-
der future changed conditions i 800,000 square imilés ' ahd Cbûtain a pop- to the fropt, at wiiîcji.tfie éther halï Were government had taken With a view to ^®re *ere. 1,100 on board. J.,W..O Hara, bels, with an abundant supply of liter-
sion is nine-tenths oTthè Tw wTl I utotion ” mS) Insda ^ so distressed 'dësérëed rescuing the legations, Mr. Broderick ; a buyer for a well-known Toronto whole- ature, dealing with, the forest products
Policy Russia, F^ince and Germfln 1 given aU Mengoto’S TurSto ti^eat en bIdc W night. ' A nëvv order was i *tafcd that on ^y 6th the .government sal® bouse, who wu a cabin passenger of Canada, furbish all the information
might follow when their rïn^tiv» ! Britain in order ^o^brotectrnffià’ would Siven tMt the remafniùg half çho’uld P^W financial assistance to Japan, | pn the Montfort, .admits tile charges of required by the general public, but
spheres become sov^eim dLm'n ™ i claim Tibet ’wkh 1-old ,theniseives iff ' ïêSâiness to prbceed 'W* the special object of relieving the , .the emigrants Ve time but-that t^e offi- details are asked for by" lumber
I fear, be littie influL^ti^their n? ’ an area of^oS ^nS^milés and Î % front, and/thm'Tefftbred conffdetice. j legatmns. l;The government, he said, , “ers Of *e #hip did thereat possible m Aunts and others Interested in the lam
ent “open-door ’"orontis es ^ > 1 population offiffifgto ^ ’ * ! In H is «Ported that the W off , wotffd press forward by every .«leans in . yiew,of the f.act Aat the vessel was m- ber business, and to these the addresses
these theoretical divbri^L^m ^ ’ ,lf i P ™ on of 6,000,000. • | duty spend thèir tiînér off (ffe beaéh look-; tim#r p.qw$r to the relief of the lega-! tended only to carry^ve hunffred. Oapt. of Canadian producers are given, to-
and simnlv “Rnh»rl ^ P»te y I *r\nce’ froto her position in Tonkin ibg ;fOr the sreàmêf’that fs toT tafce them tions. In the Ÿang-Tse sphere, British ! Jones gnd other .officers Of .the vessel gether with the latest prices and such
should he =»r 1 vaflnenc®’ w® and Annam, would ije hRotted all that to thé scene »f* aOHcfa. " ' 4 c ships and ,forces would assist; the vice- deny the chargee} and puts the respohsi- Other facts as are necessary. .But one
lution intr.8t,«!-bUV5e ma?rant R16 evor: Portion of Kwangtnng feud Kwangsi « "r J---------- toys, but must limit their undertakings 1 bility of the trouble on the ^migrants. 'thing seems to stand in the way of
Dieted we «ut*8 Sovereignty is com-1 south of the West Wrier, the island of SIR WILERHQ LAURIER. to the defence of Shanghai. The gov- I Quebec( Aug. ,2—Four hundred of the Very large export of manufactured and
anv fortne- 1 n*0t ,able-tP dePend on 1 Halhan and Southern Yunna*. This ^ „ J ernment had thought it wise to order a i Montfort’s emigrants will be deported semi-mânufàctered wuotièn goods from
entirely on oïôInÆ °nly and i w0?d ^ell round'out her Asiatic depend- wib be herfug’ M05^yW Tht pSm er thW brigade from .India in readiüeés for at-the instance of the Canaffian immigra, Canada to France and southern EuropeoomnJiu • capabthtiès for successful encies, and give her Mn added area" of ; ,8 5®,® possible emergencies. • ' I tion authorities unless they can produce —a direct hffe rof steamers from Canada

The n jt m spltdof l6cabtiriffi. 16b,000 square mfles, oK larger than ' ^a8 lierais ' The catitodt” Broderick said was ' $**>1 tjmt each ^ult possesses $$5 and to France. G - - '• ’
*Sdaïre iifiC!V : P#er, tid"àn Increased Compietély unahimons agaitist the pürti-jeacti clSld$10; sufficient to prevent'them Tbe Cologne Gazette asserts that the
are mop#» States, tjon of ^000,000. ' CàlEton,' popu- gir Wilfrid at Arthabaekaville will tion of Chfotf, which wdnid be fratiglit j beeomitig dependent upon public cfy&rity powers will oreanize snecial nrotection
port infceiwineerTU? •***? ex* ' J00-8 sapltal- otjP^nthrfh'"ttiina;"*ottil pë ' attend tbe Acadian ConyeutionL. W*k6 Trtth infinité danger, and the government «ntil ^ey’erecnre employment Jt is un-r ^ . troonshins inPChinese waters
cl 'Ki jf Tn **** îb £crth toc1nded in Brftish terriférf. ’ ” I at Shat Cape Brett on *** ^réaso* * believe théy wer¥ àt dbrstéod the EldecDempster line has TgliSt poSle Xcks by Te Chinese
Liana, the seat of the present Boxer Japan would claim Wti&protinCè of th“ 15th ^ ’ " P variance with any of the Europearf pow- , sttbsmbed $2,090 to assist them. . ^nst Posemie attacks by tne Chinese
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; British Columbia Has Best Exhibit in 
Dominion Forestry Division at 

Paris Exposition.

Wtil new The Canadia’n forestry exliibit at the - 
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Helen’s Isle they burned their banners. | 
So that when the English commander I 
asked: “Where are the banners of 
France?” they said there were none. 

.And that is how the French laid down 
the lilies of France.

Another: A dozen women stood in a 
house on the sifle of a ravine, where a 
great rock stretched out before it. They 
had worked a flag to give to their favor
ite regiment to carry to the front, ' but 
now they were in sadness. Their town 

taken by the invaders, their forts

companion, slightly younger than her- 
.self. I will relate? the conversation I 
overheard when we were nearing the 
summit. “My dear, have you anything 
in your telescope-basket that is new? We 
will have a Canadian policeman on board 
in a few minutes, and he will take 
charge of it. If you have, do as I do. 
I have crossed this place several times. 
Take everything that might be suspici
ous, place it at jour feet and draw your 
skirts over it. That is what I do. Last- 
fall I covered a pick and shovel for a 
man and it went through all right. Then 
leave your basket open on your lap, and 
when questioned as to what it contains 

: "'Shy ‘Nothing.’ ” It is needless to say 
that the old lady’s instructions were 
carried out in detail, with satisfactory 
results. Skirts with ample folds are ser
viceable in this country, and, like char
ity, can be made to cover a multitude of 
sins.

The “Summit” does not present a very 
attractive appearance as a stopping 
place, and to those who have to do duty 
Jhere in the winter months we extend 
our hearty sympathy.

Here we reach an altitude about 3,500 
. both in front. We travelled slowly feet above sea level. The air is very

torical Society has adopted. It is not though the town. Our first stopping invigorating. We travel for some dis- 
that women are totalk, it is that women pjace was at “Shops.” Here the rail- tance on a level plateau, a natural rail- 
are to do, and this motjo was, Deeds , way company has its round houses, sup- Way bed in places, and then through 
Speak.” And so it has been ™J™e ' ply stores and machine shops. Here the tea-swamps. When we saw these we
history of Canada. It has not been talk, cijmbjng commenced, the speed aver- could realize how difficult to traverse 
it has been deeds, and with us remain agjng ab0ut ten-miles an hour. Every these were, and that the stories we had 
to be done the deeds of the future. half-hour we bad to stop to give the read of, horses and mules that could not

engines a chance to get a full head of be extricated and Were simply left to 
steam. Passengers have an opportunity" wallow, sink and die, were true.

The customs of the Persian household th®n ot setting off, using their kodaks We pass Log Cabin, once a busy spot,
very interestingly described in Black-j “g* £ “*antagt ^TTie^sce^y ifever T’ d^sert!?’. th!\we a,trik® a coun^y 

wood’s Mflffflzine under “Children of the - 1 va“tage- ,An.® scenery is ever of gand> nothmg but sand. We pass thewood S Magazine under omidren or me _ hanging, sublime in its splendor, ma- head of Lake Landerman and notice that
House of Kajar, from which the fol- jestic in its grandeur. As a feat of en- the ice has only melted a very short dis- 
ïowing is an ««act: gineering every mile of the road attests tance fr0m each side. The sight of this

The boys, being born of Afferent to the genius of the master mind which confirms our suspicions that we are here 
mothers, live quite apart from one an-' planned it. Although I am not quail- t00 aoep> and try and console ourselves 
other, each in his mover’s private apart- fied t0 express a professional opinion, I b thinking that this is a country where 
ments, until they reach the age of puber- think that as a feat of engineering it -hautes are sudden and we hone the ity, when they leave the harem They does not compare with the C. P. R. road ±,rm weather is in our wlke 
are allowed to visit each other but arf- in the canyons of the Fraser. These 8harp at noon we reach Bennett. The
dom, and the agha bashi, or chief latter-day engineers have the experience nifltform is throneed wih neonle. The
eunuch, whose permission, as the ruler of the past twenty-five years for their musical ring of the caulking mallet is
supreme over every soul withm the ; guidance, improved appliances, and high- heard on sides We are soon sur-
sacred portals, it is no easy matter to er grade explosives. As against this the rounded bv a host of old Victorian
gain, seeking with not a .little success J jong distance from the supply markets f-;end anxious for news from home,
to stem the current of mtrigue by keep- had ita attendant disadvantages, which each one of whom greets you with the 
mg each family cribbed, cabined and necessitated constant attention in the fmprv weii Mr Vardon
confined. There is an immense com- supply 0ffice. There is one thing above are you dofng hire?” followed 5
pound,, it is true, which the Zfil s wives all that must strike any one who gives . •••Well how’s every one in Victoria?” 
have in common, but even there the bel-, the m|tter the slightest consideration, After a dav or two we fall into the same 
ligerent sex is held m check by the pre- vjZ-: the very short space of time which b
sence of ever-watchful eunuchs. An ex- elapsed from the inception of the road w " t 0nce nroceeded to hunt for 
ception was made in the case of Fen- to its completion. And, again, in the tPr« a rest and to take in the 
dun’s mother, who, as a Pnncess of the wju^er months, when construction was . ’ ’
House of Kajar, had a garden all to her- j being pushed forward, the oft-recurring -, ' - d exnect (o hear

them“Sttr^adv ” the h8rem | d,tayS CTeda "of T” “ ^ how êenTetî imposed"" " "
is that of the Little Lady. j glides. No difficulty was too great to

“You should see the big garden at j surniount, and no obstacle allowed tofde-
night in summer-time,” said Feridun jay progress of the road. I think 
Mirza in French.' “In the hot weather tbis success was due to a happy combin- 
the wives of His Highness sleep OJit of ation of forces, “English gold, “Yankee 
doors. All the beds used for the. pur- pusb( and “Canadian brains.” I was 
pose are brought out into the garden, i ^0jd that the engineer was a Canadian, 
and placed along the paths between the i guch a combination would bridge the 
flower-beds, and the mosquito-ctirtains pac;gC; 0r drive a tunnel from its waters 
are hung above them. Everything is to the prairies. The climb is a steady 
white, just like a camp, but the jvives 0ne as far as the summit. After climbing 
of His Highness are really prisoners ■ about twelve miles we see Skagway far
when they are in bed, for the beds are J below us and about three miles off as the
so high from the ground that the women cr0w flies. The roadbed is in excellent 
can only get into them by means of a condition, for miles it is just hewn out 
ladder, and when they are in bed the 0f the solid reck, now sand stone, then 
eunuchs come and take the ladders granite, sometimes of a hard steel blue,
away!” _ then red in process of disintegration, and

Then Abbar Mirza, assuming ai man- met again in more advanced stages like
of-the-world air, contributed his qupta of gravel, which will crumble in your hand- 
information in voluble English. . With such material available all along

“Yes, sir,” he said, rolling for ^ me a ^lie road, and with the large force of 
cigarette in shape of a sugar-loaf ; ‘ it is men employed, in a very short space of 

. very droll. When the time, commences j-ime this railway will have a perfect 
to make cold, then two wives of His road bed. We had heard a great deal 
Highness sleep in one bed for tor keep abont the dangers of this road. We saw 
them hot. Why you not marry ypurself nonei doubt in the winter months 

. ^yes, ser? It would be more gay, less heavy falls of snow have their attendant 
said—yes, ser?” dangers and delays. The snow as we

“And less free, my boy,” I replied. saw it enhanced the beauty of the scène
“It is the women who are not free in —rugged peaks covered with a livery of

Persia, but the men, they are. free!” was j pure white, glistening and scintillating in 
Akbar’s reply, quick and. spirited*; | the sunshine, gradually melting under 

“And what do the ladies of the an- , the warm influence of a June sun, little
deruri do all day long?” I asked in | riVulets scurrying down the mountain
French. . i 1 side to feed the river which was rushing

“Well, monsieur,” replied Feridun, aiong hundreds of feet at the base of. the 
“they eat; they say their prayers; they canyon below us, is a picture worthy of 
smoke the kalyan; they sleep; they go the brush of a great artist, but beyond 
to the baths in the anderun; thegiinake 
cakes a little, and they sew a little; and, 
if they can read a little, and they re
ceive their guests—sometimes; and then 
—well, monsieur, that is all. There is 
nothing else for them to do. They are 
only women.” y

“But how about their children?” I 
exclaimed. “Do they not educate -them?”

“Sometimes,” said Feridun Mirza; but 
Akbar lighted the cigarette he had;rolled 
ere he said a word. That done, her hand
ed me the cigarette, saying, “Ypu see, 
ser, His Highness loves not them to 

. have children, and they are nqi very 
clever. You see—yes, ser?”

The obvious conclusion was tljiat the 
mothers of my pupils were the Zill’s 
favorite wives. I drew the conclusion 
in all good faith. The effect of the ex
pression upon the boys was sudden and 
startling. V

“No,- ser,” said Akbar, very gravely;

importance to the Empire? Trace it 
back to the earliest days, when (Jabot 
sailed from the British shore believing 
that through the West he would reach 
the great regions of the Orient. It was 
left for British Columbia, in consenting 
to become a part of Canada, to strike 
the last blow which made it possible to 
give Britain an Imperial highway to the 
Eastc Canada has been called the key
stone of the yrch of Imperial Federa
tion, for without Canada the English 
Empire would not encircle the globe. 
One of your last governors, in speaking 
of the joining of British Columbia to 
Canada, said that it was your privilege 
to consent to the most important event 
in Canadian history, and that it was you 
who had succeeded in striking the last 
blow which would make Canada one of 
the most important countries in the 
world. The West hac its heroes in addi
tion to ttose on the veldt, for what a 
history of daring lies in the survey of 
the Canadian - Pacific railway! Just 
think of the great achievement in the

Times gives to-day a stenographic re- building of this ^ne; the tremendous en-
. .. . .. , ,, gmeenng skill which has overcome such

port of it, so that its readers may the difficulties! Shall we leave it to the grand-
better judge of its merit. children of to-day to realize what the

After being introduced “by Mayor Hay- c p R ig t0 the ^or[d? British Co
ward, Miss Fitz-Gibbon said: lembia has been for long sheltered behind

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen.: mountains, and it will take some time
—If the mayor of fuch a large and beau- for jt gu jtg noble destiny in Canadian 
tiful city as Victoria was nervous in ad- Confederation. But things were not 
dressing such an audience, you will have built in a day. Federation was born in 
some compassion on me it my woman’s 1783 There is a book extant by Gov- 
feeling overcome me. I have been asked ernor pyie, of Virginia, outlining exact'v 
many times to speak to the Canadians what onr confederation is to-day. His 
of their own history, but it has never inters were to Lord Granville, and he no 
been my privilege to stand before such doubt appreciated what it would be, but 
an audience as this. the time was not then ripe. The Treaty

I want to speak to yon, first, of why 0j paris was 0ne of the noblest and 
a woman should take an interest in Can- most -jU8t treaties of peace that was 
adian history, and then something of ever gigned between two nations, 
what Canadian history is to the Empire. d ta,k for h aBd never
We Canadians know less of ou? own his- though I fear I’d weary you, of
tory than we should but it is only latriy ^orieg of Canadian history. We
that the means of knowledge has been have\eard to-night of the fl4» and 
within our reach—within the last few historieB, and all the technicalities
years. I, as a girl, often wondered how each There are other stories of other 
a small yellow book of thirty or forty flagg but had I time I could teO of no 
pages could contain the history of a legg nobie deeds than those related which 
country like ours while so much time haye happened under the flag of Canada, 
was spent ,n studying Roman and Gre- which are like gems on the pages of 
cian affairs—but so it dffi. If my words Canadian history. 1 want to r0U8e your 
to you to-night can bring to you a tenth, curiogit j want you t0 be so interested 
or even a hundredth part, of the appre- Canadian histo;y, that you wül leave 
ciation of the knowledge of our history unturned, no book unread, that

, wù’ bUt Can “ever express, i ’ what it U
shall .feel that my coming to Victoria ... . - " ,
has not been without some good. It *s an old, but trite, saying, that

Why should women take an interest “the hand that rocks the cradle rules 
in Canada and Canadian history? It ;s the world,” but it is none the less true, 
because none of the histories we know of though trite. Women have every power 
in the world owe so much to women. , to influence for good or evil. It is wo- 
You all know that it was the proceeds men’s hearts and women’s lot's that 
of a woman’s jewels which gave Colum- j make men what they are. It is Women 
bus the means to sail to the West. It who make men.heroes; it is women who 
was two native women who pointed the ! strengthen men to strike the blow for 
way to tlie opening of the St. Lawrence j their Queen and country. If women 
and led Cartier to Quebec. But thèse , could only realize what power they have 

not the only instances. Anyone who : to do good! These are but indications 
has been able to go down to the early j that this is woman’s age, and it is for 
records and study the translations of the us to do our duty nobly and well. We 
records supposed to have been written must live for truth, for honesty, for all 
by Cartier, and to compare the state- j things lovely, for all things pure. It is 
ments made in them, would be led to recognized that the rise and fall of na- 
suppose and to be convinced of the fact tions was due to their women. Cast 
that it was women who helped to shape your eyes over the history of other na

tions,—over the history of Rome,—and 
I will tell you why it is interesting. I you will read plainly there, the women 

It gives us a little bit of the history of were the reason of the fall. And if we 
the native races. When Cartier sailed do not do our duty, keep our literature 
up the St. Lawrence he carried back pure, our homes lovely, and our men 
with him some natives. This is how he content, we have lost the greatest op- 
tells the story: * | portunities that have ever been given to

The chief, his brother, and three women in the world before, 
daughters came in a canoe to the side Our men are fighting now for the Eta- 
of his vessel. Two remained on board, pire on Afric’s shores, and when the war 
and three returned, and later eight is over and our soldier boys return, how 
canoes with eight or ten men in each many a heart will be aching, how many 
came out to bid farewell to the chief’s a home will be empty, but through it all 
daughters and give them gifts. When wni not the Canadian woman’s heart 
he returned on his second voyage up the r;se jn grateful acknowledgement of the 
river he was met by Donnacona and . fact that to them has been given the 
the natives he had brought with him privilege of giving their best and dearest 
were landed. Donnacona offered him t0 the Empire? Nothing was ever gain- 
one of his daughters, evidently as a bribe ed exoept by sacrifice. You will all 
to depart, but Cartier remained. j recognize this, that “by blood all things

Later on, when Canada was settled J>y ; were purified, and out of the woman 
the French, it was a woman’s money j came the salvation of the world.” So 
that provided the means; it was a wo-, we should follow our heritage; wef should 
man, Madame de la Peltrie, who began take up our duties and do them no mat- 
the education of the people, and so on ter how little they appear to be—if it 
through almost every period of Cana- Jg only t0 teach 0ur children love and 
dian history does woman appear on its ioyaity to their country, only to wipe 
pages. 1 out those provincialisms, those narrow

Some years ago it fell , to my lot to Unes that separate this great land of 
write the history of a soldier who had Canada_this Canada of ours. The word 
done his duty to his Queen and country “colony” has to be wiped forever-off the 
on Canadian shores, and who had been e Qf history. We are all Impferial- 
helped by a woman. But while I Was .. md one of ^ the National
searching for the records of his life 1 Conndl had thought of doing was to 
found here, there and everywhere the I gegt that after every address, ia 
same story.-the women had destroyed every countrv under the British flag, we 
the records as old rubbish, old papers, ghould add the words “British Empire,” 
because they did not appreciate their | so that throughout the future history of 
value or understand that they might be Capada w6 will be one with the history 
of some service to future historians. I of tfae empire the world has ever
Hence the reason I am privileged to kno or will ever know, because it is 
stand here to-night-because I represent j Qur desire to make it so. We will know 
the Women’s Historical Society, who arc that we are all one in heart,-loyal to our 
affiliated with the National Council of ho t0 our cities, to our provinces, to 
Women. Throughout all our work in the our eo’imtryj and, ab(>ve all, to the Em- 
Historical Society, we have found every- .e wipe out thoge provincialisms! 
where a lamentable Ignorance of Cana-1 p t that we are Ontario, Manitoba, 
dian history, but we have also found an Qr Eritish Columbia; make the Canadian 
intense desire to know more of Canadian 
history. A very excellent book on Can
adian history is that written by Charles 
T. Roberts. It was not accepted by the
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was
destroyed, their houses burned, and there 
they sat desolate and alone, when to
wards them came a lad with the colors 
wrapped about his body, uttering the 
words: **I did not surrender it; I
brought it back to you!” But with sharp 
and bitter words the womefi taunted 
him. “Could they not defend the flag?”
—but they took it and buried it under a 
tree until peace should be declared.
Later, when the enemy had departed, 
the flag was unearthed and kept rever
ently by the regiment. And when, a . .
few years ago, it was found tattered and ! able seat was taken. The tram consisted 
torn, it still bore the impress of the : of three passenger coaches, two bag- 
crown of England and a motto. And ’ gage cars, one caboose, and two engines, 
that motto is the one which the His- !

A Perfect Road Bed—Some of the 
Obstacles Which Had to 

Be Surmounted.

Two of Fleeing Ones Arrive on 
Steamer Glenogle This 

Morning.

An Eloquent Appeal For a Closer 
Study of Our National 

Affairs.
■

£

At 8:30 next morning we secured a 
seat on the train leaving Skagway for 
Bennett. The line is a narrow guage 
one, the cars comfortable. Every avail-

When the Northern Pacific_ steamer
Glenogle left the Orient a feeling 0f 
rest permeated the cities of the 
Chinese* coast.

The address of Miss Fitz-Gibbon, of 
Toronto, m Tuesday evening last, on the 
subject of “Canadian History,” has 
arousfed so much comment that the

t«.•nr )

This was best demon-
strated, so far as the officers of the Glen
ogle saw, at Shanghai, where 10,000 Chi- 
nese were on the wharves, with baggage 
and . all personal effects in hand,

■

'

ready
for to take their departure on the first 
steamer which would take them out of
the country. Passage on, board the Glen
ogle was applied for, but was refused 
the anxious hordes. The vessel did 
call into Shanghai, Woosung being the 
nearest regular port of call for the North
ern Pacific fleet, and therefore the ship 
had no trouble in leaving the mob be
hind.

Several of the ship’s officers

not

CHILDREN OF THE HAREM.

are
went up

to Shanghai from Woosung, a distance 
of fifteen miles, and were amazed, they 
said, at the scenes there presented. At 
Nagasaki, Japan, the Glenogle’s officers 
report that the city authorities have is
sued circulars for distribution through
out the different prefectures of China 
notifying missionaries that the town is 
already full of refugees and that the 
place cannot accommodate any more of 
the fugitives. There were two of these 
aboard the Glenogle. One, a Mr. King 
from Savannah, Georgia, whither he is 
now going, has been in China nine years 
and to a Times representative told a 
very interesting story of his flight from 
the Celestial Kingdom. He was living 
at Tai-an-fu in the prefecture of Shan
tung, where a Methodist missionary’s 
family and one or two foreigners also 
resided. Up to the last of June there 
had been no trouble from the Boxers in 
the prefecture except in a desolutory 
way, but the conflict was every day be
coming more inevitable and finally the 
governor of the province, who had all 
along been keeping the riotious mobs 
from uprising, gave notice to all that he 
could no longer be held responsible for 
the lives of the foreigners. Mr. King re
ceived a letter from Mr. Verity, who was 
closed in at Pekin, where he had gone 
to attend a Methodist conference, asking 
him to take Mrs. Verity in charge and 
leave for Chmkiang. This he did, leav
ing of June 9th in company with Mrs. 
Verity and Mrs. Barrow, the latter of 
whom came across on the Glenogle. Oth
ers remained at Tai-an-fu until hearing 
from the British consul, but -a week later 
they too had to flee. They went north 
to a little cove in the Gutt of 'Pechili. 
whence Mr. King subsequently learned 
they had taken passage for Japan with 
some fifty others. All landed safely and 
Mr. King is of opinion that all the Pro
testant missionaries in the prefecture of 
Shangtung, and there were probably 
200, also made good their escape.

Mr. King believes that a combination 
of influences have brought about the 
present crisis in China. The building o£ 
railways and telegraphs and telephones, 
the great advancement of the missionary 
work throughout the country during the 
past few years and the taking of the va
rious ports by the different powers have 
all tended to arouse a feeling of hostility. 
These moves were regarded by the Chi
nese as encroachments on their country. 
The Empress, too, has undoubtedly been 
assisting the Boxers. This fact Mr. 
King is aware of from personal know
ledge of events. Some five or six years 
agp Boxerism had its origin in the pre
fecture of Shantung in a band of rob- 
bèrs and pillagers, who went about the 
country committing all kinds of depreda
tions. The governor of the province, 
however; kept them- well under subjec
tion, and would have continued to do so 
had he not been removed. The one who 
succeeded him was most lenient with 
these desperados and he was likewise a 
personal friend of the Empress. He al
lowed the Boxers a free hand and the 
organization soon became a powerful 
force. Last fall the Empress recognized 
the good services of the governor and 
presented him with a beautiful piece of 
scroll work. Mr. King says there is an 
element in China which has the virtues 
of a modern people, and if some of the 
powers can succeed in getting a represen
tative of this class on the throne then 
reform will be instituted in China which 
will be of benefit to all nations. If this 
can not be done then, to his mind, China 
must be partitioned.
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CHARLIE VARDON.

LITERATURE FOR A SEASON. ,
The Demand for Novelty in French Fic

tion, and Its Effect Upon Writers.
are

-
In the July Century, in a paper on 

Paris,”
writes caustically of the demand for 
“something new” that stimulates French 
authors to feverish activity. ,

Literature is another of the great in
dustries, for France still does a consid
erable export trade in that article. 
Nothing is wasted. The still-born fic
tion of the year is regularly exported to 
South America as the latest rage, of the 
boulevard. Most of its job lots are simp
ly paradoxes that have failed. The 
French are always on the lookout for the 
new thing, and this is at once the worst 
danger of their .literature and its allur
ing charm. They have their spring pat
terns in ideas, as in muslins, and a fash
ion seldom outtostSs,a season. The lit- 

schools are about as short-lived 
the governments, and founders come 

and go just like ministers of state. You 
meet young -fellows who have had their 
day—graybeards of failure still with rav
en locks. For they must be very young 
at the start. Paris likes them tender, 
since she Yaeans to eat them up. I have 
known a lad of parts quite put out be
cause his “system” was not ready for 
publication before he had turned eight* 

France believes in youth just be
cause of her age. The contact warms 
her blood. She has believed in it more 
than ever since the German war. The 
schoolboy lauds it in all the arts, and 
the salons discover an infant prodigy 
every day. It leads to some waste of 
effort, of course. The eccentricities of 
these young men in « hurry are appal- 
lin. Critical indignation is thrown away 
upon them, and the only corrective is 
the rude justice of their struggle for 
survival ;

- Zola and his naturalists are gray
beards in every sense, yet it seems not 
so very long since they went out every 
day to take the scalps of the schemes 
of more ancient lodges, and seldom re
turned without trophy. They were wont 
to celebrate their triumphs by feasts in 
the wigwam of the patron, with much 
boiled and roast, and still more talk, in 
the twilight, oï that literature- of Gau
tier and his mates to which they had 
given the death-blow, and of the other 
literature which was to take its place. 
Of this last, “O king, live forever!” was 
to be read between the lines on every 
page. Well, well, where is it now? But 
why say more than Mr. Justice Shal
low hçts said already—“All shall die?” 
And has not Beranger sting the “old 
clo, ” of the warriors who have had their 
day? The imperious necessity of the 
new thing drove the disciples themselves 
into revolt against the master, and, one 
by one, they set up rival schools, and de
molished him in epigrammatic perfaces 
—generally the best things in their books.'

Richard Whiteing“Artistic

the destinies of Canada.

erary¥

een.
I the compass of my pen. «

The well worn trail of the pioneers is 
visible nearly the whole of the distance; 
with many temporary bridges still in 
good condition. It is not entirely aban
doned, and many to whom a forty-mile 
jaunt is just a day’s work, walk the 
whole distance from Skagway to Ben
nett with their pack on their back, save 
the fare ($10), and consider it a very 
easy way to save that amount of money. 
If I had any inclination in this direction 
I would try to find a friend to -take 
charge of my “ictas” and check them 
through on his ticket and travel - light. 
Many do this. We tnust have passed 
fifty men tramping the day wè invent 
across. Whilst the walk may be health
ful, and affords greater opportunities to 
see the country, the luxury (at $10) of a 
car ride is not to be despised.

The railway company through its fold- 
„ , ers and various newspaper articles have
you deceive yourself. Our mothers are ^ described so accurately the scenery on 

not the ‘favorite wives of His Highness;^ this road> that any further attempt of 
they are our mothers. j mine would be very tame reading. Now

“Oui, monsieur,” said Feridun, they j tyveseen it I can truly vouch that all 
are our mothers. His Highness owes 7 hate read is true
them respect. A favorite he can have Tbe many ingenious methods by which 
every, month every week, every day, if natural difficulties are overcome on this 
he wishes. But our mothers they are road interested me. One.especially, how 
for always. His. Highness owes them tkey got over a very awkward curve, 
respect. In Persia there are two mar- The track ig ghaped like the lette? y. 
riag.es. The one is for always; the other ?yben we reached this point one of the 
is either for a long time or for a short engines was detached, ran up to the base 
time it is for the man to say how long. of th(? gtem of the y. Here the engine 
Sometimes he says for one year, some- wag turned and switched on to the other 
times he says for nme-and-ninety years. area and mn ahead, then the operation 
When he says for one year, it is bad. wag repeated for the coaches, and we 
When he says for nme-and-nme^ years, were on the main line, with an en- 
it is very good, oui, monsieur? For then ine in front and 0ne in the rear. We 
the marriage is as good as the marriage ghort distance and on the apex
for always. But my mother was mar- rQck there floats the grand old
ried for always. Vous voyez, oui mon- ÜQion Jack We are once againun our 
sieur : own country. (We do not for a moment

concede that the ground we have just 
covered is not ours as well.)

“Summit!” shouts the brakeman, “teh 
minutes’ stop, get your hand baggage 
ready for examination by a Canadian 
officer!” 4fn comes a corporal of the N. 
W. M. P., “spick and span,” the embodi
ment of law and the terror of evil-doers, 
he is followed by the baggage master, 
who takes charge of the baggage which 
contains that which cannot be satisfac
torily explained, and which is to be con
signed to the “pen.” Every one assumes 
an air of perfect innocence, and as each 
is in turn asked “What is in this?" the 
invariable reply is “Oh, nothing.” Here 
again we found human nature asserting 
itself. Directly in front of me sat a 
charming old lady and her travelling
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Ratifie railway a greater boni than it is 
to-day—make it a bond in reality be
tween Imperial Canaoa and Britain.

, , , , _ , I àm afraid that I have tired yon by
school boards on the ground that it rea takin to much of your time, but 1 
too much like a novel. To my woman 3 
mind that is what we want. Canadian should like to say one little word more 

. - , , • about the Historical ' Society. We are
history has been made so dry and unm- busy women; we have a great

SSSS ST-ffœ S tOtdeO in -0hrSân°dUrth?wïytSwe
many of the schoolmasters will agree j ^ e is’this: One or two members Of 
with me that it is. a very difficult lesson ^ study a period of Canadian
to teach Just think of ^hat .^a“adl ta 1 history and afterwards, at the meetings, 
history has been. Take the achievemente , on the subject to the
of the last one hundred and fifty years ^ memberS, who thus have it boiled 
In one hundred and fifty years what j dQwn fQr their benefit, and in that way 
has Canada done. A conquered race th@ 0,der members 0f us who have not

had the opportunity of studying Cana
dian history before become familiar with 
it. If anyone reads the Canadian his
tory in full, they cannot help finding 
most gratifying and interesting, pictures, 
and I wish some of our artists would 
tarn their attention to Canadian his
torical scenes and" incidents.

I will give you one:
On the shores of a dark little isle, op

posite a walled city, stood men who had 
fought well for their flag, waiting in sad
ness and grief—their commander waited, 
too. The night was dark and an angry 
cloud hung over the mountain. There 
was a pause,—and in stentorian tones the 
commander called ont: “The colors to 
the front!” And with slow, funereal 
paces they turned their steps to the 
guns.
They had fought well, but their superior 
had signed the capitulation. The sol
diers, though wounded and despairing,, 
with one voice cried: “We will never 
surrender , the colors; we will burn 
them!” And there on the shores of 5t.

Rev. Father Fay, first Roman Catholic
beenpriest at Vancouver, who has 

spending the past few days in the city, 
has gone to Vancouver on his way ".o 
Dundee, Scotland, where he proposes to 
spend the remaining days of his life 
amid the scenes of his boyhood. Father 
Fay has been a familiar figure in the life 
cf British Columbia for many years past 
end it is with sincere regret that his 
friends bid farewell to this repre
sentative-of the genuine old school. He 
has not been so much in touch with the 
public of the Coast cities for the past 
few years, as he has been stationed at 
Port Angeles, Wash., but by all those 
who have been residents of the province 
for any length of time he is well re
membered. Before he starts East, Fath
er Fay intends to take a trip through 
the Kootenays, so that, as he says him
self, he may “see that country as it is 
now and compare it with What it was ■ Total] 
fifteen or sixteen years ago,” when he ■ _ J
travelled it, which he did time and aga'-i ■ ag .
under less comfortable conditions than ■ gp.^ ^
now prevail. Many arduous trips has j ■V« eraies J
•the faithful old father taken in ttv-/ B-' Wopk 1 
pursuit of his peaceful avocation among ■ pacitv j
the scattered camps of the interior of ■ . 1
British Columbia. | ordinarj

mine in] 
tending] 
On the

has been made happy and content; two 
nations, two religions, two creeds, in 
former days open to persecution’s fire 
and all other terrible things, now grow 
side by side on Canadian sod in peace. 
From Canadian shores sailed the first 
steamship; the. gjp^test railway that 
ever spanned a continent has been built 
from ocean to ocean. Canada has held 
her own,—her many miles of frontier 
with less than five thousand soldiers 
against three armieavef upwards of eight 
thousand. Her women stayed at home 
amongst the forest and guarded thî 
hearthstone while the men went out to 
hold their own against the invaders. She 
has done what no other nation has ever 
done—she has maintained responsible 
government without separation from the 
mother country. (To-day, on Canadian 
shores, we have every language, every 
nation, every climate, and every pro
duct, and we are all united now under 
the greatest flag that has ever waved, 
and the flag which has ever carried with 
it civilization and Christianity.

But why is Canadian history of such

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV
ED HER LITTLE DAUGH

TER’S LIFE. Le Roi I 
War Eaj 
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Iron Mas 
Evening I 
I- X. lJ 
Monte (j 
Iron Coll 
Giant . .1

I am the mother of eight children and 
have had a great deal of experience with 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh
ter had the dysentery in = its worst form. 
We thought she would die. I tried 
everything I could think of. but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by 
an advertisement in our paper that 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy was highly recommended 
and sent and got a bottle at once. It 
proved to be one of the very best medi- 
cines we ever had in the house. It saved 
my little daughter’s life. I am anxious 
for every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine it is. Had I known it .at 
first it wquld have saved me a great deal 
of anxiety and my little daughter much 
suffering. Years truly, Mrs. Geo. F. 
Burdick, Liberty. R. I. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Manager Whyte of the C. P. R. yes
terday explained the company’s action in 
laying off the staff at the shops at Win
nipeg. It was done with a view to cut- 
ting’down expenses, the necessity for 
which the company feel in the face of 
the poor crop prospects for this fall. 
The mechanical department has been 
made to feel this because the rolling 
stock will not be required to be increas-

The Algoma Central railway has ac
quired the charter and privileges of the 
old Hudson’s Bay and Sault Ste. Marie 
Railway Company and intend extending 
their present line under construction 
from its terminus at Missanabie to 
Moose Factory, on Hudson’s Bay, about 
250 miles.

ed.

They were a conquered race.

The Shah’s visit to England has been 
virtually abandoned, according to the 
London Times, on account of the at
tempt to assassinate him in Paris. ■cut3 if f /-'# - ( —
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= ithousand dollars' worth of ore has been 
sent to the smelter, and $18,000 of this 
has been shipped in the last three 
months. Considering that very little ore 
beyond that taken out during the pro
gress of the development work has been 
sent to the smelter, and that there are 
large reserves of ore in the mine this 
ahowi

tion of the five compartment shaft-to 
meet a similar section being sunk from 
the 800 foot level. All sides of this sta-/ 
tion are in ore, a grab sample of which 
gives one ounce gold and the usual per
centage of copper; giving a total value 
of $27 as £ood, Mr. Macdonald declares;

anything in the mine. On the 500- 
foot level in the south, or BlacJ; Bear, 
vein the sill floors of what will be a fi- of 
gantic stope going right through to thv 
surface and on which will be erect 
square sets of timber to keep the walls' 
apart are now being cut. This stope is 
on x vein which is 40 feet wide, and 
which is all shipping ore. As yet only 
2,000 tons have been taken from the 
south vein and it will readily be seen 
what a vast reserve of ore is here con
tained.

Le Roi No. 2.—Josie and No. 1.—A- 
station is being cut at the 500-foot level, 
on the Josie preparatory to further sink-1 
ing. The station at the 300-foot level 
in the same shaft is being raised. A 
third compartment on this shaft has 
been started at the lower level and will 
be brought right through to the surface.
The winze on the 300-foot level to con-: 
nect with the 500-foot level is now ex
tended down 120 feet, and is in ore the 
whole way. On the Poorman the stope 
on the upper level, which is communicat
ed with by a surface tunnel, is ready for 
shipping, and another stope on a lower 
level is being prepared for the saine 
purpose. The body of ore exposed in 
these backs is of good quality, and will 
not tend to bring down the average ship
ments of this mine, which has been offi
cially stated by the general manager co 
be not less than $14 per ton. .On the No.'
1 the'winze and raise between the third 
and fourth levels has holed through, and 
was in ore the whole way. This will be hi the crosscut. The usual work is pro- 
proceeded with downwards so as to de- céeding in the levels above, ther sixth and 
velop the ore bodies similarity between fifth, 
the fourth and fifth levels. On the Annie Evening Star.—Work on the winze con- 
west drift the ore body has been recov- tinues, and it is now down for a distance 
ered. A fault cut into this ere body at tit something over'90 feet. For most of 
the 100-foOt level, and by swinging round this distance it is in ore of a good grade, 
it the ore body was cut into on the foot The Evening Star is looking exceedingly 
wall side about 20 feet from the entratoce well, 
of the drift. The face of that drift Is Velvet.—Drifting along the vein on the 
now three-quarters pay ore of good value. 300-foot level continues, and the ledge is 
On the east of the joint shaft from the composed of ore of à pay grade, 

level the drift, is showing up the

by the school trustees for the position a hurry for these that the figures con*
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when the, choice fe!l upon R. W. Suter, postoffice building without delay. From 
of Victoria. Mr. Suter is an honor here he nrrw»e<vi„ “graduate of McGill, and had consider- thrace toKmÜ nf ri, ^- ^ 
able teaching experience in the East be- _^ert0 Kamloops upon a hke mi9610n-
SeaC0Sr«^".1n»e £„»£ rr„,
College, New Westminster, and bas New. wLtLntoî’ whj” bî" k™ »

rÆxLisr ” £“» «» B»b », vaa
KAMLOOPS.

At a meeting held in Raven’s hall on 
Saturday afternoon the Kamloops Dis
trict Farmers’ Institute was properly re
organized in accordance with the provi
sions of the act The officers elected 
some weeks back were reappointed.

D. J., O'Donoghue, the Dominion gov
ernment “fare wage” commissioner, was 
in town on Monday._ Mr. O'Donoghue 
interviewed local contractors’ and build
ers’ laborers as to standard rates of 
wages in this district. His report has 
been forwarded to Ottawa, and immedi
ately upon the receipt of it tenders will 
be invited for the erection of the govern
ment building in this city.

His Excellency Lord Minto, who has 
beenf invited to stay off here on his way 
to the Coast, regrets he will be unable 
to do so, but may find time on his return 
to the East. '

John "Wilson, the cattle king of Sa
vona, had the misfortune to break his 
leg at the ankle, on Thursday last, when 
getting out of his buggy, a few miles 
from the station.
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as is an excellent one. The object 
lanagement is to open up the 
that when shipments commence 

Vthe ore can economically be

CANTERBURY.
îfr. and Mrs. R_ S. Gallop are the 

happy parents of the first child born in 
Canterbury. There arrived at their resi
dence on Wednesday, July 25th, a bright 
little baby girl.

The Lardeau.fwded and Re
nodate Any 
iigees.

Old Gold and Primrose properties 
improving with development. 

Tenderfoot creek is alive with prospec- 
.... md owners at work on their claims. 
Claims on Canyon creek are vigorously 

ported by their owners, and splendid ore 
samples are brought down. ,

Work is being pushed vigorbhsly on the 
and Early Bird properties, 

the head of Eight-Mile.
Messrs. Hayes and Schonberg 

meeting With very gratifying results in 
work on the Maid of Erin group on

Haskins creek.
The work done on the Kootenays up to 

satisfactory, and has

minqisoThe regularly 
handled.

Gfhnt.—^Drifting along the ledge on the 
75-foot l@|e

are
Mr. Kendall has been in Ross* 

land for the past 18 months and previ* 
ous to coming here was with the Guelph 
(Ont.) branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
son; vice-president, W. G. Harvey; trea- 

In accordance with the advice of the 
deputy attorney-general, Magistrate 
Houltbee on Monday morning committed 
$>nest Chenoweth for trial on the charge 
of murdering Mah Lin. He received the 
following telegram on Saturday from 
that official in reply to his letter in re- 
gard to the admission of the boy’s con* 
fession: “Victoria, July 28—To Joh* 
Boultbee, police magistrate, Rossland: 
Have read your letter 24th inst. and de
position Regina vs. Chenoweth. Think 
you should commit for trial. H. A Mac- 
Lean.”

While four men were shovelling out 
the ore brought down by a blast in the 
stope above the seventh level of the Le 
Roi mine a great mass of rock fell on 
them, killing two and severely injuring 
another. The two dead men are Nils 
and Dahiel Colviie, who are horribly 
crushed, land the injured one is August 
Bress. The latter escaped through be
ing among the timber close to the hang* 
ing wall, and these warded off the rock 

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) hi“' He had a severe scalp wound
The steamer Iroquois on her Wednes- a rock JÎ' 0 ,.ls , ad* was ^

»«a Saturday «„» amoag the 1=1- Î.K W “ ^ “
ands of the gulf carries a large number tleg-
of Victorians, who take the trip for , VANCOUVER.
pWsure, and are well repaid. • Miss Minnie Berdi»,. who was seriously

Sidney ahd North Saanich are popular injured in a bicycle collision on Wednes- 
zesorts where city people spend a por- day, is reported to be recovering most 
tion of the,%arm weather. -Among Sid- satisfactory.
ney’s guests are the following: B. H. Mr. and Mrs. Willard, of Powell street. 
Smith, M. A., and family, of Nanaimo; are mourning the loss of their two-vear- 
R. L. Drury and famUf and Mr. Godson old son, Sydney Hammond WiHard 
and family^ and; at .North Saanich hotel whose death occurred on Thursday 
Mr. Hart, Mr. and Miss Anderson, Miss The following officers have been elected 
Drummond, Mr. ; and Mrs. Watson, and by the newly-fortned Vancouver Mér- 

a?d " • Vy; . .. . 1 chants’ Association: President, 0. Nel-
E. L. Harrison has secured the, posi- snrer, J. G. Ü. Wood; committee Messrs 

tion of purser on the steamer Iroquois. G B Trorey) H. T'Lockyet É J* Fa-
Miss Edith Smith, who has been at- der> W. Clubb, F. W. Welsh, C. F Fore- 

tending college in Toronto, has joined man> M. P. Thompson, F. Buscombe A. 
her family here to spend her holidays. o. Campbell, W. D. Muir, C. F Clutch- 

Pheasants are being largely slaughter- ings> H. iMcDoweil, C. Woodward, J. 
ed by eating poison intended to destroy Tamura. '
cut worms. On Saturday morning Kate, daughter

of the late W. Walker, of Huddersfield, 
Eng., and sister-in-law of J. D. Byrne, 
of this city, and Joseph Robert Reardon, 
first officer of the C.P.R. steamship 
Athenian, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. Father McGuckin at the Church 
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary. Mr, 
Byrne gave the bride away; she was at
tended by Miss Farron, maid of honor, 
and little Miss Bernadette McFeely, 
train-bearer, Walter Walsh attending -as 
besti man. ' • , ■ -,

The city will entertain delegates of the 
National Council "of Women at lunch in 
the Y.W..C.A. Home upon their arrival 
on Thursday, and will place carriages 
at their disposai for ft drive round the 
park in thé evening. Mr. Buntzen, -if 
the - British Columbia Electric Railway, 
has promised to place a spécial car at 
their disposal tb convey the visitors to 
New Westminster.

The finance committee will recommend 
the council to accept the offer of thé Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway Compajty 
to increase the percentage of the earnings 
transferred to the city in consideration 
of the city consolidating the leases of all 
its lines, so that they would all termin
ate in the year 1918.

Dr. Montizambert, director of Domin
ion quarantine stations, arrived in Van
couver on Tuesday to inspect local quar
antine arrangements and. to organize 
similar matters in the Yukon district, If 
the Cape Nome smallpox scare should 
prove serious. He is provided with vac
cine lymph and wil make all necessary 
arrangements for isolation of suspected 
cases, quarantine, etc., if ocascion arises.

J. C. Tâche, Dominion government 
engineers in charge of the work of im
proving the navigation channel of the 
Yukon water-ways, arrived in the city 
on Tuesday, accompanied by his wife 
and family. Mr. Tache leaves for the 
North shortly to superintend the blast
ing out of locks and other work to aid 
the navigation of the White Horse 
Rapids.

During the month of July 111 cases 
came up for trial in the city police 
court, the total being a decrease of 
nearly 50 as compared with the record 
for July, 1899.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany is just now busily engaged on the 
mountain section between Donald and 
Palliser, a distance of 30 miles, relay
ing the steel rails. It is not on account 
of any defect in the present rails that 
the change is being made. The rails 
that are being taken up are almost as 
good as new, hut the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company has so increased the 
size of its motive power, that it was 
necessary to relay this section of the 
road, with the new standard steel rail, 
adopted by the company, which is very 
heavy.

Twenty-two men were let out at Revel- 
stoke yesterday and 30 in Vancouver, 
mostly from the machine, blacksmith • and 
car shops of the C. P.. R. The reason 
for the dismissals of the men is said to 
be owing to the partial failure of the 
wheat crop in Manitoba.

J. M. McLeod, post office inspector, 
has been presented by the post office- 
clerks with a gold locket, suitably in
scribed, as a mark of their esteem and 
their appreciation of Mr. McLeod’s ef
forts in securing for them the provision
al salary allowance frp.m Ottawa.

The members of the board of Works 
met at thé residence of Mr. G. R. Max
well, M. P., on Tuesday evening to dis
cuss the/.False Greèk and Coal Harbor 
question. The result of the conference 
was that Mr. Maxwell enlightened the 
committee on a number of important 
matters with which the Dominion gov
ernment and the city have to deal, es
pecially so in reference to the acquisition 
of the tidal flats, east of Westminster 
avenue bridge on False Greek, and west 
of the bridge Over Coal Harbor. Mr. 
Maxwell stated that he bad already got

1 continues. The ore found 
at encountered when the
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BARKERVILLE.is similar Uu#h 
leflga was. first? broken into. The inten
tion is to drift east and west on the ledge 
for a considerable distance, and when a 
favorable place is found to sink upon 
the ledge and follow it down no matter 
in what direction it may dip. The show
ing is of an encouraging character.

Iron Mask.—Work is still continuing at 
the Iron Mask on the lines laid down by 
the experts on their visit to the mino 
the week before last. There are 25 men 
bang employed, but the schedule of work 
laid out will take this force the best part 
lof this and the following month of Aug-

Some very fine nuggets have been tak
en out this year from the drift mines op
erated by Goughian and partners a few 
miles from town.

S. A. Rogers is building a new hotel 
forj the accommodation of the travelling
p’ihc-

e- Mabel group 
located at
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e Waverly mine has had a success
ful season and the output, while not 
large, has been satisfactory to the 
ers. '

ft

own*
•he present is very 
resulted in exposing a body of a very
fair grade of

The Virginia group, Lucky Jim group, 
d 0ther claims on the rich ore belt are 

being operated vigorously. Assays from 
these properties go very high.

Messrs. Smith and Murphy have just 
completed the work on the Fayal, a 
claim on Haskins creek, and they report 
that they have uncovered a fine ledge 
containing galena and iron.

Andreen is hard at work on the 
another Canyon creek

o
GOLDEN.

An Italian was brought down from the 
Glgcier on Thursday and taken to the 
General Hospital, suffering from injuries 
sustained through the steam shovel fall
ing on him, breaking several limbs.

t Wednesday evening at the home 
rs. Hood, her daughter, Christina 
, and Archibald M. Langlands, were 

joined in the bonds of matrimony by Rgv. 
W. D. Turner, B.A, George N. Donald
son stood by the groom, while the bride 
wai assisted by her sister, Miss Mary S. 
Hood.

ore.

ust to complete.
Douglass-Hunter.—Work on the lower 

drift tunnel continues, ■ and of late some 
fine chutes of pay ore have been cut 
through. The ore in the last chute cut 
through is of the best grade that has 
yet- been found in the mine.

War Eagle.—The shaft is still in pro
gress on the War Eagle and is approach
ing the 1,000 foot level closely, and 
should be completed to this depth during 
the week. On the seventh level the north 
vein- is being drifted on both ways; that 
to the south has not as yet been reached

3ofnot N

Ed. t
Columbia group, . , ,
joiinug^theP^ffio group. The work done
up to the present has resulted very sat
isfactorily. . _- ,

A shaft is being sunk on the Lucky 
Jim at the head of Eight-Mile, and the 

the present has resulted in 
running $116 gold, $55

<y
SIDNEY.

o
i GRAND FORKS.

Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Grand Forks smelter, has quoted rates 
to- nearly every mining company in the - 
Boundary. He is authority for the state- 

. metft that he has offered to treat the ores 
front certain mines at a figure ranging 
between $3.50 and $4.50. This includes 
freight and treatment

Tfre Miner-Graves syndicate has secur- 
diamond - drill with the object of 

making deep borings at Phoenix in order 
to Obtain a water supply.

The C.P.R. has established a station 
at die Grand Forks smelter. The tele
graph wires were strung along the spur 
on priday. The station will be called 
Granby. The agent has not yet been 
appointed.

work up to 
uncovering ore 
copper and $9 in silver to the ton.

G. W. Carothers and G. Meldrum are 
busily engaged developing the Dewey, a 
promising location on Murray creek. 
They are driving a crosscut to catch the 

Several leads cross-this property ed
vein.
which give indications of good values 
when they are more fully developed.

Another property is rapidly coming to same 
the front, namely, the Triune group of north Le Roi vein very well. When 
claims, situated a half-mile northwest of these drifts have gained sufficient head- 
(he Silver Cup. The group has been way to allow of work being resumed on 
leased to some enterprising, miners, who the shaft, the sinking will be continued 

turning out some magnificent ore. so that the ore bodies may be developed 
The vein has two feet of shipping ore, at lower levels.
comprising black sulphites, carbonates Le Roi No. 3.—Nickel Plate.—A sta- 
snd galena, the whole of .which runs ex- tion is being opened at the 500-foot level, 
ceedingly rich. Two tons a day are put where a crosscut is being driven to et- 
into sacks, which will be packed to the plore the body of ore opened at the 400, 
wagon road. 461 and 600-foot levels. On the latter

Pat Huffman has returned from Haley level the north; crosscut struck the north 
creek, where he has been doing work on - Ore-or-no-go vein at a distance of about From 4 to 18 inches of ore has come 
his claims for the past three months. The 158 feet. The cut has been extended 10 into the tunnel on the Storm, next to 
lead where he did the work this season feet further, and it is now the intention the Noonday. There is a nice showing 
is about eight feet wide and contains to drive east and west on this ore body, on the Frank F„ an adjoining claim, 
several stringers of the mineral contain- On the same level to the south the cross- The Galena Farm is shortly to have a 
ing the nickel. The Crystal i» the name cut has reached 175 feet,, or thereabouts, concentrator. It has very large bodies of 
of" the claim on which this strike of and will probably cut into the south ore concentrating ore, embracing zinc, galena 
nickel was made, and is located about a body during the coming week. , The drift and other values.
mile from the month of Haley creek. on the line body of ore in the station at The crosscut tunnel on the Ajax has 

A deal has been put through by M. L. this level has been discontinued, inas- t»PPed the Jead at a distance of 400 feet. 
Mover, whereby the Pedro and Ruby much as there are no facilities at present Rre inches of ore in sight and
Silver groups, comprising nine daims, on the surface to allow of this ore being drt**J"* the Tein wiu be commenced 
became bonded to a PhUadelphia syndi- stored away preparatory to shipment. On t f
cate. The figure of the bond is $60,000 the 2W-footle«yitto^ timfedT the longest
and the payments cover a perrod of IS has been taken out of the stone, acre*® & lake shore; It wlu be the main artery 
months. The first payment is for $2,000, the south crosscut, where it Mocked the of the property. TUere are zlac valnes ln 
and falls due in 60 days. It is the in- way, lying broken down on the floor of the mln6i and the 1)}ea ot tUs ,ower tUn- 
tention of Mr. Moyer to begin work on the tunnel, to permit of access being ne, is to gtrlke galena beiow the zinc, 
these claims to-day with â gang of five made to the workings south so as to con- Allan & Corey bring encouraging reports 

This working force will be added nect with those at-the eastern, shaft, sti’l from their prmierty on Silver mountain,
the remainder is left in the stope, as above the California They have several 

.there is no place to store it above, and g00d showings Of ere and the ledge ex- 
as double handlings t)f ore do not con- posed for several hundred feet on the sur- 
duee towards economical mine working, face. Ore is showing in the face of alt 
These eastern workings connect through their tunnels, 
a long series of .tunnelling with the ore 
bodies on the Golden Chariot, which have 
so far proved to be of good value.

Columbia-Kootenay.—A splendid show
ing is being made in the winze which is 
being sunk upon the 500-foot level of this 
mine down to the 600. This is now down 
50 feet and is in ore, and good ore at 
tfiat, all the way. This winze is a con
tinuation from the levels above, and wis 
started a few weeks ago at a point in 
the level a few feet west of the raise to 
the levels above in the anterior portion 
of the tunnel. The ore seems inclined to 
dip towards the foot wall. :The station 
at the 1,000-foot level has been complet
ed. It was cut to the south of the three- 
compartment shaft to a distance of 25 
feet. In the shaft, which is a vertical 
one, sinking was started at the 600-foot 
level, and despite the dip northerly of the 
ledge, was within it the whole of the 
way. At the foot of the shaft, it was re
corded in this weekly review that the 
ore body was in view. The crosscut south 
took the work out of the ore, but not out 
of the ledge matter. On Saturday, when 
starting to drift to the east and north so 
as to catch the vein exposed at the bot
tom of the shaft, the first round exposed 
another body of- ore on .the foot wall. A 
drift is also started in the opposite direc
tion. The drifting east and west over 
tiie same ore bodies in the 800-foot level 
will* not at the present be gone on with 
till the drifts ’below are some distance in 
so as to permit the work being carried 
on without danger to the men below.

Spitzee.—This property, which is own- The south fork of Kaslo river is one 
ed by the Indian Chief Mining Company, of the most promlJng districts in the 
and-of which Mr." F._ A. Hewer is presi- whole mining region. The Excelsior Com- 
dent, and Mayor Goodeve and Mr. James pany, the Pactolus Company and Mr. 
Hunter among the directors, is likely to | Mansfield have spent quite a large aggre- 
make a trial shipment to the smelter this gate sum up there, and now one hears of
week, and if the returns are satisfactory renewed activity. The companies named
the property will be operated. It has «e busily at work while the Bismarck has
not been worked for something over a "”s re"s ar ®d" - ,
year. During the week a number of tSa™p8®n and other local partles are ln" 
samples were taken from the old railway Perhap8 begt strlke glnce the Fldel.
cut across the ledge and surprising re- lty flud wag made rece„tiy by Messrs, 
suits were obtained which certainly seem Thompson on their Silver mountain claims, 
to justify the owners in considering Bituated 80nthwest of the Mountain Chief, 
that they have there an undeveloped pro- They have spent many months prospecting 
perty of much promise. The average the property and have done a great 
values obtained from these samples was amount of sluicing, bat nothing of conse- 
$11 per ton, and there is much reason to quence was unearthed until last week, 
believe that this will be increased by.dît,.^hen by mere chance Russ Thompson 
velopment. stumbled upon a very fine looking ledge.

I.X.L.—Work has been started on the This was exploited further with the result 
tunnel which is to. be driven partially that one of the finest surface showings of 
through the ground of the Midnight. The galena ore ever, shown in the camp was 
tunnel will be 100 feet in length and will uncovered. It is from 6 to 18 inches 
tap the ledge at a point HO feet below acr08s and chunks of ore weighing* hun- 
No. 3 level. When this tunnel taps the dreds of Pounds oan be taken out with a 
ledge and the vein has been drifted on plck- Three clalmB are embraced ln the 
it will give something over 300 feet of group’ the slnfl- Atwood and Worid- 
back stoping ground, and will largely in
crease the present available tonnag *.
The value of the last car load of ore 
sent to the smelter is $5,500. The I.X.L. 
has made $8,000 over expenses since it 
was

The Slocan.
The St. Lawrence, near , the Wakefield, 

wOl be worked this summer.
Ddrlng May 80 tons of galena shipped 

from the Bosun gave returns of $4,606.
The Toung Bear, near the Bondholder, 

is being ground sluiced to find the lead.
A foot of high grade ore has been 

touched in the Iron Horse, near the Enter
prise. Ten Mile.

The lengthy tunnel on the Ivanhoe is 
in ever 1,400 feet. The Ivanhoe mill will 
be ' completed ln September.

a

(sre O; SLOGAN CITY.
Tito committee on incorporation is busi

ly engaged seeking- information on' the 
subjfect from - all quarters. Another pub
lic meeting will be held this week, when 
a refeort will be presented.

Prospectors are complaining greatly of 
the ; unusual number of bears prowling 
around this season, owing doubtless to 
the heavy berry crop. They are exceed
ingly destructive and are playing havoc 
with < isolated camps. At the head of 
Springer creek is a regular rendezvous 
for the Bruin family. Sunday evening 
last Bob Allen’s pack train brought down 
the remains of the McNaught camp from 
Hampton. The bears had got at the out
fit and left their mark, tearing the tent 
in Shreds and demolshing" the cooking 
utensils _and supplies. Many bears have 
beefrlrifled this season, but (here are still

ft o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The death occurred here on Sunday, 
night of Carl August Lundberg, an in
mate of the provincial hospital for the 
insane.

The Columbian relates the details of 
what may be termed a cose of almost 
suicide which occurred at-St. Mary’s 
hospital on Saturday night, as, al
though the would-be suicide’s attempts 
at self-destructioh were frustrated, .they 
were possibly «indirectly the cause of 
death which ensued on- Sunday night. 
A few days ago a Chinaman named Ah 
Wing was accidently run over by a 
tram, and he was conveyed to the hos
pital with a crushed foot." -He seemed 
W be progressing favorably, but dtt 
Saturday night, when all was quiet, he 
evidently determined to put an end to 
his sufferings, 
was absent from the ward Ah Wing 
deliberately stripped off the bandages 
from his foot, possibly -with the idea of 
doing his own doctoring. He subse
quently secured some cord and, fastening 
it round his neck, mounted a table, tied 
the end to some pipes above, and jump
ed. But the cords could not stand the 
strain ahd he dropped to the floor with 
a noise which quickly brought his nurse 
to t^h rescue. During th ; next 24 hours, 
however, blood-poisoning set in, and in 
spite df all that could be done he ex
pired. '*

«bn
many left.

Miles Barrett has arrived here to as
sume the position of foreman of the 
Grand Forks smelter. He was foreman 
of the Hall Mines smelter at Nelson for 
four years, but has recently been em
ployed at the Kansas City Consolidated 
Smelting & Refining Co.’s plant in Kan
sas City.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Pathfinder mine on Satur
day Thomas L Parkinson, W. A. Pfeif
fer, J. S. Cox, C. N. Marden and John 
Rogers were elected directors. Colin 
Campbell was appointed secretary, vice 
D. M. Wiatters, resigned.

There has been a’n influx here of China
men, who were driven out of Greenwood 
owing to the agitation being conducted 
against them there. Twenty Celestials 
came over by rail on Saturday.

• —o— -
ASHCROFT.

A meeting of the Liberals of Ashcroft 
was held in the jown hall on Tuesday 
evening. J. B. Bryson was elected chair
man and H. L. Roberts secretary. The 
chairman opened the meeting by reading 
the following letter' from H. Bostock:

July 16, 1900.
To the President of the Ashcroft Liberal 

Association: j
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly inform the 

members of the association that I have 
decided not to come forward again as a 
candidate for the constituency of Yale 
and Cariboo at the coming Dominion 
election. I find that-owing to the rapid 
development of the constituency in every 
direction it is impossible for me to attend 
to the requirements properly and at the 
same time look after my own private af
fairs. J have decided therefor not to 
contest the constituency again.

I desire to thank the members of the 
association for the assistance they have 
given me, and I hope that they will1 con
tinue the same to whoever may be chosen 
as my successor from the supporters of 
the Liberal party. Believe me, yours 
truly,

The following resolution was moved by 
J. C. Shields, seconded by L. McKay, 
and carried unanimously:

Whereas, by letter to the president of 
the Ashcrqft liberal Association of date 
July 16th, 1900, Hewitt Bostock, M.P., 
states that he has decided not to come 
forward again as a candidate at the com
ing election;

And whereas, we the Liberals of Ash
croft, here in mass meeting assembled, 
feel that Mr. Bostock has rendered valu
able services to this constituency and to 
the country at large, and that he is the 
only one in the entire constituency who 
has anything approaching an accurate 
knowledge of the advantages, needs and 
requirements thereof;

Be it resolved that this meeting do ask 
that Mr. Bostock, in the public interest, 
reconsider the decision mentioned in his 
letter and consent to carry our banner 
to victory when the Governor asks par
liament to again seek the suffrages of 
the people.

While his attendant

men.
to from time to time as the exigencies of 
the situation calls for it. The Pedro 
and Ruby Silver groups are two of the 
richest and best known properties in the 
Lardeau. On the former the ore taken 
cut in the course of development is re
markable, even in this camp, because of 
its grade, assays running from 2,000 
ounces in silver,up. On the Ruby Silver, 
where there is exposed a two-foot ledge 
of solid ore, some very high assays have 
"been obtained; ohe kind running $110 in 
gold, the other giving returns of 500 
ounces silver and $25 gold. This group 
is located somewhat higher up the moun
tain than the Pedro, and on a different 
lead.

Goat mountain properties continue to 
imprpve as work is pushed upon rii 
The showings of rich gold-silver ore There 
encountered are not dimmed by the rich 
galena strikes that have been made on 
Silver mountain.

The Ruby ledge was sampled last week 
from the tunnel at the face of the drift 
with very satisfactory results. Every as
say made from the ledge matter gave gold 
returns, and the ore itself showed an aver 
age value of over $200 to the ten..

The most encouraging reports are 
brought down from the Hartney. The 
lower tunnel, which taps the ledge at a 
depth of 400 feet, has come into the ore 
chute encountered in all the workings 
above. The ore. chute was encountered 
only a' few days ago and is proving better 
as work proceeds on it. It is steel galena, 
and there is plenty of it.

The Northern Light is a claim below 
the glacier across the lake from New jDen- 
ver, owned by Harry Hewer and partners. 
It has an Immense iron-capped ledge, from 
which slight values in gold, silver and 
copper have been obtained. The owners 
have built a camp and will drive 50 feet 
of tunnel this summer. ,

The Emily Edith has a vein of concen
trating ore 55 feet wide, which Is suppos
ed to be the widest In the Slocan. That of 
the Ivanhoe runs from 10 to 20 feet. Dur
ing the past three years, the Silverto'nian 
says, one mile of underground workings 
have been made. The property has some 
of the best buildings in the country. The 
new company are likely to erect a mill 
and work the ^poperty on an extensive 
scale.

em.

n
NELSON.

The "officials of the Baptist church 
have received a reply to the invitation 
extended to Rev. H. H. Hall, of Portage 
la Prairie. Mr. Hall is considering the 
matter favorably.

A great deal of building is going on in 
many places in the district surrounding 
Nelson, and every day orders for building 
materials, especially for brick, are being 
received by local dealers.

About 12:30 o’clock on Friday fire was 
discovered in the premises of the Nelson 
Furniture Company, composed of E. C, 
Cordingly and A. W. Purdy. The flames 
were located in the sheet iron addition 
at the rear of the building and spread 
so rapidly that the destruction of the en
tire building was quickly threatened. The 
fire department did excellent work, how
ever, and by 1 o’clock had practically ex
tinguished the fire. A large quantity of 
furniture was stored in the addition, 
which was also used as a workshop,’and 
much of this was a total loss, while the 
damage throughout by smoke and water 
was heavy. A rather startling sequel to 
the fire was the arrest in the evening of 
E'. C> Cordingly, one of the partners, on 
a warrant sworn out by Mr. Purdy, al
leging him to be guilty of arson.

Clarence Ogilvie, yardmaster at the C. 
P. R. depot, was badly hurt on Monday. 
In stepping on the footboard of the switch 
locomotive his foot slipped between the 
ties, and the engine forced the limb over 
until both bones broke clean across 
about six inches labove the a'nkle. He 
will be laid up for several months. Mr. 
Ogilvie had just returned to duty; after 
recovering from a broken leg.

The infant daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Ritchie, of Mill street, died on Monday 
morning.

. tfV

V

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner in its weekly min

ing review says:
The amount of expensive machinery 

which is at this moment being installed 
on the surface of the mines on Red 
Mountain with especial reference to that 
on the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Le Roi No. 
3 and the War Eagle and Centre Star is 
attracting a good deal of attention, and 
crowds of interested and curious observ
ers are to be seen daily watching the pro
gress of the work. This is now all hut 
complete, and the undertakings which, 
were contemplated last year and begun 
during last fall will be practically finish
ed during the month of August. Work 
on the Le Roi No. 2 is so far ahead that 
shipments ought to begin next week and 
it is not unlikely that the Le Roi No. 3 
"will also commence the same week or 
that following. The completion of the 
compressor at the Black Bear will mean 
an additional 750 tons to the daily capa
city of these mines which without the 
extra power thus gained, are at present 
shipping over 5,000 tons weekly-. The 
management of the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star state that the end of their devel
opment work is now in sight, and that 
the probabilities are that they will be 
shipping before October next. The mine 
reports themselves are particularly 
couraging.

Appended is a list of shipments for the 
past week and year to date:

I

4
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HEWITT BOSTOCK.

en-
McAnn & Mackay, O.

Week. Year.
Tons. Tons.
5,633 68,834

10,603 
7,017

i - 1,435

OLe Rol .........
War Eagle .. 
Centre Star . 
Iron Mask ... 
Evening Star ...
I- X. L. ...........
Monte Christo . 
Iron Colt ......
<;‘ant .............. .

ROSSLAND.
Maurice Vetter, on of the best as well 

as one of the best known engineers on 
the Spokane & Northern railroad, is in 

■ danger of losihg his hand. A bad scald 
caused a sore in the palm and the doc
tors cut a idle clear through in order to 
remove it. Blood poisioning has set in 
and unless this can be arrested his hiand 
will- have -to be amputated.

D. : J. O’Donaghue, special officer in 
connection with the department of public 
works of Ottawa, to give effect to the 
resolution of the House of Commons re
garding the payment of current wages 
on thé public Works, is in the city. His 
special mission here is to ascertain the

A cigar maker named Schayler, at ^”eat wages m Roseland so that they tbe question of deeding any rights which
Kelowna, was stricken with paralysis ^b» immediately emboffied mJ&e con- the government may hive in the property
last Sunday evening. He appears now tract for the erection of the new post-
to be getting on well, and hopes are en- °®ce in this city. Everything is prepar-
tertained for his complete recovery. ed, tor the letting of the contract for the

About 30 applications were received i building and the department was in such

• • ••••••• • • •»

351
319

... 273e a 50
42

Total
Le Roi—This mine is shipping to-day 

'as. it has never shipped before, but de- 
k .M'ite the strain thus made upon the en- 
|\1 fl'gies of the management the outside 

work, which will greatly increase the ca
pacity of the Le Roi, is being rapidly 
Put into shape. Below the surface the 
oi dinary work is proceeding all over the 
[urne in the stoping of ore and the ex- 
enmng of the levels for development, 
n the 900-foot level a station is being 

tut from which to begin raising

5,633 88,924

O
VERNON.“It seems to me I see you coming out 

of public-houses a good deal,” said the 
old gentleman.

“Well, that’s a good sign,” replied the 
, youth.

started up under the management : “A good sign!" exclaimed the old gen- 
a sec-: of Mr. Roy H. Clarke. Twenty-five. tleman. _______ .... , *1*1

England has been 
According to the 
ccount of the at- 
lim in Paris.

to the city well under way, and that in 
due time the city would be in a position 
to deal with these places in ahy manner 

j it may wish. ' lui ....
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A M an( aminations, frequently distancing the 

j men—proving, not that they are more 
i clever than their brothers, but that thgy 
! devote themselves earnestly and cdn- 

JJ i scientiously to their work,"losing no op- 
I portunity for improvement. Huxley, re- 
| ferring to the examinations passed by 
I students from the London Medical Col-
i lege for Women, said: “Therefore hun- _..... T, , n . —

Many Centuries Ago She Was dreds of women who have th^kpacity Littlè is Known of Prince Tuan,
M I and power to do the work ofAie Aedical Who is Making Trouble

Renowned for Her Medi- i practitioner just as well asm, is crone.by, . c
ical Skill ! the majority of their brothers,” antbas m 1U China.

! matter of fact many of oiir jvomeft'phy- 
! sicians of to-day Are attesting atïen- 

Various Fields in Which She is tion by the brilliancy WjUtheir career,
. «_ -» tt .. , i thus demonstrating beÿbnd question the

Working 10-1)ay— Hospital i fitness and ability of women for the pro-
Conducted by Women. > ;£ession-

to gross pleasures, timorous 
sibility, dependent 

’ thing.“Woman in 
Medicine

but charged forward) saved the situa
tion, notwithstanding the numerical su
periority of the Boers.

Sir John Milbaujte’s fearless behavior 
in the reconnaissance from Colesburg, 

described in detail at the time it 
took place. The following is the extract 
from the Gazette:

On January 5th, 1900, during à recon
naissance near Colesberg, Sir John Mil- 
banke, when retiring under fire with a 
small patrol of the Tenth Hussars, not
withstanding the fact that he had just 
been severely wounded in the thigh, 
rode back to the assistance of One of the 
men whose pony was exhausted, and 
who was under fire from some Boers 
who had dismounted, 
bank© took the man up on his own horse 
under a most galling fire and brought 
him safely back to camp.

o£ respon- 
111 every-Rewarded upon her

grew. ThenEmpeeiwlgof ^hina w°

He has been described as 
delicate, intellectual looking youth 
£rge black eyes and a thin p 
His grand tutor for many years 
Tung Hoo, a bigoted Chinese > -
strongly opposed to foreigners 
terh ways. 1

Of MysteryFor Valor was

Victoria Crosses For Five More 
Heroes Who Distinguished 

Themselves in Africa.

was 1

TOHis enforced resignation twoHe is a Great Athlete and Head 
of Several Chinese Secret 

Societies.

arsago was immediately followed |>v V 
Option And flight of the lender»' J 

Reformers, ’ who had pvem:,illlvlv

en ti"ns 
' Kuro-

Three of Decorations Awarded for 
Conspicuous Gallantry in 

Defence of Mafeking.

Sir John Mil-
hailed with satisfaction some mdi
of imperial intentions to weleom, 
pean civilization.

The British Medical Association, ad
mittedly the foremost and most influen
tial medical body in the world, recog- On the blood-red daw'n that “comes up 

Medicine” was read at the recent meet- ; nizing this fact, several years ago ad- like thunder outer China ’crost the bay,” 
ing of the Women’s Council by Mrs. H. 1 mitted women as members, and at their there is one figure that looms into sudden 
Mackenzie Cleland, M.D., C.M., licenti-j annual meetings many of these women direful prominence and another that 
ate of the Royal College of Physicians rea^ ”e^ltable p^rs ‘ake a“ ab^ shrinks into lamentable any mysterious 
and Surgeons, Edinburgh, Licentiate of ^«étogThHÏ if theX nothingness.

the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, learned societies are exercising an equal- The first of these is Prince Tuan, head 
» Glasgow, and member of the British j ]y liberal policy, thus extending to wo- of the Boxer movement. The second is 
Medical Association: j men physicians every opportunity of be- Kwang-Su, the boy Emperor of China.

By right of inheritance the care of the j coming acquainted with the observations Who is Prince Tuan, and to what end 
sick is woman’s province. Through all I and opinions of the most, active Workers j is he the instrument of destiny ? Where 
ages it has been the wife the mother, I in the various departments of scientific j is the emperor, and is he dead or alive? 
the daughters, the sisters who performed | research. • j These are questions to which all Chris-
the duty of nursing the sick, always dis- Considering the various fields in which tendom in arms awaits an answer, 
playing courage patience and enormous women physicians are working to-day j Prince Than is a newepmer on the 
powei-s of endurance and ministering to we are struck by the fact that as civil-: stage of international affairs. He is a 
their needs with all thé tact, tenderness, ization progresses their work unfolds and; man of mystnry. Recent terrible de
gentleness and loving sympathy which extends. The mission fields are. supplied i velopmenta point to the conclusion that
characterizes every true woman. Hdw with especially qualified women, amongst ! in Chink he is “The Man on Horse-
much more helpful, then, must be the whom are many clever surgeons. ‘ In ; back.” . , t
woman physician who, with all these India the Countess of Dufferin's fund has , -What manner of man is he that corn- 
qualifications, combines an understand- j been the means of educating numbers of mauds the hordes who have established 
ing of “the meaning, inevitableness and I young women in medicine, many of j a, reign of terror m Chipa? Tfie very 
loveliness of hatûiàl lawé.” cultivated ( Thom are: natives. Qver ,two hundred , mystery edvdoping ips , personality, his 
powers of obsérvation, a knowledge , of | hospitals, equipped and supported by j IjMgttùi, Mà^ntenectUal force,
diseases, thtii- causes, and préventions, »is. fund are officered by these, «bmén. | adds to ^Jabmn^pn and the terror 
and the power to. remove, Or relieve, eut-1 Jîatiye Chinese and Japanese women Wtfa name «reedy îôdplree in the
■ferinfc =Hèr influence mast necessarily ; have also proved ;their ability in this civmaed woMd . _
hë fâr-reiêhiné. Aa là the exercise ot her ; line, a^ are practising medicine success-1 .

'SÂSStSSSÿSHi*.S# 5 j tdemonstrates this central idea, the earli- so highly valued. In London tiie new watdhword with which he inspires the 
alh So^g the hospital for women is entirely officered fanatic^ host* ^r htmt-w an mver-

well recognized status of women physi- by women. Gtt the staff are the distin- tion of the ory that thrilled California
—i».»-#!--.,»..»;

fame as a physician, and in imperial whom Englishwomen are so deeply m- j theTJtnnese. -lhatrs me aostract 
Rome wopiep wgré, according to law, debted fdr the professional priyUeges ■gea.;^ow^®^^the 
placed upon thé same footing .with men they are enjoying tp^ay, and Mrs. ! «• ..Hrwe the f<mmgn devils into tne 
professionally. E»ny often1 quotes wo- ScharHéb, M.D., M.S., à womân of ex- ; sea- .

physicians, and Galen more than ceptional skill, sharing honors with | U lf EmneKw and Mcle of the
once dW them the honor of adopting ■.*<$, young Ern^or whose fate is in
their prescriptions. Coming to the 11th Edinburgh the efforts of Hr Jex Blake . dQubt> spurg t0 deeds barbarity the 
century Wp find .many : women renowned have resulted in the estabhshment of a hordes ^ he jjjugterod under his 
not oidy for their skill in healing but for similar hospital. Dublin is equally for-1 blpddy standard. Wt’what end does he 
their medical .learning. Trotnla of. tunate. and the physicians of Toronto; ? Doeg he hotàstly believe that he 
Rugerio had an European reputation and ; are hoping wmn to enjoy the same ad-: can prevair against W united powers 
practised as a fijiysician in Salerno, and , vantage Women physicians are now ^ Christendom?" Is he rdally a bigoted 
was the author <^f numerous treatises on appointed as assistant medical officers | patriot figfiting sincerely "for a cause he 
subjects ranging ôvm .nearly thé whole ; ini hospitals for women, hospitals for ; beIieVés tô “be 'righteous* Or ft he 
field of medicio*. Porothia BoceUi not ; chilien, asylums, and some few are! a schem:ng pretender lusting foi- the
only received the degree of d°ctor but » holding the responsible position of chief j throne and ignorant of the force which
was made the. professor of medicine at; officers in these institutions. During the ! civilization can bring to bear against 
the.famous university of Bologna. Since ; Spanish-American war a woman physi- ■ bitn? r"
ijhen two otbér women haÿç ,been profes- j clan received the appointment as officer ' These are things that Europe and 
sors of medical subjects in the same : in entire charge of the examination and 1 America have yet to be informed upon, 
university, but the fame of these learned ; assignment to duty of all the women They have no means of gauging Prince 
women has been eclipsed in pur own | nurses in the army. In Germany and , Tuan’s character, because until a month
time by Professor Ôattani, whôsè name | some parts of the United States women . or two ago the man was unknown. He
is associated With that of Professor Liz-j physicians are appointed as the health | bad done nothing to draw attention to
zoni in the discovery of tetanua. anti- inspectors of schools, and in Russia wo- | himself, nothing to indicate the potenti-
toxin. We also read of women grad- men hold many public offices, some in alities of mischief and murder that lurk- 
uates from the Moorish universities, and ; rural districts being the public health j ed in his brain, nor the .ambition that 
other women physicians who Won dis- ! officers—apd why not? Public health is : would hold a horrified ; world at bay. 
itiuctidn in their professioh in various now one Of the important branches of Prince Tuan is the son of the fifth 
parts of Europe bèfore the middle ages, oiir medical education, and it is one of Prince Tien qf the house of Tuakwang. 
In the general mental, moral, and edu- the encouraging features of the present He is about forty years old- He is the 
cational eclipse that surrounded all | time that an intelligent?1 interest is being father of Pu-CUun, the boy of fourteen 
Europe during this period, women, as : ta,ken in the subject by people gener- who was named as successor to the 
usual, suffered the most, and pfith the ally, who are becoming more and more throne in the remarkable edict issued by 
revival springing from the Reformation, concerned with it in every-day life, the Emperor Kwang-§u last January, 
while their position was vastly improv- Naturally this is a work for which the It was when that edict was cabled all 
ed, yet When society was again estab- woman doctor is peculiarly fitted, cen- over the world that the attention of 
lished on firmer grounds the advanced turies of domestic occupation in which Christendom was ffrst directed to Prince 
position held by women in former times tm woman was the housekeeper and TuMn. No Small curiosity was felt in hi* 
was forgotten and for a long, period en- health offices of the family have bred in personality, but not much could be leam- 
suing her condition as an inferior, the her an instinctive lo.ve of order, cleanli- ed about him, except that he hated for- 
result, wholly pf a turbulent state of ness and beauty. As a physician she eigners. It was interpreted as a bad 
society, was generally» but wrongfully, does not lose that innate desire to make omen that his son, designated to become 
held to be her true one. In due time .her surroundings pleasing and attractive, thé next Emperor of China, was under
education, agitation, and the natural Her sphere of influence on public life instruction and influefice of two in-
evolution of a higR order of civilization may be daily expanded by extending the tensely antf-foreign tutors, 
produced an improved condition, and arb of which she has such special know- It was learned, furthermore, that’ 
with the dawn‘Of!the'10th century we' ledge, of making the home orderly, Priuoe Tuan was the-head of the great 
find women again in the forefront of j healthful, and beautiful, to- circlès far secret societies known as “The. Great 
modern.thoughti and among other things beyond the home, and in this, way she «Word” and ‘“The Boxers,” which had 
demanding the restoration of equal edu-j becomes a great factor in the ordering, oeon responsible for the murder of Mr. 
cational facilities. The battle has been the Cotnfbrting, and the beautiful adorn-’ Brooks, the missionary, and the mflu- 
a long one, hardly fought, and nobly thént of the state. And in this progrès- te106 of^ extended over the pro-
won, and to-day we look upon the on- save âge When prominence is given to YL2tes &f Chili, Shangtung and Honan, 
ward movement in all civilized countries woméîi’s work socially, intellectually and ’s 'Tas at a tim® when the Boxer 
for the higher education of women as j scientifically, the comparatively few who aBti-foreign moyement was first begin* 

of the ' distinctive notes of thé latter are not willing to accept the idea of wo- t° Ascite alarm.
men in the professions must soon realize -One Hi|ng Christendom knows

^Naturally a more réfidy response to the that they are wofully behind the times ^an: JvLJI-hat.
appeal of women was made by the and that the judgment of this the new ^t^,. &dytena a ^adl^n°lpar; 
younger communities, less weighted w-ith era differs from theirs. It is quite true . ^ f r.. 1
traditions and customs, and the ffrst wo- nothing lifts us into a more serene at- t
man’s medical college was opened ia mosnhere for ourselves or endows us 9«Pn„n,a hk înfliwn» ' ^1- , P

“Xÿiumthe”. -Philadelphia in . 1S50, the first to admit with a larger opportunity of being use- athletfc leaLr fTwit^cSsfiv^ 
“Finn's XmÏÏ£” ?9mn t0. ^CaL^edition and thehrst, lal and agreeable in our own -small , a politicil maïtial leader. The

. 'S Sw.~ star1 aas m
The committee in charge of lean Jn 1.853 Dr. Blackwell opened the New sense, but in the practice of medicine Asfor the Emperor Kwang-Su he has 

rangements were Messrs Alexis Martin, York.Medical College for women. Some women meet many disturbing elements at anv ttoe b«m more th!n a
A. T. Géward, and R. H. Pooley. The years latef the IJniyersity of Paris open- and discouragements. Ignorance, preju- figurehead on the throne a nunnet in
officers of the cluh are: C. E, Pooley, €<j its doors .to the m^icaj examination dice and distrust are their chief enemies, the hands of the astute Dowager Em- 
president; A. C. Flumerfelt, vice-presi- pf women. St.. Petersburg followed its : met also too frequently amongst the wo- pregs •
dent; E. B. AVard, treasurer; Alexis Mar-f example, and so on, one after another | 'mm who profess to be enthusiastic ad- He is a son of the seventh Prince 
tin, secretary; mad Wsrs. G* T. Onp- nmny of t^ time-hanm-ed seats ofjearn- vocates of woman’s advancement. Con- Chung, of the house of Tuakwang, and 
page, A. ;T.. Gowardy B. H- Pooley, tt. mg ,m the older countries have been re- sistency to their principles could be so therefore a nephew of the late Emperor,
B. Powell, con^put^ee. moving tbe llarners and welcoming wo- beautifully and satisfactorily expressed Tung-Ch.ee. Tung-Chee was completely

TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY. men to .halls and degrees, by showing in 4 tangible manner their under the influence of his mother, the
1 - • f until now no degree desirable in any of appreciation of the efforts and sacrifices second slaves wife of the Emperor Hien-

During the dvfi war, as well as in our «é g!reat scheds of medicine is with- of the woman physician, whose sacred fnng, seventh monarch in the present 
late war with Spain, diarrhoea waa one *«d;- It to riot at ell surprising, then, mission yields precedence only to thei dynasty pf Tiling.
of the most troublesome diseases the that hundreds of women are. availing church in extending, especially to the It is customary in China- for an Em- 
àrmÿ had té cofltend With. Ih riàny in- themselves of their privileges. In Bdin- young practitioner, that practical en- peror to name Ms successor. TUHg-Chee 
slanceti it beOatUè 'uhïofiic âbd! the old burgh, since the Royal Infirmary admits dorsèment and recognition for which she toward the close of hie short, wild life, 
soldiers «ill suffer from'it. Mr. David- wbmen, the finest clinical teaching is so Often hungers, and whiéh is so much named the infant Huang-'§u. This wap 
Taylor, ét Witid Ridgé; Gteenè Cbii Pa.,' received. There are about two hundred more encouraging than an unlimited the Empress .Dowager’s choice, She 
Is one of thèse. Hé usée Chamberlain’s women stddënts. a still greater number amount of abstract eulogy. selected LuangTSu as. the youngest and
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ttéfiiedy, at the London schools, besides those who —---------- ——-----  sickliest of her nephews. She' had ruled
and says he neyer .found anything that' Study at Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Man- MACHINISTS STRIKE. her husband, she h
would, give him! such quick relief. It is Chester and other smaller schools. In 
for; sale by Henderson ‘Btos., wholesale; America John Hopkins’s, the most ex-
agents Victoria and Vancouver. v acting, beat equipped, arid most ad-.'

’ vgneed medical college on the continent,
“Ball tells me that although he has In- bas * large class of women attending, 

berlted a fortune he sets hto alarm-clock besides members to be found at many 
foVJrix In the’;inoming 'I«et thé same as, , ;pf j|heuofher rWfill kriown medical schools, 
évm." “> in this respect; .<Mua4ian women are

'“Habit, eh?” r ,peculiarly .favored. : In Toronto; fie lit—“No; he aays he like, to wake up and; '^^i^dnfiatiflnal centre of- Canada, 
enjoy the sensation iff not having tb get Ae pftiree great ûniverÿitiés. Trinity,
m> to go te i ■> ,Toroi|to and Victoria, confer their de- SBAWASHAÇA CtlP OONTB8T.

-ri» ^ S* «SIS* 'SSæ m.,,,,.,. Aug üsSLà »,

iÎAbemre we were married whiéh has been in existence-since 1683, series qt International yacht races for the 
never tÈet ' wifTK being in affiliation with the above named Seawanhatia Cup, which has been success.-

monttestuff^fuUbf pln»-” ^ | universities, ffiakeh it possible for wo- fully ^epdedky fhe Royal St. Lawrence
™ or ” y - ■ mem to receive the very .best educational Tach* Otfib ,f<^, the .fest three years,

The toÿ .tfftdë inay be traced back ln< and pr<ff<e»ionaî; admuthges Danaflu a£' woti agaln to-day by the Oanadrari Club.
Thuringia to’thé' felddfe a^e.; It'W the! fords. Every year sees an increasing, -The contest was between .Minnesota, 
predecessor offhe ■ doll trade;7 which 'is of! number of graduates, from this College °r the ^hlté Bear Yacht Club, St. Paul, 
a touch later daté,'the ; first doll'having for women, many of them reflecting Minn., and. the jtedcoat, of the Rqyal St.
beéa manufactured about 40 . or So yéars credit upon ^eir school by the fine. Lawrence Yacht Club. The datter Wpp by
ago. standing they take at the university ex- Blx minutes.

The following paper on “Women in
Kwang Su’s marriage in 1S89 

first occasion of fatal the
tWr.Tupper’s

Informants

Five more Victoria crosses have been variance 1
the young Emperor and his aunt 
Dowager. He had chosen the ,]nu 
of a high Manchu military ofli.v - W 
the Empress Dowager had already 
a match for him, having chosen h, 
niece for the honor, and hev 
vailed. The Emperor submitted.

In the edict by which he appoint,,,) 
Prince Tung’s son his successor tl 
peror—assuming that he reallv sinned it 
—referred to the fact that when h,, w„ 
appointed successor to Tung-Chi ' 
in the expectation that he would 
up heirs to that monarch.

“Now because of ill-health I am child- 
less»” .-the,. e4ict continued, “and 
found it necessary to appoint

bestowed for instances of conspicuous 
bravery in the Boer war. The gallant 
fellows who have won this, the most 
prized of all the distinctions which can 
fall to the lot of a British soldier, are 
Capt. E. B. Towse, of the Gordon 
Highlanders; Capt. C. FitzClarence, of 
the Royal Fusiliers ; (City of London 
regiment) ; LieUt. (now captain) Sir 
Johû P. Milbarike, Bart., of the Tenth 
Hussars; Setgt. H. R. Martineau, of the 
Protectorate regiment, and Trooper H.
E. Ramsden, of ’the same corps. Both 
Capt. Towse and Capt FitzClarence 
have qualified more than once fôr the 
honor conferred- upon them. Three of 
the' decorations are awarded for gallan
try in the- defence of Mafeklnd, arid the 
ways they were won are described in 
the Gazette In' the' following words :

On October 14th, 1899, Caht’ Fitz
Clarence went with his.-squadron of the 
Protectorate regiment, consisting of only 
partially-traifaed men, who had never 
been in action, to the assistance of an 
armored train which had gone out from 
Mafeking. The enemy were in greatly 
anperior numbers, and the squadron Was- 
for a time surrounded, and -it looked as 
if. nothing could save: them from- being 
«hot down-. Oapti FitzClarence, how
ever,, :by his personal coolness and cour
age, inspired:;the greatest confidence in 
Ms mem and, -by..hi»' bold and efficient 
bundling Of them, not -orily succeeded in 
fdieyinig 4 tfalfi,. but ijriSicted
a- hea^y defeat fpn'Lth® ^et®, »Whô lost 
SO ykil!|ed aeid a. large ptimbto’ wounded, 
,Ms pwn losses .being g, killed and 15 
wounded. ,Tlje, pnotal effect of this blow 
lad a very Impegtant -bearing on subse
quent encounters with the Boers.

Dn October 27th, 1999, Capt Fitz- 
Clatence Ted his squadron from Mafe
king across the open arid madè a night 
attack With the bayonet on one of the 
enemy’s trenches. A hand-to-hand fight 
took' placé in’.the trench, while a heavy 
fire was concentrated on it from the 
roar. The enemy vjjjhs driven out with 
heavy loss. Capt. MtzGlarerice was the 
first man into the position land account- 
fed for four of the enemy with his sword. 
The British lost ft kîlléd and 6 wound
ed. Capt. FitzClarence was himself 
slightly wounded. With reference to 
these two actions, Major-Geri. Baden- 
Powell states that had this officer not 
shown an-extraordinary spirit and fear
lessness the attacks woiffd have been 
failures and we should have suffered 
heavy loss both ip men and prestige. On 
December 26th, 1899, during the action 
at Game Tree, near Mafeking, Capt.

. FitzClarence again distinguished him
self by his coolness and courage, land was 
again wounded ^severely through both

On December 26th, 1899, during the 
fight at Game Tree near Mafeking, when 
the order to retire had been given, Sergt. 
Martineau stopped and picked up Corp. 
Le Camp, who had been struck down 
about ten yards from -the Boer trenches, 
and half dragged, half carried him to
wards a bush about 150 yards froin the 
trenches. In doing this Sergt. Martineau 
was wounded in the aide, but paid no at
tention to it, and proceeded to stanch 
arid bandage the wounds of his comrade, 
whom he afterwards assisted to retire. 
The firing while they were retiring was 
very heavy, and Sergt. Martineau was 
again wounded. When shot the sec
ond time, he was absolutely exhausted 
from supporting his comrade, and sank 
down, unable to proceed further. ' He 
teMved three wounds, one of which 
necessitated the amputation of his firm 
near the shoulder.

On December 26th, 18Q9, during the 
fight at Game Tree, near Mafeking, after 
the Order to retire was given, Trooper 
H. E. Ramsden: picked up his brother, 
Trooper A. E. Ramsden, who had been 
•hot through both legs, and was lying 
about ten yards from the Boer 
trenches, and carried hjm about 000 or 
800 yards under a heavy fire (putting 
him down from time to time for a rest) 
till they met some men, who helped to 
Carry him to a place of safety.

The first of the deeds of dating which. 
stand to the name of Capt. Towse was 
performed at the disastrous battle of 
Magersfonteln, or Majesfontein, as it 
Is called in the official document. It 
may have been forgotten that, after 
the Highland Brigade had been sur
prised and decimated, at the com
mencement of that engagement, the 
Gordon Highlanders advanced on the 
British right to back theiri tip. In doing 
so they were raked by tt' heavy fire, un
der which Capt. Towe made his bràve 
though unsuccessful attempt to save' the 
life of Coll Downman. Later, In the 
advance from Thaba Nchu, at the end of 
April, the Gordons were once more hotly 
engaged and Capt. Towse was again 
particularly to the fore. His official re
cord follows: : 1 ’

On December 11th, 1899, at the action 
of Majesforiteiri, Capt Towse was 
brought-to notice by his commariding'of
ficer for his gallantry and devotion in 
assisting the late Cel. Downmiad when 
mortally Wounded, in the retirement, and 
endeavoring; when close rip to the ftont 
of "thé" firing line, to carry Col. Down- 
man on his back; but finding this not 
possible, Capt. Towse. supported him 
till joined by Color-Sergt.' 'Nelson and 
Lance-Corpv Hodgson. ' ■;>

On April 30th, • 1900, Capt. Towse, 
with twelve men, took up a position on 
the top of Mrinrit Thabtt, far riway 
from support.’ A force' of about T50 
Boers attempted to' seize thé t- same 
plateau, hrither party appearing to see 
the other until théy were but 160 yards 
6part. ' Somer of the Boers ’then gét With
in 40 yards of Gapt Towse and ‘ "his 
party, and called on him to surrender 
He at orice caused his men to open fire,* 
And remained firirig himself until ’severe
ly wounded'(both eyes shattered), Suc
ceeding in driving off thé Boèrs. The 
gallantry of this officer in Vigorously at
tacking the enemy (for he not only fired,
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Lawyer Woodworth, of Dawson, 

Has Been Arrested Charged 
With Fraud and Forgery.

Supplied Sir Hibbert With Infor
mation on Which to Base 

His Charges.

Eiii-

't was 
raise

have 
u succès*

sor. • Most-'.jMuctantly and after much 
solicitation on my part the Empress 
LDostoger, has acceded to my request."

.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Information has been 

receive?! here that Lawyer Woodworth, 
»f Dawson City, - has been arrested for 
fraud and forgery;

This is- the gentleman upon whose 
statements Sir Hibbert Tripper made 
charges against Yukon :offi;dalC There 
were three parties : from Whom Tupper 
had obtained information. They were 
Eugene Allen, formerly of the-Klondike 
Nùgget, -who tar - a' » defaulter; 'Temple, 
also Pf the Nugfcet, -wh6’ has skipped 
from Dawson -ttridt is a fugitive from jus
tice in no less than three places, and 
now Woodworth Makes the third.

r.-’t ;r„. :r, *
THEIR ANNUAL DANCE.

•• 1 " IJ J
Tennis Club’s Enjoyable Function at 

Hotel Dallas Last Evening.

ANTIQUITY OF , GAELIC. 
Anon.

Before Apollo had a flute,
More than a hundred year, 

MacgregW ’played his ain bagpipes.
HIS-Étaélant clans to cheer,

He ha3 a boat, too, of his ain,
Made dot . o’ Heelant tvud,

WfiiCh sated the Maegregof’s freens 
: Frae droOnin’ at the flood.

- j Zp, f- ■■
Fçr you must know the Gaelic tongue 
xWftS spoken In Glen Eden,
And Adam wrote his Hèelant sangs 

The tripe y a Sheep were feedln’,
Apd .Ijn,' Adam’s name was Grant, 

She camé .from ‘ Ahçrjgeldy ;
She was a poetess, arid wrote 

“The BirkV o’ Aberfeldy.”
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The ballroom of: the1 Dallas hotel last 

evening presented a very animated scene, 
the occasion being the, annual dance of 
the Victoria E&S’n Tennis Club. The 
spacious apartment was aljiaze with 
light, and the general effect was appre
ciably heightened by artistic decorations 
and other Accessories. The electric rail
way company had instituted a special 
tramway service for the event, and every 
other arrangement conducive to conveni
ence and pleasure was perfected. It is 
certainly a most appropriate and oppor
tune custom on the part of the tennis 
club to hold their annual dance during 
the summer tournament when visitors 
from the neighboring cities to the North, 
East and South are . here with the inten
tion of representing in frien?Ily rivalry 
on the corirts- their various clubs.

The competitions and excitement of 
the day, however, gave place to anima
tion of a different character last night, 
and there was none present, it is quite 
safe to say, who would be willing to 
assert that the event did not justify the 
expectations of those in charge.

The music was provided by Finn’s or
chestra Of seven pieces in their usual 
excellent manner, among the selections 
being Mr. Finn’s setting of Fitin’s Coon 
Medley to the two:Step, comprising a 
potpourri of the latest coon songs. A 
new two-step,' “A Francesa,” was also 
introduced and evoked very favorable 
comment.

An elegant repast was served at mid
night, the excellence of which well sus
tained the high standard established by 
the hostess in the past. The dancing 

continued until an early hour this 
morning, the programme complete betog 
as follows:
Extra Waltz 
Lancers ....
Waltz...........
Two-Step ..
Barn ............
Walt* ..........
Two-Step ..
T^aitz :.....
Waltz ......
TWO-Step ..
Two-Step ..
Waltz' .....
Barn .......
Waltz ......
TWo-Step ..
Waltz .....
Waltz ,........
Twor^tep ..
Waltz -------

Moreover, too, old Tubal Cain— 
His name was Donjçîl Dhu,

But )va8 misprinted In thé Book 
Whëii tfiS pnnter Had got fou— 

He was a blacksmith till his trade, 
And made thé first claymore ;

He also made the coal o’ mall 
Thât Ndah’s bather wore.

And furthermore, ’tis gospel truth,
He >did Invent the bell,

Because, you see, , he sold a dram,
Arid needed it hlmscl’.

Young Donald Vulcan served his time 
With this same Dougal Dhu—

Five years he shoed Macgregor’s horse, 
And Dougal’s bellows blew.

Now, “Noah” Is a Grecian word,
In Gaelic It’s “Macpherson” ;

He Instituted Heelant games 
Just for his ain diversion.

MacCaUum Mohr, his son-in-law,
Was Lord Duke of Argyll ;

His mother’s name was Janet Gunn,
A sister "of King Coil.

And Samson, too—that’s more of Greek- 
His naine was Gilderey,

He felled a bullock with his nelve 
When be was Just a boy.

They took him off to Stirling jail,
Théy little kerit his might;

He walked off with the gates and all 
At the dead hour of night.

And .furthermore, our Heelant chiefs 
Have all got pagan names,

Such as Achilles—bless my soul—
The more’s the burning shame.

Fingal was Ajax, or the like, i 
O.sslan they made a Spartan ; 

Macgregor was—who can tell what— 
’Twàs something about tartan.

There’s no use talking about Greek,
It’s just a kind of gabble,

A portion of the Gaelic tongue 
Spoiled at the Toor o’ Babel.

The Greeks, you gee, were not a dan, 
Although of the same bone,

But just a sort of laboring men 
; That, carried bricks and stone.

For Instance there’s the “Iliad” noo, 
It’s ruined altogether.

’Twas first wrote In the Gaelic tongue 
By Homer In Balqulther;

The Greeks they got it at the last 
And spoiled It as you see.

Then swore that Hoiner was a Greek- 
A most tremendous lee.

And no doubt you would like to know 
Where fair Glen Eden’ stood?

Och hone, It was the bonnle place 
Before the awful flood!

A Well, ’twas Just In Inverness,
Sdtoe say ’twas in Argyll;

There’s' nae use fechtth’ ’boot a word- 
’Twaa the Hielants all the while.
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................... . “La Poupee”

..................   “Lon» College” ,
“Remembrance of Naples”
. .“Georgia Camp Meeting”
... / .“The Coon Wedding” 
..... . 1.. “Zénda”
.....................  “Bride Elect”
...... “Olas dél Danriblo"
............. ................. “Geisha”
.............. ........... “Charlatan”
............ “Whistling Rufus”
................. . . . “Bear: Bolt”
....................... “The Parrot”
..“Haunt of the- Nyepphs" 
.. .. .... .. ,. r “A Francesa”
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A heatTHE LAND OF THSf LITTLE FACES.

James Buckham.-ft *o737 ~
I wpnder, oh ,1. wpnder, where the little 

fgee? go, ,
That come çnd smile and stay awhile, ana 

pazé tike flakes of snow—
The dear, wêe baby faces that the world

New 
respon 
follow 
ed uni 
attend

mothèrs^j^'W.t^nder-eyed, deep I* 

th;elr hearts alone.

I love ,to think that somewhere, in the 
country we call heaven,

The land most fair of anywhere will into 
them be" given,1

A land ’ of’ little faces—very little, verf 
, fair— * - * * - • * » » » • * *

Ab* everyone shall know her own 
cleave ‘ unto it there.

“TlBut have 
the fi 
won.

sessioi

taff ruled her son, she, 
means, Jo , hule a third Emperor. The 

Yàncouver, Aug. 3.—All the machinists edict.of last. January, pointed to .the cou-, 
in the C. P. R. shops here went out on elusion that ghq wgs'ffe^ftons of ruling' 
strike this .morning in obedience to orders a iburtib blit .from whÿt Prince Tuan 
ÿéèeived from Winnipeg. Thirty men ' has shown of his mettle it seems .likely 
huit work .this morning, as many more 1 that if'his sou teg*, comes to the throne 
having .been laid off recently .because of of China Frin& Tuaiv will’ be' "desirous^ 
slacfejfiess oi hpsiness. Machinists ! of doing some ruling on tis djèn * af, 
throughput British .Çiifombia are on count. ' ; ■ *
stride to-day. Bpt then no one knows thqt he and

the Empress .Dowager" have riot been 
playing Into each - other’s hands. ’ “fi 

KwanglSa,'W'Alî éventé; has led ai 
miserable life. Hé has had no shadow' 
of authority—no% even o< liberty. When 
he succeeded to the throne he Was -Only 
four years' old. From that moment' lie' 
was a prisoner iu the i 
Pekiri. Hie Empress 
isffered the ~eifipite arid Moulded her-». 
nephew’s character to suit her owpf fm 
plans. |n«

It suited .her that he should be sickly,. .He 
aelf-indulgerit of feeble will, given over

force 
consis] 
of inf! 
They 1 

“Th 
SundtJ 
positid 
breasd

and

O grant’ it," loving Father, to the broken 
Warts that plead !

■ Thy waf is ‘best—yet O, to rest in Per"
' - ri ifett jttlth inUéed!
To know" that wé Shall find them, even 

them, the wee, .'White dead,
At Thÿ right hqnd, ;ln Thy bright 

bp Jltteg .Webers led !
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Ifie soQtiijng knd healing properties oi
C6,4mpjqgh, Bfepmdy, its ple«s

toria arid Vaneouvér.

was mperial palace atj 
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